
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Planning Commission 

DATE ISSUED: January 19, 2017 REPORT NO. PC-17-006 

HEARING DATE: January 26, 2017 

SUBJECT: TRICANYON TOWNHOMES; Process Four Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 490672 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Six Coyote, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company 

SUMMARY: 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve an application for a small lot subdivision 
and the construction of five residential dwelling units on a vacant 0.21-acre site located at 
2724 Reynard Way in the Uptown Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. APPROVE Tentative Map No. 1726698; and 

2. APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1726697. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On August 2, 2016, the Uptown Planners 
vote 16-0-1 to recommend approval of the project with no conditions (Attachment 14). 

Environmental Review: This project is exempt from environmental review pursuant to 
Article 19, Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures) of the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The project proposes a small lot subdivision 
and the construction of five three-story residential dwelling units on a vacant 0.21-acre site. 
The environmental exemption determination for this project was made on November 14, 
2016, and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended November 30, 2016 
(Attachment 15). This project is not pending an appeal of the environmental determination. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All costs associated with the processing of 
this project are paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant. 

Housing Impact Statement: The Uptown Community Plan shows that the 0.21-acre site is 
subject to two land use designations. The plan designates part of the site (approx. 0.14-
acres) for Medium Residential (15-29 dwelling units per acre) and designates part of the site 
(approx. 0.07-acres) for Open Space. Within the Medium Residential land use designation 



portion of the property, four dwelling units would be allowed. The portion of the project site 
designated as Open Space allows Very Low Residential development with a density of one to 
two dwelling units per acre; therefore, this 0.07-acres portion of the site would allow one 
dwelling unit. The project proposes a small lot subdivision of one vacant parcel into five 
parcels and the construction of five three-story residential dwelling units. 

The project would implement the existing land use designations and would create five 
multifamily dwelling units where none currently exist within the Uptown community. This 
project is subject to the requirements of the City's lnclusionary Affordable Housing 
Regulations (Chapter 14. Article 2. Division 13 of the San Diego Municipal Code). 

BACKGROUND 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the Mid-City Communities 
Planned District (MCCPD) and RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan (Attachments 1 
through 4). The eastern 75-percent of the site is zoned MCCPD MR-1500 and the western 25-percent 
of the site is zoned RS-1-2 (citywide zone). Additionally, the project site is located within the Airport 
Land Use Compatibility Plan Noise Contours (CNEL) of the San Diego International Airport (SDIA) 65-
70 decibel (dB) noise contour area, the Airport Influence Area (SDIA Review Area 1 ), the Federal 
Aviation Administration Part 77 Noticing Area (SDIA Lindbergh Field and the North Island Naval Air 
Station). 

The site consists of one triangular parcel of land fronting Reynard Way to the east and Union Street 
to the west. This portion of Union Street is unimproved and designated as Open Space in the 
community plan. The topography of the site along Reynard Way rises from 65 feet at the 
northeastern corner to 93 feet at the northwestern corner (approximately a 28-foot differential), and 
rises from 63 feet at the southeastern corner to 74 feet at the southwestern corner (approximately a 
11-foot differential). The adjacent unimproved Union Street consists of hillside (Attachment 5). The 
topography rises from 7 4 feet at the southwestern corner of the property to 114 feet at the western 
side of Union Street (approximately a 40-foot differential). The site is located above the 100-year 
floodplain and is not located within or adjacent to the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area . The 
properties to the north and east are developed with single-family and multi-family dwelling 
(duplexes) units zoned MCCPD-MR1500 and the community plan designates those sites as Medium 
Residential 15-29 dwelling units per acre (Attachment 6). 

DISCUSSION 

Community Plan and Zone Updates: 

On December 16, 2016 (date of final passage), the City Council adopted an updated Uptown 
Community Plan pursuant to Ordinance No. 0 -20770 N.S., and a rezone of the properties within the 
community planning area to citywide zones pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20771 N.S. However, the 
project application was deemed complete on May 19, 2016, and the project is utilizing the Uptown 
Community Plan and the MC CPD regulations that were in effect at the time of the submittal. 
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Project Description: 

The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code <SDMCl 
Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a vacant site. The small lot subdivision regulations 
were adopted pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20483 N.S., which became effective on June 4, 2015. 
The MCCPD MR-1500 Zone has a density comparable to those of the RM-2-5 Zo,ne (citywide zone); 
therefore, the project would be able to utilize the small lot subdivision regulations. The purpose and 
intent of the small lot subdivision regulations is to encourage development of single dwelling units 
on small lots in order to provide a space-efficient and economical alternative to traditional single 
dwelling unit development. It is also the intent of these regulations to provide pedestrian friendly 
developments that are consistent with the neighborhood character. The five parcels will be 
constructed with five three-story single dwelling units with attached two-car garages (Lot 5 will 
contain a car lift in the garage). Two of the units will contain two bedrooms with two and a half 
bathrooms, and range in size from 1,225 to 1,302 square feet. Three of the units will contain three 
bedrooms with three bathrooms, and range in size from 1,528 to 1,755 square feet. 

The project is utilizing the zero-foot side yard option for Lot 1 along the northern property line 
pursuant to SDMC Section 1512.0303(d)(3). This option within the MCCPD allows for a maximum 30-
foot length of a building to be within the six-foot interior setback. This option is only being utilized 
for the first floor in order to provide an active occupied ground floor, as encouraged by the 
community plan, and the allow for a green roof above this area. 

To integrate the development into the community, the buildings have been designed to appear as 
two duplexes and a separate single dwelling unit, which is consistent with the surrounding single 
family dwelling units and duplexes. In addition, this massing articulation permits views through the 
buildings to the landscape and open space beyond as viewed along Reynard Way. Furthermore, 
each of the units have been designed with a drought tolerant landscaped front yard, a ground level 
entry fronting the street, maintaining the setback patterns of the surrounding parcels, providing 
transparent features facing the street, providing architectural features and varying planes to create 
visual interest and supporting pedestrian friendly development. 

Due to the adjacency to the Open Space area, a Brush Management Plan has been included with the 
project. The Brush Management Program consists of a modified Zone One ranging from 6 feet in 
width to 33 feet in length. The corresponding Zone Two starting from the property line and 
extending to the center line of unimproved Union Street dimensioned at 37 feet. Alternative 
compliance measures have been incorporated that include: one-hour fire rated walls along the west 
facing fa~ades with a ten foot perpendicular return, and all openings shall be dual glazed and dual 
tempered or equivalent. 

Development of the project requires a Site Development Permit (SOP) for development of a small lot 
subdivision and for deviations to the base zone regulations within the MCCPD, and for utilizing the 
zero-foot side yard option within the MCCPD, and a Tentative Map (TM) for the development of a 
small lot subdivision and a request to waive the overhead utility undergrounding requirements. In 
accordance with SDMC Section 112.0103 governing the Consolidation of Processing, the applications 
have been consolidated for processing at the highest level of authority for that development. The 
project incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to 
generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consumption, and qualifies as a 
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Sustainable Building. As such the land use approvals have been processed through the 
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. 

Project-Related Issues: 

Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency- A CAP Consistency Checklist was prepared by the applicant 
and the project was determined to be in conformance with the CAP. CAP Implementation Strategies, 
include a combination of roofing materials with solar reflection and thermal emittance and "green" 
building techniques, including areas of vegetated (green) roofs. The project has been designed to 
have an energy budget that shows a 15-percent energy improvement to the Title 24, Part 6 Energy 
Budget. This energy demand reduction will be provided through a· combination of on-site renewable 
energy generation (photovoltaic) and energy performance design elements. The project conserves 
water by using use low-flow fixtures/appliances and also accommodates for future installation of 
electric vehicle supply equipment in the parking garages to provide an electric vehicle charging 
station. 

Airport Land Use Compatibility- On October 20, 2016, the San Diego County Regional Airport 
Authority, serving as the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC), voted 6-0-3 on a determination that 
the project is conditionally consistent with the 2014 SDIA-ALUCP, pursuant to Resolution No. 2016-
0015 (Attachment 7). The conditions outlined in the resolution have been included in the Permit 
(Attachment 11 ). 

Undergrounding Utility Waiver- The neighborhood currently contains power poles and overhead 
utility lines within the public right-of-way along Reynard Way. The proposed subdivision utilities shall 
be undergrounded and the waiver is being requested for the requirement to underground adjacent 
utilities serving the surrounding properties. The City's Undergrounding Master Plan designates the 
site within Block 2B2, and is estimated for construction in May 2053. SDMC Section 144.0240(b)(5) 
allows the subdivider to apply for a waiver from the requirement to underground the existing 
overhead utilities within the boundary of the subdivision or within the abutting public rights-of-way. 
City staff has determined that the waiver of the requirement to underground privately owned utility 
systems and services facilities qualifies under the guidelines of SDMC Section 144.0242(c) as follows: 
the conversion involves a short span of overhead facility (less than a full block in length) and would 
not represent a logical extension to an underground facility. 

Deviations- An applicant may request deviations from the applicable development regulations 
pursuant to a Site Development Permit provided that findings can be made and the deviation results 
in a more desirable project. The applicant requests three deviations (Attachment 8-Deviation 
Location Diagram). The following are the requested deviations with justifications: 

1. Front Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 131 .0431 (bl to reduce the front yard 
setbacks to 10 feet on Lot 5, where the regulations require a 25-foot minimum setback on 
the portion of the property within the RS-1-2 Zone. 

justification: The site consists of one triangular parcel of land fronting Reynard Way to the 
east and unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The project proposes a small lot 
subdivision, which would create five lots on the vacant site. Though the southern Lot 5 
would be the largest of the five lots at 2,278 square feet, a portion of this lot is located within 
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the RS-1-2 Zone and requires a 25-foot front yard setback, and the remaining portion of the 
is within the MCCPD MR1500 Zone which requires a 10-foot front yard setback. This 
deviation would allow for a uniform front yard setback for the development along Reynard 
Way and be consistent with the properties within the immediate surrounding development. 

2. Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 131 .0444(c) to allow for a portion 
of the building to encroach within angled building envelope within the front yard setback 
within the RS-1-2 Zone, where the regulations require a 30-degree angle at a height of 24 
feet within the front yard setback. 

justification: As discussed above, the project site has significant constraints in lot 
configuration, being a double fronted property, and being a double zoned property. The 
request is to allow for an encroachment of building envelope of approximately 26 inches 
and for a length of 20 feet (10 percent of the frontage) within the required angled building 
envelope within the RS-1-2 Zone. This deviation is necessary to in order to disperse the units 
evenly across the site, which allows for massing articulation that permits views through the 
buildings to the landscape and open space beyond. 

3. Building Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (bl to allow for a building height of 
33 and 35 feet for a portion of the building within the RS-1-2 Zone (very low density), where 
the regulations allow a maximum of 30 feet. In accordance with the small lot subdivision 
regulations SDMC Section 143.0365, the remaining portion of the lot, which is zoned multi
family (medium density), is allowed a maximum building height of 40 feet. 

justification: The request is to allow for 33-foot height at the setback and 35-foot height near 
the center of the roof for the portion of the building within the RS-1-2 Zone. This deviation is 
necessary to achieve a uniformity of construction and in order to disperse the units evenly 
across the site, which allows for massing articulation that permits views through the 
buildings to the landscape and open space beyond. 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of the 
project, the property configuration, the surrounding development and the small lot subdivision 
regulations. The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently 
utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization of the existing vacant parcel for the creation of five 
residential units, while meeting the purpose and intent of the development regulations. Other than 
the requested deviations, the project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is 
consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect 
for this site per the SDMC. 

Community Plan and General Plan Analysis: 

The Uptown Community Plan designates the 0.21-acre site for Medium Residential 15-29 dwelling 
units per acre (approx. 0.14-acres) and Open Space (approx. 0.07-acres). Within the Medium 
Residential land use designation, four dwelling units would be allowed on this portion of the 
property. In accordance with the Open Space and Recreation Element, the portion of the project site 
designated as Open Space is further identified within the Maple/Reynard Open Space System and 
within the Biological/Geological Zone (Zone 1 ). The community plan identifies Zone 1 as the highest 
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priority preservation zone and includes slopes of 25-percent gradient or greater and canyon 
bottoms. Within this zone, only very low residential development with a density of 1-2 dwelling units 
per acre is allowed. Within this zone, one dwelling unit would be allowed; therefore, in total, five 
dwelling units would be allowed on site and as proposed the project would implement the existing 
land use designations. The project would result in creation of five multifamily dwelling units where 
none currently exist and would cluster development along Reynard Way away from the hillside in 
order to meet recommendations to minimize development encroachment and grading in open 
space and steep hillsides. 

The proposed project would implement the General Plan Conservation Element recommendation of 
employing sustainable or "green" building techniques for the construction and operation of 
buildings, primarily through the application of self-generation of energy using renewable 
technologies, by including photovoltaic panels and green roofs on each of the dwelling units. To 
fulfill the recommendation of implementing sustainable landscape design and maintenance through 
the reduction of impervious surfaces, the project would include plants with low water requirements, 
dedicated green roof areas atop each of the proposed dwelling units, decomposed granite areas, 
and turf block driveways. The proposed project supports an infill development strategy and provides 
easy access to transit by way of a bus stop (Bus Route 83, which has a frequency of every hour) 
located at the southeastern corner of the property. 

The proposed project would meet the objective in the Urban Design Element for increasing the 
quality and quantity of landscaping in the public right-of-way as well as the recommendation for 
increasing landscaping in the public-right-way to add interest and minimize erosion, through the 
incorporation of 24-inch box street trees and water-wise landscape plantings along Reynard Way. 
As proposed, the project would follow the guidelines in the Urban Design Element for including 
patios, balconies, courtyards, or other recreational amenities within residential projects to maximize 
open space and utilizing rooftop space for outdoor use by including roof decks on each of the 
dwelling units within the project. The proposed project would meet the Urban Design guideline for 
complementing the natural character of the land and minimizing disturbance of the topography by 
including building fa<;ade offsets and varying the building stepbacks on the second floor; spacing the 
building structures to provide visual access to the hillside; utilizing neutral, earthtone, muted colors 
that complement the natural landscape; and varying wall textures including wood siding, 
plaster/stucco, and concrete. 

Several deviations are requested as part of the development proposal that relate to front yard 
setback, building angle envelope, and building height. The Uptown Community Plan does not 
provide specific recommendations regarding these particular development requirements, other 
than general guidelines for including building articulation and design compatibility. As proposed, 
the project would incorporate varying fa<;ade offsets including breaks in the buildings massing to 
allow view of the hillside through the project, varying building and textures, sustainable 
development features such as photovoltaic panels and green roofs, and outdoor recreation space in 
the form of rooftop decks. Notwithstanding the deviations, the project as proposed would be 
consistent with the policies of Uptown Community Plan, as well as with applicable Conservation 
Element policies contained in the General Plan, and therefore would not adversely impact the 
applicable land use plans. 
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Conclusion: 

With the approval of the requested deviations, the proposed project meets all applicable regulations 
and policy documents, and staff finds the project consistent with the recommended land use, design 
guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted Uptown Community 
Plan, MCCPD regulations, the SDMC, and the General Plan. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. APPROVE Tentative Map No. 1726698 and Site Development Permit No. 1726697, with 
modifications. 

2. DENY Tentative Map No. 1726698 and Site Development Permit No. 1726697, if the findings 
required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

LOWE/JAP 

Attachments: 

1. Location Map 
2. Aerial Photograph 
3. Zoning Map 
4. Community Plan Land Use Map 
5. Site Photos 
6. Surrounding Community Photos 
7. ALUC Resolution No. 2016-0015 
8. Deviation Location Diagram 
9. Project Data Sheet 
10. Draft SDP Permit Resolution with Findings 
11. Draft SDP Permit with Conditions 
12. Draft TM Resolution with Findings 
13. Draft TM Conditions 
14. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
15. Environmental Exemption 
16. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
17. Project Plans 

Internal Order No. 24006713 
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Aerial Photograph 
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Zoning Map 
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Site Photo - Looking North on Reynard Way 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2016-0015 ALUC 

A RESOLUTION OF THE AIRPORT LAND USE 
COMMISSION FOR SAN DIEGO COUNTY MAKING 
A DETERMINATION THAT THE PROPOSED 
PROJECT: CONSTRUCTION OF 5 ATIACHED 
RESIDENTIAL UNITS AT 2724 REYNARD WAY, 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, IS CONDITIONALLY 
CONSISTENT WITH THE SAN ·DIEGO 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT - AIRPORT LAND USE 
COMPATIBILITY PLAN 

ATTACHMENT 7 

WHEREAS, the Board of the San Diego County Regional Airport 
Authority, acting in its capacity as the Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC) for 
San Diego County, pursuant to §21670.3 of the California Public Utilities Code, 
was requested by the City of San Diego to determine the consistency of a 
proposed project: Construction of 5 Attached Residential Units at 2724 Reynard 
Way, City of San Diego, which is located within the Airport Influence Area (AIA) 
for the San Diego International Airport (SDIA) Airport Land Use Compatibility 
Plan (ALUCP), adopted and amended in 2014; and 

WHEREAS, the plans submitted to the ALUC for the proposed project 
indicate that it would involve the construction of 5 attached residential units; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed project would be located within the 65-70 
decibel (dB) Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL) noise contour, and the 
ALUCP identifies residential uses located within the 65-70 dB CNEL noise 
contour as conditionally compatible with airport uses, provided that the 
residences are sound attenuated to 45 dB CNEL interior noise level and that an 
avigation easement is recorded with the County Recorder; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed project is located outside the SDIA Threshold 
Siting Surface (TSS) height restrictions and would be compatible with the ALUCP 
airspace protection surfaces because the project sponsor has certified that notice 
of construction is not required to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA); and 

WHEREAS, the proposed project is located outside all Safety Zones; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed project is located within the overflight 
notification area, and the ALUCP requires recordation of an overflight notification 
with the County Recorder for new residential land uses or other alternative 
method as approved by the ALUC, but does not require an additional overflight 
notification where an avigation easement is required; and 



Resolution No. 2016-0015 ALUC 
Page 2 of 3 

ATTACHMENT 7 

WHEREAS, the ALUC has considered the information provided by staff, 
including information in the staff report and other relevant material regarding the 
project; and 

WHEREAS, the ALUC has provided an opportunity for the City of San 
Diego and interested members of the public to present information regarding this 
matter. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the ALUC determines that 
the proposed project: Construction of 5 Attached Residential Units at 2724 
Reynard Way, City of San Diego, is conditionally consistent with the SDIA 
ALUCP, which was adopted and amended in 2014, bas·ed upon the following 
facts and findings: 

(1) The proposed project involves the construction of 5 attached residential units. 

(2) The proposed project is located within the 65-70 dB CNEL noise contour. 
The ALUCP identifies residential uses located within the 65-70 dB CNEL 
noise contour as compatible with airport uses, provided that the residences 
are sound attenuated to 45 dB CNEL interior noise level and that an avigation 
easement is recorded with the County Recorder. Therefore, as a condition of 
project approval, the residence must be sound attenuated to 45 dB CNEL 
interior noise level and an avigation easement must be recorded with the 
County Recorder. 

(3) The proposed project is located outside the TSS. The proposed project is in 
compliance with the ALUCP airspace protection surfaces because the project 
sponsor has certified that notice of construction is not required to the FAA 
because the project is located within an urbanized area, is substantially 
shielded by existing structures or natural terrain, and cannot reasonably have 
an adverse effect on air navigation. 

(4) The proposed project is located outside all Safety Zones. 

(5) The proposed project is located within the overflight notification area. The 
ALUCP requires recordation of an overflight notification with the County 
Recorder for new residential land uses or other alternative method as 
approved by the ALUC, but does not require an additional overflight 
notification where an avigation easement is required. 

(6) Therefore, if the proposed project contains the above-required conditions, the 
proposed project would be consistent with the SDIA ALUCP. 



Resolution No. 2016-0015 ALUC 
Page 3 of 3 

ATTACHMENT 7 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the ALUC finds this determination is 
not a "project" as defined by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), 
Cal. Pub. Res. Code §21065, and is not a "development" as defined by the 
California Coastal Act, Cal. Pub. Res. Code §30106. 

PASSED, ADOPTED AND APPROVED by the ALUC for San Diego 
County at a regular meeting this 20th day of October, 2016, by the following vote: 

AYES: Commissioners: Boling, Desmond, Gleason, Hubbs, Robinson, 
Sessom 

NOES: Commissioners: None 

ABSENT: Commissioners: Cox, Janney, Kersey 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

AMGOZALEZ 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

ATTEST: 
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ATTACHMENT 9 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 

PROJECT NAME: Tricanyon Townhomes -Project No. 490672 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: A small lot subdivision and the construction of five residential 
dwelling units on a vacant 0.21-acre site located at 2724 Reynard 
Way. 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Uptown 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: 
Site Development Permit and Tentative Map 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE Medium Residential (15-29 dwelling units per acre) and Open Space 

DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: RS-1-2 Zone MCCPD MR-1500 Zone 
HEIGHT LIMIT: 24 Feet /30 Feet 30 Feet 

LOT SIZE: 20,000 Square Feet 6,000 Square Feet 
FLOOR AREA RATIO: Varies (Section 131.0446(a)) .55 

LOT COVERAGE: NA 35 Percent 
FRONT SETBACK: 25 Feet 1 O Feet 

SIDE SETBACK: 8 Feet 6 Feet : 
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 15 Feet 6 Feet 

REAR SETBACK: 1 O Feet 1 Foot if Alley, 15 Feet no Alley 
PARKING: 2 Spaces per Dwelling Unit 2 Spaces per 2+ Bedroom Units 

LAND USE DESIGNATION & EXISTING LAND USE 

ADIACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE 

NORTH: Medium Residential and Open Multi-Family Residential 
Space, RS-1-2 Zone and MCCPD 
MR-1500 Zone 

SOUTH: Open Space, RS-1-2 Zone Unimproved portion of Union 
Street 

EAST: Medium Residential, MCCPD Single Family and Multi-Family 
MR-1500 Zone Residential 

WEST: Open Space, RS-1-2 Zone Unimproved portion of Union 
Street 

DEVIATIONS Deviations for front yard setback, angled building envelope and 
building height. 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On August 2, 2016, the Uptown Planners vote 16-0-1 to recommend 
GROUP RECOMMENDATION: approval of the project with no conditions. 



PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO. ___ _ 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1726697 
TRICANYON TOWNHOMES - PROJECT NO. 490672 

ATTACHMENT 10 

WHEREAS, SIX COYOTE, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company, Owner and Permittee, filed an 
application with the City of San Diego for a small lot subdivision and the construction of five three
story residential dwelling units (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits 'A: and 
corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 1726697), on portions of a 0.21-
acre site; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the Mid-City 
Communities Planned District (MCCPD) and RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan area. 
Additionally, the project site is within the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan Noise Contours (CNEL) 
San Diego International Airport (SDIA) 65-70 decibel (dB), the Airport Influence Area (SDIA Review 
Area 1 ), and the Federal Aviation Administration Part 77 Noticing Area (SDIA Lindbergh Field and the 
North Island Naval Air Station); and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Parcel 2 of Parcel Map No. 18423, in the City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San 
Diego County, February 17, 2000; and 

WHEREAS, on January 26, 2017, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered Site 
Development Permit No. 1726697, pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

WHEREAS, on November 14, 2016, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development 
Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt 
from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.) 
under CEQA Guideline Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures); and 
there was no appeal of the Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by 
San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520;NOW, THEREFORE 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated January 26, 2017. 

FINDINGS: 

I. Site Development Permit - Section §126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the Mid-City 
Communities Planned District (MCCPD) and RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community 
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Plan. The eastern 75-percent of the site is zoned MCCPD MR-1500 and the western 25-
percent of the site is zoned RS-1-2 (citywide zone). The site consists of one triangular 
parcel of vacant land fronting Reynard Way to the east and an unimproved portion of 
Union Street to the west. The Uptown Community Plan designates the 0.21-acre site for 
Medium Residential 15-29 dwelling units per acre (approx. 0.14-acres) and Open Space 
(approx. 0.07-acres). Within the Medium Residential land use designation, four dwelling 
units would be allowed on this portion of the property. In accordance with the Open 
Space and Recreation Element, the portion of the project site designated as Open Space 
is further identified within the Maple/Reynard Open Space System and within the 
Biological/Geological Zone (Zone 1 ). The community plan identifies Zone 1 as the highest 
priority preservation zone and includes slopes of 25-percent gradient or greater and 
canyon bottoms. This zone only allows very low residential development with a density 
of 1-2 dwelling units per acre. Within this zone, one dwelling unit would be allowed; 
therefore, in total, five dwelling units would be allowed on site and as proposed the 
project would implement the existing land use designations. 

On December 16, 2016 (date of final passage), the City Council adopted an updated 
Uptown Community Plan pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20770 N.S., and a rezone of the 
properties within the community planning area to citywide zones pursuant to Ordinance 
No. 0-20771 N.S. Both ordinance became effective on January 15, 2017. However, the 
project application was deemed complete on May 19, 2016, and the project is utilizing 
the 1988 Uptown Community Plan and the MCCPD regulations that were in effect at the 
time of the submittal. 

The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with San Diego Municipal 
Code (SDMC) Section 143.0365, which would create five lots and the construction of five 
three-story residential dwelling units on a vacant site. The small lot subdivision 
regulations were adopted pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20483 N.S., which became 
effective on June 4, 2015. The MCCPD MR-1500 Zone has a density comparable to those 
of the RM-2-5 Zone (citywide zone); therefore, the project would be able to utilize the 
small lot subdivision regulations. 

Several deviations are requested as part of the development proposal that relate to 
front yard setback, building angle envelope, and building height. The Uptown 
Community Plan does not provide specific recommendations regarding these particular 
development requirements, other than general guidelines for including building 
articulation and design compatibility. As proposed, the project would incorporate 
varying fa~ade offsets including breaks in the buildings massing to allow view of the 
hillside through the project, varying building and textures, sustainable development 
features such as photovoltaic panels and green roofs, and outdoor recreation space in 
the form of rooftop decks. Notwithstanding these deviations, the project as proposed 
would be consistent with the policies of Uptown Community Plan, as well as with 
applicable Conservation Element policies contained in the General Plan, and therefore 
would not adversely impact the applicable land use plans. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 
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The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, 
which would create five lots on a vacant site. The purpose and intent of the small lot 
subdivision regulations is to encourage development of single dwelling units on small 
lots in order to provide a space-efficient and economical alternative to traditional single 
dwelling unit development. It is also the intent of these regulations to provide pedestrian 
friendly developments that are consistent with the neighborhood character. The five 
parcels will be constructed with five, three-story, single dwelling units with attached two 
car garages. The project incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of 
solar panels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected energy 
consumption and green roofs on each of the dwelling units. 

In addition to the on-site construction, the project includes the reconstruction of the 
damaged portions of the existing curb, gutter and sidewalk with current City Standard 
curb, gutter and sidewalk, adjacent to the site on Reynard Way. The project includes the 
removal of the existing asphalt and the installation of a City Standard SDG-102 bus stop 
slab for the adjacent bus stop located at the southeastern corner of the property on 
Reynard Way. 

The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with 
State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines. The project was 
determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Article 19, Section 15303 
(New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). 

The project will be required to obtain building permits and a public improvement permit 
prior to the construction of the residential development. The building plans and public 
improvement plans shall be reviewed, permitted, and inspected by the City for 
compliance with all applicable building, mechanical, electrical, fire code, and 
development regulations. The permit for the project includes various conditions and 
referenced exhibits of approval relevant to achieving project compliance with the 
applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this project. Such conditions are 
necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of 
persons residing or working in the surrounding area. The project shall comply with the 
development conditions in effect for the subject property as described in Site 
Development Permit No. 1726697, and other regulations and guidelines pertaining to 
the subject property per the SDMC. Therefore, the proposed development will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the 
Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and 
RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The project proposes a small lot 
subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a 
vacant site. The five parcels will be constructed with five three-story single dwelling units 
with attached two-car garages (Lot 5 will contain a car lift in the garage). Two of the units 
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will contain two bedrooms with two and a half bathrooms, and range in size from 1,225 
to 1,302 square feet. Three of the units will contain three bedrooms with three 
bathrooms, and range in size from 1,528 to 1,755 square feet. The project incorporates a 
roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at 
least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consumption and green roofs on each 
of the dwelling units. 

The project is utilizing the zero-foot side yard option for Lot 1 along the northern 
property line pursuant to SDMC Section 1512.0303(d)(3). This option within the MCCPD 
allows for a maximum 30-foot length of a building to be within the six-foot interior 
setback. This option is only being utilized for the first floor in order to provide an active 
occupied ground floor, as encouraged by the community plan, and the allow for the 
green roof above this area. 

An applicant may request deviations from the applicable development regulations 
pursuant to a Site Development Permit provided that findings can be made and the 
deviation results in a more desirable project. The following are the requested deviations 
with justifications: 

1. Front Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to reduce the 
front yard setbacks to 10 feet on Lot 5, where the regulations require a 25-foot 
minimum setback on the portion of the property within the RS-1-2 Zone. 

justification: The site consists of one triangular parcel of land fronting Reynard Way to 
the east and unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The project proposes a 
small lot subdivision, which would create five lots on the vacant site. Though the 
southern Lot 5 would be the largest of the five lots at 2,278 square feet, a portion of 
this lot is located within the RS-1-2 Zone and requires a 25-foot front yard setback, 
and the remaining portion of the is within the MCCPD MR1500 Zone which requires a 
10-foot front yard setback. This deviation would allow for a uniform front yard 
setback for the development along Reynard Way and be consistent with the 
properties within the immediate surrounding development. 

2. Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0444(c) to allow 
for a portion of the building to encroach within angled building envelope within the 
front yard setback within the RS-1-2 Zone, where the regulations require a 30-degree 
angle at a height of 24 feet within the front yard setback. 

justification: As discussed above, the project site has significant constraints in lot 
configuration, being a double fronted property, and being a double zoned property. 
The request is to allow for an encroachment of building envelope of approximately 
26 inches and for a length of 20 feet (10 percent of the frontage) within the required 
angled building envelope within the RS-1-2 Zone. This deviation is necessary to in 
order to disperse the units evenly across the site, which allows for massing 
articulation that permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open 
space beyond. 
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3. Building Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to allow for a 
building height of 33 and 35 feet for a portion of the building within the RS-1-2 Zone 
(very low density}, where the regulations allow a maximum of 30 feet. In accordance 
with the small lot subdivision regulations SDMC Section 143.0365, the remaining 
portion of the lot, which is zoned multi-family (medium density}, is allowed a 
maximum building height of 40 feet. 

justification: The request is to allow for 33-foot height at the setback and 35-foot 
height near the center of the roof for the portion of the building within the RS-1-2 
Zone. This deviation is necessary to achieve a uniformity of construction and in 
order to disperse the units evenly across the site, which allows for massing 
articulation that permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open 
space beyond. 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed 
design of the project, the property configuration, the surrounding development and the 
small lot subdivision regulations. The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more 
desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization of the 
existing vacant parcel for the creation of five residential units, while meeting the purpose 
and intent of the development regulations. Other than the requested deviations, the 
project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the 
recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this 
site per the Land Development Code (LDC). 

M. Supplemental Findings--Deviations for Affordable/In-Fill Housing Projects and 
Sustainable Buildings. 

1. The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of 
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities 
throughout the City, and/or the proposed development will materially assist in 
reducing impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use by utilizing alternative 
energy resources, self-generation and other renewable technologies (e.g. 
photovoltaic, wind, and/or fuel cells) to generate electricity needed by the building 
and its occupants. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and 
RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The project proposes a small lot 
subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a 
vacant site. The five parcels will be constructed with five three-story single dwelling units 
with attached two-car garages (Lot 5 will contain a car lift in the garage). Two of the units 
will contain two bedrooms with two and a half bathrooms, and range in size from 1,225 
to 1,302 square feet. Three of the units will contain three bedrooms with three 
bathrooms, and range in size from 1,528 to 1,755 square feet. The project incorporates a 
roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at 
least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consumption and green roofs on each 
of the dwelling units. 
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A Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist was prepared by the applicant and the 
project was determined to be in conformance with the CAP. CAP Implementation 
Strategies, include a combination of roofing materials with solar reflection and thermal 
emittance and "green" building techniques, including areas of vegetated (green) roofs. 
The project has been designed to have an energy budget that shows a 15-percent energy 
improvement to the Title 24, Part 6 Energy Budget. This energy demand reduction will be 
provided through a combination of on-site renewable energy generation {photovoltaic) 
and energy performance design elements. The project conserves water by using use low
flow fixtures/appliances and also accommodates for future installation of electric vehicle 
supply equipment in the parking garages to provide an electric vehicle charging station. 

Therefore, the proposed development will materially assist in reducing impacts 
associated with fossil fuel energy use by utilizing alternative energy resources, self
generation and other renewable technologies (e.g. photovoltaic, wind, and/or fuel cells) 
to generate electricity needed by the building and its occupants. In addition, the project 
will be required to comply with the inclusionary ordinance and the small lot subdivision 
ordinance allows for single family home ownership more accessible to a wider part of 
the community by creating infill development on this vacant lot at a price point that 
could potentially be lower on a larger lot. 

2. The development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the underlying 
zone. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and 
RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The eastern 75-percent of the site is 
zoned MCCPD MR-1500 and the western 25-percent of the site is zoned RS-1-2 (citywide 
zone). The site consists of one triangular parcel of vacant land fronting Reynard Way to 
the east and an unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The Uptown 
Community Plan designates the 0.21-acre site for Medium Residential 15-29 dwelling 
units per acre (approx. 0.14-acres) and Open Space (approx. 0.07-acres). Within the 
Medium Residential land use designation, four dwelling units would be allowed on this 
portion of the property. In accordance with the Open Space and Recreation Element, the 
portion of the project site designated as Open Space is further identified within the 
Maple/Reynard Open Space System and within the Biological/Geological Zone (Zone 1). 
The community plan identifies Zone 1 as the highest priority preservation zone and 
includes slopes of 25-percent gradient or greater and canyon bottoms. This zone only 
allows very low residential development with a density of 1-2 dwelling units per acre. 
Within this zone, one dwelling unit would be allowed; therefore, in total, five dwelling 
units would be allowed on site and as proposed the project would implement the 
existing land use designations. 

On December 16, 2016 (date of final passage), the City Council adopted an updated 
Uptown Community Plan pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20770 N.S., and a rezone of the 
properties within the community planning area to citywide zones pursuant to Ordinance 
No. 0-20771 N.S. Both ordinance became effective on January 15, 2017. However, the 
project application was deemed complete on May 19, 2016, and the project is utilizing 
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the 1988 Uptown Community Plan and the MCCPD regulations that were in effect at the 
time of the submittal. 

The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, 
which would create five lots on a vacant site. The five parcels will be constructed with five 
three-story single dwelling units with attached two-car garages (Lot 5 will contain a car 
lift in the garage). The small lot subdivision regulations were adopted pursuant to 
Ordinance No. 0-20483 N.S., which became effective on June 4, 2015. The MCCPD MR-
1500 Zone has a density comparable to those of the RM-2-5 Zone (citywide zone); 
therefore, the project would be able to utilize the small lot subdivision regulations. 

Several deviations are requested as part of the development proposal that relate to 
front yard setback, building angle envelope, and building height. Each of the requested 
deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of the project, the 
property configuration, the surrounding development and the small lot subdivision 
regulations. The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more desirable project 
that efficiently utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization of the existing vacant 
parcel for the creation of five residential units, while meeting the purpose and intent of 
the development regulations and consistency with the purpose of the underlying zones. 

3. Any proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will result in a 
more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance 
with the development regulations of the applicable zone. 

An applicant may request deviations from the applicable development regulations 
pursuant to a Site Development Permit provided that findings can be made and the 
deviation results in a more desirable project. The following are the requested deviations 
with justifications: 

1. Front Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to reduce the 
front yard setbacks to 10 feet on Lot 5, where the regulations require a 25-foot 
minimum setback on the portion of the property within the RS-1-2 Zone. 

justification: The site consists of one triangular parcel of land fronting Reynard Way to 
the east and unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The project proposes a 
small lot subdivision, which would create five lots on the vacant site. Though the 
southern Lot 5 would be the largest of the five lots at 2,278 square feet, a portion of 
this lot is located within the RS-1-2 Zone and requires a 25-foot front yard setback, 
and the remaining portion of the is within the MCCPD MR1500 Zone which requires a 
10-foot front yard setback. This deviation would allow for a uniform front yard 
setback for the development along Reynard Way and be consistent with the 
properties within the immediate surrounding development. 

2. Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0444(c) to allow 
for a portion of the building to encroach within angled building envelope within the 
front yard setback within the RS-1-2 Zone, where the regulations require a 30-degree 
angle at a height of 24 feet within the front yard setback. 
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justification: As discussed above, the project site has significant constraints in lot 
configuration, being a double fronted property, and being a double zoned property. 
The request is to allow for an encroachment of building envelope of approximately 
26 inches and for a length of 20 feet (10 percent of the frontage) within the required 
angled building envelope within the RS-1-2 Zone. This deviation is necessary to in 
order to disperse the units evenly across the site, which allows for massing 
articulation that permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open 
space beyond. 

3. Building Height A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to allow for a 
building height of 33 and 35 feet for a portion of the building within the RS-1-2 Zone 
(very low density), where the regulations allow a maximum of 30 feet. In accordance 
with the small lot subdivision regulations SDMC Section 143.0365, the remaining 
portion of the lot, which is zoned multi-family (medium density}, is allowed a 
maximum building height of 40 feet. 

justification: The request is to allow for 33-foot height at the setback and 35-foot 
height near the center of the roof for the portion of the building within the RS-1-2 
Zone. This deviation is necessary to achieve a uniformity of construction and in 
order to disperse the units evenly across the site, which allows for massing 
articulation that permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open 
space beyond. 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed 
design of the project, the property configuration, the surrounding development and the 
small lot subdivision regulations. The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more 
desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization of the 
existing vacant parcel for the creation of five residential units, while meeting the purpose 
and intent of the development regulations. Other than the requested deviations, the 
project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the 
recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this 
site per the SDMC. 

II. Mid-City Communities Development Permit Findings - Section §1512.0204 

Findings for all for Mid-City Communities Development Permit Findings 

1. Conformance with Community Plan and Design Manuals. The proposed use 
and project design meet the purpose and intent of the Mid-City Communities 
Planned District (Section 1512.0101), and the following documents, as applicable to 
the site: the Mid-City Community Plan, the Greater North Park Community Plan, 
the State University Community Plan, the Uptown Community Plan, the Mid-City 
Design Plan (California State Polytechnic University, Pomona; Graduate studies in 
Landscape Architecture; June, 1983), Design Manual for the Normal Heights 
Demonstration Area and the City Heights Demonstration Area (HCH Associates 
and Gary Coad; April, 1984), The Design Study for the Commercial Revitalization of 
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El Cajon Boulevard (Land Studio, Rob Quigley, Kathleen McCormick), The North 
Park Design Study, Volume 1, Design Concept and Volume 2, Design Manual (The 
Jerde Partnership, Inc. and Lawrence Reed Moline, Ltd.), Sears Site Development 
Program (Gerald Gast and Williams-Kuebelbeck and Assoc.; 1987) and will not 
adversely affect the Greater North Park Community Plan, the Uptown Community 
Plan or the General Plan of the City of San Diego. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the Mid-City 
MCCPD and RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The eastern 75-percent of 
the site is zoned MCCPD MR-1500 and the western 25-percent of the site is zoned RS-1-2 
(citywide zone). The site consists of one triangular parcel of vacant land fronting Reynard 
Way to the east and an unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The Uptown 
Community Plan designates the 0.21-acre site for Medium Residential 15-29 dwelling 
units per acre (approx. 0.14-acres) and Open Space (approx. 0.07-acres). Within the 
Medium Residential land use designation, four dwelling units would be allowed on this 
portion of the property. In accordance with the Open Space and Recreation Element, the 
portion of the project site designated as Open Space is further identified within the 
Maple/Reynard Open Space System and within the Biological/Geological Zone (Zone 1 ). 
The community plan identifies Zone 1 as the highest priority preservation zone and 
includes slopes of 25-percent gradient or greater and canyon bottoms. This zone only 
allows very low residential development with a density of 1-2 dwelling units per acre. 
Within this zone, one dwelling unit would be allowed; therefore, in total, five dwelling 
units would be allowed on site and as proposed the project would implement the 
existing land use designations. 

On December 16, 2016 (date of final passage), the City Council adopted an updated 
Uptown Community Plan pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20770 N.S., and a rezone of the 
properties within the community planning area to citywide zones pursuant to Ordinance 
No. 0-20771 N.S. Both ordinance became effective on January 15, 2017. However, the 
project application was deemed complete on May 19, 2016, and the project is utilizing 
the 1988 Uptown Community Plan and the MCCPD regulations that were in effect at the 
time of the submittal. 

The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with San Diego Municipal 
Code (SDMC) Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a vacant site. The five 
parcels will be constructed with five three-story single dwelling units with attached two
car garages (Lot 5 will contain a car lift in the garage). The small lot subdivision 
regulations were adopted pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20483 N.S., which became 
effective on June 4, 2015. The MCCPD MR-1500 Zone has a density comparable to those 
of the RM-2-5 Zone (citywide zone); therefore, the project would be able to utilize the 
small lot subdivision regulations. 

Several deviations are requested as part of the development proposal that relate to 
front yard setback, building angle envelope, and building height. The Uptown 
Community Plan does not provide specific recommendations regarding these particular 
development requirements, other than general guidelines for including building 
articulation and design compatibility. As proposed, the project would incorporate 
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varying fa~ade offsets including breaks in the buildings massing to allow view of the 
hillside through the project, varying building and textures, sustainable development 
features such as photovoltaic panels and green roofs, and outdoor recreation space in 
the form of rooftop decks. Notwithstanding these deviations, the project as proposed 
would be consistent with the policies of Uptown Community Plan, as well as with 
applicable Conservation Element policies contained in the General Plan; therefore, the 

. project meet the purpose and intent of the MCCPD and would not adversely impact the 
applicable land use plans or any of the other plans listed above. 

2. Compatibility with surrounding development. The proposed development 
will be compatible with existing and planned land use on adjoining properties and 
will not constitute a disruptive element to the neighborhood and community. In 
addition, .architectural harmony with the surrounding neighborhood and 
community will be achieved as far as practicable. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and 
RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The eastern 75-percent of the site is 
zoned MCCPD MR-1500 and the western 25-percent of the site is zoned RS-1-2 (citywide 
zone). The site consists of one triangular parcel of vacant land fronting Reynard Way to 
the east and an unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The project proposes a 
small lot subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five 
lots on a vacant site. The purpose and intent of the small lot subdivision regulations is to 
encourage development of single dwelling units on small lots in order to provide a 
space-efficient and economical alternative to traditional single dwelling unit 
development. It is also the intent of these regulations to provide pedestrian friendly 
developments that are consistent with the neighborhood character. The five parcels will 
be constructed with five, three-story, single dwelling units with attached two car garages. 

The properties to the north and east are developed with single-family and multi-family 
dwelling (duplexes) units zoned MCCPD-MR1500 and the community plan designates 
those sites for Medium Residential 15-29 dwelling units per acre. To integrate the 
development into the community, the buildings have been designed to appear as two 
duplexes and a separate single dwelling unit, which is consistent with the surrounding 
single family dwelling units and duplexes. In addition, this massing articulation permits 
views through the buildings to the landscape and open space beyond as viewed along 
Reynard Way. Furthermore, each of the units have been designed with a drought 
tolerant landscaped front yard, a ground level entry fronting the street, maintaining the 
existing setback patterns, providing transparent features facing the street, and providing 
architectural features and varying planes to create visual interest and supporting 
pedestrian friendly development. 

3. No Detriment to Health, Safety and Welfare. The proposed use, because of 
conditions that have been applied to it, will not be detrimental to the health, 
safety and general welfare of persons residing or working in the area, and will not 
adversely affect other property in the vicinity. 
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The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, 
which would create five lots on a vacant site. The purpose and intent of the small lot 
subdivision regulations is to encourage development of single dwelling units on small 
lots in order to provide a space-efficient and economical alternative to traditional single 
dwelling unit development. It is also the intent of these regulations to provide pedestrian 
friendly developments that are consistent with the neighborhood character. The five 
parcels will be constructed with five, three-story, single dwelling units with attached two 
car garages. The project incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of 
solar panels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected energy 
consumption and green roofs on each of the dwelling units. 

In addition to the on-site construction, the project includes the reconstruction of the 
damaged portions of the existing curb, gutter and sidewalk with current City Standard 
curb, gutter and sidewalk, adjacent to the site on Reynard Way. The project includes the 
removal of the existing asphalt and the installation of a City Standard SDG-102 bus stop 
slab for the adjacent bus stop located at the southeastern corner of the property on 
Reynard Way. 

The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with 
State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines. The project was 
determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Article 19, Section 15303 
(New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). 

The project will be required to obtain building permits and a public improvement permit 
prior to the construction of the residential development. The building plans and public 
improvement plans shall be reviewed, permitted, and inspected by the City for 
compliance with all applicable building, mechanical, electrical, fire code, and 
development regulations. The permit for the project includes various conditions and 
referenced exhibits of approval relevant to achieving project compliance with the 
applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this project. Such conditions are 
necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of 
persons residing or working in the surrounding area. The project shall comply with the 
development conditions in effect for the subject property as described in Site 
Development Permit No. 1726697, and other regulations and guidelines pertaining to 
the subject property per the SDMC. Therefore, the proposed development will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare of persons residing or working in 
the area, and will not adversely affect other property in the vicinity. 

4. Adequate Public Facilities. For residential and mixed residential/commercial 
projects within the park-deficient neighborhoods shown on Map Number B-4104 
that are not exempted by Section 1512.0203(b)(1)(A) or (B), the proposed 
development provides a minimum of 750 square feet of on-site usable recreational 
open space area per dwelling unit. The on-site usable recreational open space area 
shall not be located within any area of the site used for vehicle parking, or ingress 
and egress, and shall be configured to have a minimum of 10 feet in each 
dimension. The area will be landscaped and may also include hardscape and 
recreational facilities. 
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The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, 
which would create five lots on a vacant site. As proposed, the project would follow the 
guidelines in the Urban Design Element of the Uptown Community Plan for including 
patios, balconies, courtyards, or other recreational amenities within residential projects 
to maximize open space and utilizing rooftop space for outdoor use by including roof 
decks on each of the dwelling units within the project. The proposed development 
exceeds the minimum of 750 square feet of on-site usable recreational open space area 
per dwelling unit. Furthermore, each of the units have been designed with a drought 
tolerant landscaped front yard, a ground level entry fronting the street, maintaining the 
setback patterns of the surrounding parcels, providing transparent features facing the 
street, providing architectural features and varying planes to create visual interest and 
supporting pedestrian friendly development. 

The five dwelling units would be allowed on site and as proposed the project would 
implement the existing land use designations. Since the proposed development is within 
that density threshold, the park portion of the current per-unit Development Impact Fee 
(DIF}, to be paid at the time of building permit issuance, provides for public facilities 
required to support the population of the community at build-out. Therefore, the 
proposed development is in conformance with the guidelines for providing adequate 
public facilities. 

5. Adequate Lighting. In the absence of a street light within 150 feet of the 
property, adequate neighborhood-serving security lighting consistent with the 
Municipal Code is provided on-site. 

An adjacent bus stop (Bus Route 83) is located at the southeastern corner of the 
propert_y within the public right-of-way on Reynard Way and an existing utility pole 
containing a street light is adjacent to the bus stop. Therefore, the proposed 
development is consistent with the SDMC regarding street lights since the street light is 
within 150 feet of the property. 

6. The proposed use will comply with the relevant regulations in the San Diego 
Municipal Code. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and 
RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The project proposes a small lot 
subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a 
vacant site. The five parcels will be constructed with five three-story single dwelling units 
with attached two-car garages (Lot 5 will contain a car lift in the garage). Two of the units 
will contain two bedrooms with two and a half bathrooms, and range in size from 1,225 
to 1,302 square feet. Three of the units will contain three bedrooms with three 
bathrooms, and range in size from 1,528 to 1,755 square feet. The project incorporates a 
roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at 
least 50 percent of the project's projected energy consumption and green roofs on each 
of the dwelling units. 
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The project is utilizing the zero-foot side yard option for Lot 1 along the northern 
property line pursuant to SDMC Section 1512.0303(d)(3). This option within the MCCPD 
allows for a maximum 30-foot length of a building to be within the six-foot interior 
setback. This option is only being utilized for the first floor in order to provide an active 
occupied ground floor, as encouraged by the community plan, and the allow for the 
green roof above this area. 

An applicant may request deviations from the applicable development regulations 
pursuant to a Site Development Permit provided that findings can be made and the 
deviation results in a more desirable project. The following are the requested deviations 
with justifications: 

1. Front Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to reduce the 
front yard setbacks to 10 feet on Lot 5, where the regulations require a 25-foot 
minimum setback on the portion of the property within the RS-1-2 Zone. 

justification: The site consists of one triangular parcel of land fronting Reynard Way to 
the east and unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The project proposes a 
small lot subdivision, which would create five lots on the vacant site. Though the 
southern Lot 5 would be the largest of the five lots at 2,278 square feet, a portion of 
this lot is located within the RS-1-2 Zone and requires a 25-foot front yard setback, 
and the remaining portion of the is within the MCCPD MR1500 Zone which requires a 
10-foot front yard setback. This deviation would allow for a uniform front yard 
setback for the development along Reynard Way and be consistent with the 
properties within the immediate surrounding development. 

2. Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0444(c} to allow 
for a portion of the building to encroach within angled building envelope within the 
front yard setback within the RS-1-2 Zone, where the regulations require a 30-degree 
angle at a height of 24 feet within the front yard setback. 

justification: As discussed above, the project site has significant constraints in lot 
configuration, being a double fronted property, and being a double zoned property. 
The request is to allow for an encroachment of building envelope of approximately 
26 inches and for a length of 20 feet (10 percent of the frontage) within the required 
angled building envelope within the RS-1-2 Zone. This deviation is necessary to in 
order to disperse the units evenly across the site, which allows for massing 
articulation that permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open 
space beyond. 

3. Building Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to allow for a 
building height of 33 and 35 feet for a portion of the building within the RS-1-2 Zone 
(very low density), where the regulations allow a maximum of 30 feet. In accordance 
with the small lot subdivision regulations SDMC Section 143.0365, the remaining 
portion of the lot, which is zoned multi-family (medium density}, is allowed a 
maximum building height of 40 feet. 
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justification: The request is to allow for 33-foot height at the setback and 35-foot 
height near the center of the roof for the portion of the building within the RS-1-2 
Zone. This deviation is necessary to achieve a uniformity of construction and in 
order to disperse the units evenly across the site, which allows for massing 
articulation that permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open 
space beyond. 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed 
design of the project, the property configuration, the surrounding development and the 
small lot subdivision regulations. The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more 
desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization of the 
existing vacant parcel for the creation of five residential units, while meeting the purpose 
and intent of the development regulations. Other than the requested deviations, the 
project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the 
recommended land use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this 
site per the SDMC. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Site Development Permit No. 1726697 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning 
Commission to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set 
forth in Permit No. 1726697, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Jeffrey A. Peterson 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: January 26, 2017 

Internal Order No. 24006713 
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ATTACHMENT 11 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006713 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1726697 
TRICANYON TOWNHOMES - PROJECT NO. 490672 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

This Site Development Permit No. 1726697 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of San 
Diego to SIX COYOTE, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company, Owner and Permittee, pursuant to 
San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Sections 126.0504 and 1512.0204. The 0.21-acre site is located at 
2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the Mid-City Communities Planned District (MCCPD) and 
RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. Additionally, the project site is within the Airport 
Land Use Compatibility Plan Noise Contours (CNEL) San Diego International Airport (SDIA) 65-70 
decibel (dB), the Airport Influence Area (SDIA Review Area 1 ), the Federal Aviation Administration 
Part 77 Noticing Area (SDIA Lindbergh Field and the North Island Naval Air Station) and Council 
District 3. The project site is legally described as Parcel 2 of Parcel Map No. 18423, in the City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San 
Diego County, February 17, 2000. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee for a small lot subdivision and the construction of five three-story residential 
dwelling units; described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the 
approved exhibits [Exhibit 'A'] dated January 26, 2017, on file in the Development Services 
Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. The project proposes a small lot subdivision and the construction of five three-story single 
dwelling units with attached two-car garages (Lot 5 will contain a car lift in the garage). Two 
of the units will contain two bedrooms with two and a half bathrooms, and range in size 
from 1,225 to 1,302 square feet. Three of the units will contain three bedrooms with three 
bathrooms, and range in size from 1,528 to 1,755 square feet; 
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b. The project is utilizing the zero-foot side yard option for Lot 1 along the northern property 
line pursuant to SDMC Section 1512.0303(d)(3). This option within the MCCPD allows for a 
maximum 30-foot length of a building to be within the 6-foot interior setback. This option 
is only being utilized for the first floor in order to provide an active occupied ground floor, 
as encouraged by the community plan, and the allow for the green roof above this area 

c. Deviations to the SDMC: 

1) Front Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to reduce the front 
yard setbacks to 10 feet on Lot 5, where the regulations require a 25-foot minimum 
setback with the portion of the property within the RS-1-2 Zone; 

2) Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0444(c) to allow for a 
portion of the building to encroach within angled building envelope within the front yard 
setback within the RS-1-2 Zone, where the regulations require a 30-degree angle at a 
height of 24 feet within the front yard setback; and 

3) Building Height: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to allow for a building 
height of 33 and 35 feet for a portion of the building within the RS-1-2 Zone, where the 
regulations allow a maximum of 30 feet. In accordance with the small lot subdivision 
regulations SDMC Section 143.0365, the remaining portion of the lot that is zoned multi
family is allowed a maximum building height of 40 feet; 

d. A roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at 
least 50 percent of the proposed project's projected energy consumption, in conformance 
with the criteria of the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite 
Program; 

e. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

f. Off-street parking; 

g. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by February 9, 2020. 
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2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor{s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit 'A.' Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
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the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de nova, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

NOISE REQUIREMENTS: 

11. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first Grading 
Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for 
Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the Owner/ 
Permitee shall submit an exterior to interior noise analysis to identify the appropriate sound 
transmission reduction measures necessary to achieve an interior noise level that would not exceed 
45dBA as discussed in the Acoustical Analysis Report (September 26, 2016) prepared by ABC 
Acoustics, Inc. The following noise reduction measures shall include, but are not limited to: 

• All habitable areas of the project shall be equipped with mechanical ventilation to provide for 
fresh air, in compliance with California Building Code and California Mechanical Codes Chapter 
4; 

• All exterior windows shall have a Sound Transmission Class (STC) of 27 or higher; 

• Residential entry doors shall be solid core wooden and weather-stripped or an equivalent with 
a STC of 28 or higher; 

• Newer equipment with effective mufflers shall be utilized; 

• Stationary equipment shall be placed in locations that would lessen noise impacts on adjacent 
residential areas; 
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• Construction noise reduction methods, such as turning off idling equipment not in use shall be 
employed; 

• All construction and grading equipment shall be properly maintained; 

• Construction work shall be scheduled to avoid simultaneous operation of noisy equipment; 

• Use of back-up alarms shall be minimized; and 

• The project shall restrict grading and construction activities to the hours of 7:00 am to 5:00 
pm, Monday through Friday. There should be no work on Saturdays, Sundays or legal holidays 
in accordance with Section 59.0404 ofthe San Diego Municipal Code. 

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN (CAP) REQUIREMENTS: 

12. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with The Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit 'A.' Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading "Climate Action Plan 
Requirements." 

13. The Climate Action Plan strategies as identified on Exhibit 'A' shall be enforced and 
implemented to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS: 

14. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's lnclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC 
§ 142.1301 et seq.). 

AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure that all 
structures shall be sound attenuated to 45 decibel (dB) Community Noise Equivalent Level interior 
noise level. 

16. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall record an overflight 
notification with the San Diego County Recorder or alternative method of notification approved by 
the San Diego County Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC). 

17. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide a copy of the 
recorded overflight notification and a note shall be placed on all building plans indicating that an 
overflight notification has been recorded against the property. The note shall include the County 
Recorder's recording number for the overflight notification. 
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ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

18. The Site Development Permit shall comply with all Conditions of the Final Map for the 
Tentative Map No. 1726698. 

19. The project proposes to export 180 cubic yards of material from the project site. All excavated 
material listed to be exported shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the 
Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition and Regional 
Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 

20. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by obtaining 
documentation an SDG&E job package has· been issued to the Owner/Permittee by SDG&E 
Construction Department, to relocate the existing power pole guy wire in the Reynard Way Right-of
Way adjacent to the site, to a location approved by SDG&E, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

22. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement from the City Engineer for the curb outlets in the 
Reynard Way Right-of-Way. 

23. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Subdivider shall assure, by permit and bond, 
the construction of three current City Standard 12 foot wide concrete driveways, adjacent to the site 
on Reynard Way, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

24. The Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and bond, to reconstruct the damaged portions 
of the existing curb, gutter and sidewalk with current City Standard curb, gutter and sidewalk, 
adjacent to the site on Reynard Way, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

25. The Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and bond, to construct a current City Standard 
SDG-102 bus stop slab, adjacent to the site on Reynard Way, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

26. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practices (BMP) 
maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

27. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction BMPs necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) 
of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

28. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP) to the Development Services Department. The WPCP shall be 
prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the 
City's Storm Water Standards. 
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29. The Owner/Permittee shall record a Declaration of Covenants and Reservation of Easements 
for the shared driveways, private drainage system drainage and cross lot storm drain run-off, for the 
five project sites currently held by the Owner/Permittee. The Declaration of Covenants and 
Reservation of Easements shall state: Since the Declaration of Covenants and Reservation of 
Easements agreement is a private and not a public issue, The City of San Diego is not responsible for 
any dispute that might arise in the future between the private parties. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

30. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in 
accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental 
conditions) and Exhibit 'A,' on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 

31. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
complete Landscape Construction Documents showing the brush management zones on the 
property in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A' in accordance with the Landscape Standards 
and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

32. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
show, label, and dimension a 40 square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by 
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. 

33. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a 
site plan or staking layout plan identifying all landscape areas consistent with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. These landscape 
areas shall be clearly identified with a distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as 
'landscaping area.' 

34. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
to and obtain approval from the Development Services Department for complete landscape and 
irrigation construction documents. The construction documents shall be consistent with the 
Landscape Standards and shall be in substantial conformance with the Exhibit 'A,' Landscape 
Development Plan, on file in the Development Services Department. Construction plans shall show, 
label, and dimension a 40 sq-ft area around each tree unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as 
set forth under SDMC142.0403(b)(5). 

35. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, the Owner/Permittee shall submit 
a water budget in accordance with the Water Conservation Requirements per SDMC 142.0413, Table 
142-041, to be included with the construction documents. An irrigation audit shall be submitted 
consistent with Section 2.7 of the Landscape Standards of the Land Development Manual at final 
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inspection. The irrigation audit shall certify that all irrigation systems have been installed and 
operate as approved by the Development Services Department. 

36. The Owner/Permittee shall maintain of all landscape improvements shown on the approved 
plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape Standards unless long-term 
maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a Landscape Maintenance District or 
other approved entity. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free 
condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted 
in this Permit. 

37. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during 
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace it in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department within 30 days of damage. 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

38. The Owner/Permittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the 
Brush Management Program shown on Exhibit 'A' Brush Management Plan on file in the Office of 
the Development Services Department. 

39. The Brush Management Program shall consist of a modified Zone One ranging from 6 feet in 
width to 33 feet with a corresponding Zone Two starting from the property line and extending to the 
center line of Union Street (Paper Street) dimensioned at 37 feet. Alternative compliance measures 
will be incorporated to include: one-hour fire rated walls along the west facing fa~ades with a ten 
foot perpendicular return. All openings shall be dual glazed and dual tempered or equivalent. 

40. Prior to issuance of any Engineering Permits for grading, landscape construction documents 
required for the engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush management zones on 
the property in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A.' 

41. Prior to issuance of any Building Permits, a complete set of Brush Management Plans shall be 
submitted for approval to the Development Services Department. The construction documents shall 
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A' and shall comply with the Landscape Standards and 
Brush Management Regulations as set forth under Land Development Code Section 142.0412. 

42. Within Zone One, combustible accessory structures (including, but not limited to decks, 
trellises, gazebos, etc.) shall not be permitted. Accessory structures of non-combustible, one-hour 
fire-rated, and/or heavy timber construction may be approved within the designated Zone One area 

. subject to Fire Marshal's approval. 

43. The following note shall be provided on the Brush Management Construction Documents: 'It 
shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Permittee to schedule a pre-construction meeting on site 
with the contractor and the Development Services Department to discuss and outline the 
implementation of the Brush Management Program.' 
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44. The Owner/Permittee shall comply at all times with the brush management regulations of the 
City of San Diego's landscape standards and the SDMC. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

45. Prior to the issuance of building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide construction 
documents that fully illustrate the incorporation of a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting 
of solar panels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the proposed project's projected energy 
consumption, in conformance with the criteria of the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable 
Buildings Expedite Program. 

46. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined by the City, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) 
under construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

47. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
either the approved Exhibit "A" or City-wide sign regulations. 

48. The Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of each approved discretionary Permit or Tentative 
Map in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

49. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

50. No fewer than 2 off-street parking spaces shall be permanently maintained for each unit (total 
of 1 O spaces) on the property within the approximate locations shown on the project's Exhibit 'A.' 
Further, all on-site parking shall be in compliance with requirements of the San Diego Municipal 
Code (SDMC), and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless otherwise 
authorized in writing by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

51. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the design and construction of new water and sewer service(s) outside of any driveway or 
drive aisle and the abandonment of any existing unused water and sewer services within the right
of-way adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the 
City Engineer. 

52. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a permit to 
install above ground private back flow prevention as required to protect all water service lines 
(domestic, fire, and irrigation) in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the City 
Engineer. Back flow prevention devices (BFPD's) are typically located on private property, in-line 
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with the water service, and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities 
Department will not permit BFPDs to be located below grade or within the structure. 

53. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten (10) 
feet of any sewer facilities or within five (5) feet of any water facilities. 

54. Prior to Final Inspection, all public water and sewer facilities, if required shall be complete and 
operational in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. 

55. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities, 
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and 
Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on _______ and 
Resolution No. _________ _ 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SDP No. 1726697 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Jeffrey A Peterson 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
Section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of this 
Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

SIX COYOTE, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company 
Owner/Permittee 

BY~~~~~~~~~
Print Name: 
Title: 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO. ___ _ 

TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1726698 
TRICANYON TOWNHOMES - PROJECT NO. 490672 

ATTACHMENT 12 

WHEREAS, SIX COYOTE, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company, Subdivider, and ALI DADE 

ENGINERRING, Engineer, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a tentative map 

(Tentative Map No. 1726698) for the San Diego Mission project (Project), and to waive the 

requirement to underground existing offsite overhead utilities. The project site is located at 2724 

Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone ofthe Mid-City Communities Planned District (MCCPD) and RS-1-

2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. Additionally, the project site is within the Airport Land 

Use Compatibility Plan Noise Contours (CNEL) San Diego International Airport (SDIA) 65-70 decibel 

(dB), the Airport Influence Area (SDIA Review Area 1), the Federal Aviation Administration Part 77 

Noticing Area (SDIA Lindbergh Field and the North Island Naval Air Station) and Council District 3. 

The property is legally described as Parcel 2 of Parcel Map No. 18423, in the City of San Diego, 

County of San Diego, State of California, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego 

County, February 17, 2000; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 0.210 acre site into five (5) lots for 

residential development; and 

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the Development Services 

Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the project is exempt from the 

California Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] (Public Resources Code section 21000 et. seq.) under 

CEQA Guideline Section Article 19, Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small 

Structures); and there was no appeal of the Environmental Determination filed within the time 

period provided by San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520; 
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WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491 (b)-(f) 

and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and 

WHEREAS, the subdivision is a condominium project as defined in California Civil Code 

Section 4125 and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act. The total number of condominium 

dwelling units is five (5); and 

WHEREAS, the request to waive the undergrounding of existing overhead utilities has been 

determined to be appropriate pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) section 144.0242(c) 

based on that the conversion involves a short span of overhead facility (less than a full block in 

length) and would not represent a logical extension to an underground facility; and 

WHEREAS, on January 26, 2017, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Tentative Map No. 1726698, including the waiver of the requirement to underground 

existing offsite overhead utilities, and pursuant to SDMC Sections 125.0440 and 144.0240 and 

Subdivision Map Act Section 66428 received for its consideration written and oral presentations, 

evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from all interested parties at the 

public hearing, and the Planning Commission having fully considered the matter and being fully 

advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the 

following findings with respect to Tentative Map No. 1726698: 

1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvements are consistent with 
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the Mid-City 
Communities Planned District (MCCPD) and RS-1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. 
The eastern 75-percent of the site is zoned MCCPD MR-1500 and the western 25-percent of 
the site is zoned RS-1-2 (citywide zone). The site consists of one triangular parcel of vacant 
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land fronting Reynard Way to the east and an unimproved portion of Union Street to the 
west. The Uptown Community Plan designates the 0.21-acre site for Medium Residential 15-
29 dwelling units per acre (approx. 0.14-acres) and Open Space (approx. 0.07-acres). Within 
the Medium Residential land use designation, four dwelling units would be allowed on this 
portion of the property. In accordance with the Open Space and Recreation Element, the 
portion of the project site designated as Open Space is further identified within the 
Maple/Reynard Open Space System and within the Biological/Geological Zone (Zone 1 ). The 
community plan identifies Zone 1 as the highest priority preservation zone and includes 
slopes of 25-percent gradient or greater and canyon bottoms. This zone only allows very low 
residential development with a density of 1-2 dwelling units per acre. Within this zone, one 
dwelling unit would be allowed; therefore, in total, five dwelling units would be allowed on 
site and as proposed the project would implement the existing land use designations. 

On December 16, 2016 (date of final passage), the City Council adopted an updated Uptown 
Community Plan pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20770 N.S., and a rezone of the properties 
within the community planning area to citywide zones pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20771 
N.S. Both ordinance became effective on January 15, 2017. However, the project application 
was deemed complete on May 19, 2016, and the project is utilizing the 1988 Uptown 
Community Plan and the MCCPD regulations that were in effect at the time of the submittal. 

The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) Section 143.0365, which would create five lots and the construction of five three
story residential dwelling units on a vacant site. The small lot subdivision regulations were 
adopted pursuant to Ordinance No. 0-20483 N.S., which became effective on June 4, 2015. 
The MCCPD MR-1500 Zone has a density comparable to those of the RM-2-5 Zone (citywide 
zone); therefore, the project would be able to utilize the small lot subdivision regulations. 

Several deviations are requested as part of the development proposal that relate to front 
yard setback, building angle envelope, and building height. The Uptown Community Plan 
does not provide specific recommendations regarding these particular development 
requirements, other than general guidelines for including building articulation and design 
compatibility. As proposed, the project would incorporate varying fai;ade offsets including 
breaks in the buildings massing to allow view of the hillside through the project, varying 
building and textures, sustainable development features such as photovoltaic panels and 
green roofs, and outdoor recreation space in the form of rooftop decks. Notwithstanding 
these deviations, the project as proposed would be consistent with the policies of Uptown 
Community Plan, as well as with applicable Conservation Element policies contained in the 
General Plan. Therefore, the proposed subdivision and its design or improvements are 
consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and 
development regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable 
deviations pursuant to the land development code. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and RS-
1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The project proposes a small lot subdivision in 
accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a vacant site. The 
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five parcels will be constructed with five three-story single dwelling units with attached two
car garages (Lot 5 will contain a car lift in the garage). Two of the units will contain two 
bedrooms with two and a half bathrooms, and range in size from 1,225 to 1,302 square feet. 
Three of the units will contain three bedrooms with three bathrooms, and range in size from 
1,528 to 1,755 square feet. The project incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system 
consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected 
energy consumption and green roofs on each of the dwelling units. 

The project is utilizing the zero-foot side yard option for Lot 1 along the northern property 
line pursuant to SDMC Section 1512.0303(d)(3). This option within the MCCPD allows for a 
maximum 30-foot length of a building to be within the six-foot interior setback. This option is 
only being utilized for the first floor in order to provide an active occupied ground floor, as 
encouraged by the community plan, and the allow for the green roof above this area. 

The neighborhood currently contains power poles and overhead utility lines within the 
public right-of-way along Reynard Way. The City's Undergrounding Master Plan designates 
the site within Block 2B2, and is estimated for construction in May 2053. The proposed 
subdivision utilities shall be undergrounded and the project includes a waiver from the 
requirement to underground the existing overhead utilities within the boundary of the 
subdivision or within the abutting public rights-of-way. In conformance with SDMC Section 
144.0240(b)(S) the waiver of the requirements to underground privately owned utility 
systems and services facilities qualifies under the guidelines of SDMC Section 144.0242(c) as 
follows: the conversion involves a short span of overhead facility (less than a full block in 
length) and would not represent a logical extension to an underground facility. 

An applicant may request deviations from the applicable development regulations pursuant 
to a Site Development Permit provided that findings can be made and the deviation results 
in a more desirable project. The following are the requested deviations with justifications: 

1. Front Yard Setback: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to reduce the front 
yard setbacks to 10 feet on Lot 5, where the regulations require a 25-foot minimum 
setback on the portion of the property within the RS-1-2 Zone. 

Justification: The site consists of one triangular parcel of land fronting Reynard Way 
to the east and unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The project 
proposes a small lot subdivision, which would create five lots on the vacant site. 
Though the southern Lot 5 would be the largest of the five lots at 2,278 square feet, a 
portion of this lot is located within the RS-1-2 Zone and requires a 25-foot front yard 
setback, and the remaining portion of the is within the MCCPD MR1500 Zone which 
requires a 10-foot front yard setback. This deviation would allow for a uniform front 
yard setback for the development along Reynard Way and be consistent with the 
properties within the immediate surrounding development. 

2. Angled Building Envelope: A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0444(c) to allow for a 
portion of the building to encroach within angled building envelope within the front 
yard setback within the RS-1-2 Zone, where the regulations require a 30-degree 
angle at a height of 24 feet within the front yard setback. 
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Justification: As discussed above, the project site has significant constraints in lot 
configuration, being a double fronted property, and being a double zoned property. 
The request is to allow for an encroachment of building envelope of approximately 
26 inches and for a length of 20 feet (10 percent of the frontage) within the required 
angled building envelope within the RS-1-2 Zone. This deviation is necessary to in 
order to disperse the units evenly across the site, which allows for massing 
articulation that permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open 
space beyond. 

3. Building Height A deviation from SDMC Section 131.0431 (b) to allow for a building 
height of 33 and 35 feet for a portion of the building within the RS-1-2 Zone (very low 
density), where the regulations allow a maximum of 30 feet. In accordance with the 
small lot subdivision regulations SDMC Section 143.0365, the remaining portion of 
the lot, which is zoned multi-family (medium density), is allowed a maximL,Jm building 
height of 40 feet. 

Justification: The request is to allow for 33-foot height at the setback and 35-foot 
height near the center of the roof for the portion of the building within the RS-1-2 
Zone. This deviation is necessary to achieve a uniformity of construction and in 
order to disperse the units evenly across the site, which allows for massing 
articulation that permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open 
space beyond. 

Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of 
the project, the property configuration, the surrounding development and the small lot 
subdivision regulations. The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more desirable 
project that efficiently utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization of the existing vacant 
parcel for the creation of five residential units, while meeting the purpose and intent of the 
development regulations. Other than the requested deviations, the project meets all 
applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the recommended land 
use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the Land 
Development Code (LDC). 

3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and RS-
1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The eastern 75-percent of the site is zoned 
MCCPD MR-1500 and the western 25-percent of the site is zoned RS-1-2 (citywide zone). The 
site consists of one triangular parcel of vacant land fronting Reynard Way to the east and an 
unimproved portion of Union Street to the west. The project proposes a small lot subdivision 
in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a vacant site. 
The purpose and intent of the small lot subdivision regulations is to encourage development 
of single dwelling units on small lots in order to provide a space-efficient and economical 
alternative to traditional single dwelling unit development. It is also the intent of these 
regulations to provide pedestrian friendly developments that are consistent with the 
neighborhood character. The five parcels will be constructed with five three-story single 
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dwelling units with attached two-car garages (Lot 5 will contain a car lift in the garage). Two 
of the units will contain two bedrooms with two and a half bathrooms, and range in size 
from 1,225 to 1,302 square feet. Three of the units will contain three bedrooms with three 
bathrooms, and range in size from 1,528 to 1,755 square feet. 

The site consists of one triangular parcel of land fronting Reynard Way to the east and Union 
Street to the west. This portion of Union Street is unimproved and designated as Open 
Space and part of the Maple/Reynard Open Space System identified in the community plan. 
The topography of the site along Reynard Way rises from 65 feet at the northeastern corner 
to 93 feet at the northwestern corner (approximately a 28-foot differential), and rises from 
63 feet at the southeastern corner to 74 feet at the southwestern corner (approximately a 
11-foot differential). The site is located above the 100-year floodplain and is not located 
within or adjacent to the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area. 

To integrate the development into the community, the buildings have been designed.to 
appear as two duplexes and a separate single dwelling unit, which is consistent with the 
surrounding single family dwelling units and duplexes. In addition, this massing articulation 
permits views through the buildings to the landscape and open space beyond as viewed 
along Reynard Way. Furthermore, each of the units have been designed with a drought 
tolerant landscaped front yard, a ground level entry fronting the street, maintaining the 
existing setback patterns, providing transparent features facing the street, and providing 
architectural features and varying planes to create visual interest and supporting pedestrian 
friendly development. 

The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with 
State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines. The project was determined 
to be categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Article 19, Section 15303 (New 
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). Therefore, the site is physically suitable for 
the type and density of development. 

4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to 
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or 
wildlife or their habitat. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and RS-
1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The site consists of one triangular parcel of 
vacant land fronting Reynard Way to the east and unimproved portion Union Street to the 
west, which is designated as open space. The project proposes a small lot subdivision in 
accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a vacant site. The 
site is located above the 100-year floodplain and is not located within or adjacent to the 
City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area. Due to the adjacency to the Open Space area, a Brush 
Management Plan has been included with the project. The Brush Management Program 
consists of a modified Zone One ranging from 6 feet in width to 33 feet in length. The 
corresponding Zone Two starting from the property line and extending to the center line of 
unimproved Union Street dimensioned at 37 feet. Alternative compliance measures has 
been incorporated that include: one-hour fire rated walls along the west facing fa~ades with 
a ten foot perpendicular return, and all openings shall be dual glazed and dual tempered or 
equivalent. 
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The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with 
CEQA guidelines. The project was determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA 
pursuant to Article 19, Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). 
Therefore, the five unit residential condominium subdivision or the proposed improvements 
would not cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish 
or wildlife or their habitat. 

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and RS-
1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The project proposes a small lot subdivision in 
accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a vacant site. The 
five parcels will be constructed with five three-story single dwelling units with attached two
car garages. The project incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of 
solar panels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected energy 
consumption and green roofs on each of the dwelling units. 

In addition to the on-site construction, the project includes the reconstruct the damaged 
portions of the existing curb, gutter and sidewalk with current City Standard curb, gutter and 
sidewalk, adjacent to the site on Reynard Way. The project includes the removal of the 
existing asphalt and the installation of a City Standard SDG-102 bus stop slab for the 
adjacent bus stop located at the southeastern corner of the property on Reynard Way. 

The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review of this site in accordance with 
CEQA guidelines. The project was determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA 
pursuant to Article 19, Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures). 

The permit for the project includes various conditions and referenced exhibits of approval 
relevant to achieving project compliance with the applicable regulations of the SDMC in 
effect for this project. Such conditions within the permit have been determined as necessary 
to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or 
working in the surrounding area. The project shall comply with the development conditions 
in effect for the subject property as described in Tentative Map No. 1726698, and other 
regulations and guidelines pertaining to the subject property per the SDMC. Prior to 
issuance of any building permit for the proposed development, the plans shall be reviewed 
for compliance with all Building, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire Code 
requirements, and the subdivider shall be required to obtain grading and public 
improvement permits. Therefore, the proposed subdivision or the type of improvement 
would not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within 
the proposed subdivision. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and RS-
1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The project proposes a small lot subdivision in 
accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a vacant site. The 
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five parcels will be constructed with five three-story single dwelling units with attached two
car garages. The project incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of 
solar panels sufficient to generate at least 50 percent of the project's projected energy 
consumption and green roofs on each of the dwelling units. The site contains no public 
easements; therefore, the design of the subdivision or the type of improvements would not 
conflict with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property 
within the proposed subdivision. 

7. The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. 

The project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR-1500 Zone of the MCCPD and RS-
1-2 Zone within the Uptown Community Plan. The project proposes a small lot subdivision in 
accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, which would create five lots on a vacant site. The 
five parcels will be constructed with five three-story single dwelling units with attached two
car garages. The buildings have been designed to appear as two duplexes and a separate 
single dwelling unit, which is consistent with the surrounding single family dwelling units and 
duplexes. In addition, this massing articulation permits views through the buildings to the 
landscape and open space beyond as viewed along Reynard Way. Furthermore, each of the 
units have been designed with a drought tolerant landscaped front yard, a ground level 
entry fronting the street, maintaining the existing setback patterns, providing transparent 
features facing the street, and providing architectural features and varying planes to create 
visual interest and supporting pedestrian friendly development. 

The proposed project would implement the General Plan Conservation Element 
recommendation of employing sustainable or "green" building techniques for the 
construction and operation of buildings, primarily through the application of self-generation 
of energy using renewable technologies, by including photovoltaic panels and green roofs on 
each of the dwelling units. To fulfill the recommendation of implementing sustainable 
landscape design and maintenance through the reduction of impervious surfaces, the 
project would include plants with low water requirements, dedicated green roof areas atop 
each of the proposed dwelling units, decomposed granite areas, and turf block driveways. 
The proposed project supports an infill development strategy and provides easy access to 
transit by way of bus stop (Bus Route 83 that has a frequency of every hour) located at the 
southeastern corner of the property. 

Therefore, with the design of the proposed subdivision each structure will have the 
opportunity through building materials, site orientation, articulation and offsetting planes, 
balconies, and other architectural treatments, placement and selection of plant materials to 
provide to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling 
opportunities. 

8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on 
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs 
for public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources. 

The project proposes a small lot subdivision in accordance with SDMC Section 143.0365, 
which would create five lots on a vacant site. The purpose and intent of the small lot 
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subdivision regulations is to encourage development of single dwelling units on small lots in 
order to provide a space-efficient and economical alternative to traditional single dwelling 
unit development. It is also the intent of these regulations to provide pedestrian friendly 
developments that are consistent with the neighborhood character. The five parcels will be 
constructed with five three-story single dwelling units with attached two-car garages. The 
decision maker has reviewed the administrative record, including the project plans, technical 
studies, and environmental documentation and heard public testimony to determine the 
effects of the proposed subdivision on the housing needs of the region and; determined that 
the record shows that those needs are balanced against the needs for public services and 
the available fiscal and environmental resources and found that the addition of five 
residential condominium units is consistent with the housing needs anticipated for the 
Uptown community. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein 

incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 

Commission, Tentative Map No. 1726698 is hereby granted to SIX COYOTE, LLC, a California Limited 

Liability Company, Subdivider, subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this 

resolution by this reference. 

By 
Jeffrey A. Peterson 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services Department 

ATIACHMENT: Tentative Map Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24006713 
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GENERAL 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1726698 

TRICANYON TOWNHOMES - PROJECT NO. 490672 
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION·No. R- ON ___ _ 

1. This Tentative Map will expire February 9, 2020. 

ATTACHMENT 13 

2. Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or assured, to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map, unless otherwise 
noted. 

3. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property pursuant to 
Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax certificate stating that 
there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision must be recorded in the Office 
of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. The Tentative Map shall conform to the provisions of Site Development Permit No. 1726697. 

5. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, officers, and 
employees [together, "Indemnified. Parties"]) harmless from any claim, action, or proceeding, 
against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set aside, void, or annul City's 
approval of this project, which action is brought within the time period provided for in 
Government Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, 
action, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly notify 
Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate fully in the 
defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold City 
and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless. City may participate in the defense of any claim, 
action, or proceeding if City both bears its own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the 
action in good faith, and Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless 
such settlement is approved by the Subdivider. 

AIRPORT 

6. Prior to recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall record an overflight notification 
with the San Diego County Recorder or alternative method of notification approved by the 
San Diego County Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC). The Subdivider shall use the 
overflight notification form provided by the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority. 

NOISE REQUIREMENTS 

7. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first Grading 
Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to Proceed for 
Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, whichever is applicable, the 
Subdivider shall submit an exterior to interior noise analysis to identify the appropriate sound 
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transmission reduction measures necessary to achieve an interior noise level that would not 
exceed 45dBA as discussed in the Acoustical Analysis Report (September 26, 2016) prepared by 
ABC Acoustics, Inc. The following noise reduction measures shall include, but are not limited to: 

• All habitable areas of the project shall be equipped with mechanical ventilation to 
provide for fresh air, in compliance with California Building Code and California 
Mechanical Codes Chapter 4; 

• All exterior windows shall have a Sound Transmission Class (STC) of 27 or higher; 

• Residential entry doors shall be solid core wooden and weather-stripped or an 
equivalent with a STC of 28 or higher; 

• Newer equipment with effective mufflers shall be utilized; 

• Stationary equipment shall be placed in locations that would lessen noise impacts on 
adjacent residential areas; 

• Construction noise reduction methods, such as turning off idling equipment not in 
use shall be employed; 

• All construction and grading equipment shall be properly maintained; 

• Construction work shall be scheduled to avoid simultaneous operation of noisy 
equipment; 

• Use of back-up alarms shall be minimized; and 

• The project shall restrict grading and construction activities to the hours of 7:00 am 
to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. There should be no work on Saturdays, 
Sundays or legal holidays in accordance with Section 59.0404 of the San Diego 
Municipal Code. 

ENGINEERING 

8. The Subdivider shall ensure that all onsite utilities serving the subdivision shall be 
undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider shall provide written 
confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has taken place, or provide other 
means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

9. The Subdivider shall apply for a plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private 
back flow prevention device(s) [BFPD], on each water service (domestic, fire and irrigation}, in 
a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. BFPDs shall be 
located above ground on private property, in line with the service and immediately adjacent 
to the right-of-way. 
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10. The Subdivider shall provide a letter, agreeing to prepare CC&Rs for the operation and 
maintenance of all private water and sewer facilities that serve or traverse more than a 
single condominium unit or lot. 

11. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," filed in the 
Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, is required. Only those 
exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on the Tentative Map and covered in 
these special conditions will be authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities 
shall be designed in accordance with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed 
with the City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376. 

MAPPING 

12. Prior to the expiration of the Tentative Map, if approved, a Final Map subdividing the 
property into residential condominium ownerships shall be recorded in the office of the 
County Recorder. 

13. All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego are required to be tied to the California 
Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6 pursuant to section 8801 through 8819 of the 
California Public Resources Code. 

14. The Final Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearings" and express all 
measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said system. The angle of grid 
divergence from a true meridian (theta or mapping angle) and the north point of said 
map shall appear on each sheet thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may 
be by use of existing Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing Horizontal 
Control stations having California Coordinate values of First Order accuracy. These 
tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in relation to the California Coordinate 
System (i.e., grid bearings and grid distances). All other distances shown on the map 
are to be shown as ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to
ground shall be shown on the map. 

LANDSCAPE/BRUSH MANAGEMENT 

15. Prior to recordation of the Final/Parcel Map, the Subdivider shall identify on a separate sheet 
titled 'Non-title Sheet' the brush management areas in substantial conformance with Exhibit 
'A.' These brush management areas shall be identified with a hatch symbol with no specific 
dimensions or zones called out. The following note shall be provided on the 'Non-Title Sheet' 
to identifythe hatched areas: "Indicates fire hazard zone(s) per Section 142.0412 of the Land 
Development Code.' 

Page 3 of 4 



ATTACHMENT 13 

INFORMATION 

• The approval of this Tentative Map by the Planning Commission of the City of San 
Diego does not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or City laws, 
ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited to, the Federal 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto (16 USC§ 1531 et 
seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities (including 
services, fire hydrants, and laterals}, the Subdivider shall design and construct such 
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions of the 
City of San Diego water and sewer design guides and City regulations, standards and 
practices pertaining thereto. Off-site improvements may be required to provide 
adequate and acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final 
engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Tentative Map will be subject to fees and 
charges based on the rate and calculation method in effect at the time of payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been 
imposed as conditions of approval of the Tentative Map, may protest the imposition 
within ninety days of the approval of this Tentative Map by filing a written protest 
with the San Diego City Clerk pursuant to Government Code sections 66020 and/or 
66021. 

• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities are 
damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain the required 
permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or replace the public facility to 
the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal Code§ 142.0607. 

Internal Order No. 24006713 

Page 4 of 4 
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UPTOWN PLANNERS 
MEMORANDUM OF MOTION 

MOTION APPROVED ON SEPTEMBER 6, 2016 
BY THE BOARD OF UPTOWN PLANNERS 

Motion Approved By Uptown Planners: 2724 Reynard Street TM/SOP 

ATTACHMENT 14 

The board of Uptown Planners passed the following motion regarding the 2724 Reynard Street 
(Tricanyon Townhomes") at its August 2, 2016 meeting; the item was noticed on the agenda as 
indicated below, and placed on the consent agenda without opposition: 

1. 2724 REYNARD RESIDENCE TM/SOP ("TRICANYON TOWNHOMES") -- Process 
Four - Middletown - Tentative Map, Site Development Permit -- The project consists of a 
small lot subdivision creating five individual parcels, and the construction of five three
story residential dwelling units on a vacant 0.21 acres site (9135 sq. ft.); and incorporates 
a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels sufficient to generate at 
least 50-percent of the project's energy consumption; in conformance with the criteria of 
the Affordable/In Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program. The project is 
located at 2724 Reynard Way in the MR1500 Zone of the Mid-Cities Communities 
Planned District, and the RS-1-2 Zone; ESL, AAOZ, Airport CNEL Zone; Airport Influence 
Area; FAA Part 77 Noticing Area. 

The vote in favor of the motion was unanimous, with non-voting chair abstaining. 

Voting Y~S _16 __ _ Voting NO __ o __ Abstain _1_ (non-voting chair) 

/111=.,_ --
/!(;;_.---~-

Leo&lson, 
Chair,. Uptown Planners 



ATTACHMENT 15 

NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 

(Check one or both) 

TO: _X_ Recorder/County Clerk FROM: City of San Diego 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 921 01-2400 

Office of Planning and Research 
1400°Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Project Name: Tricanyon Townhomes 

Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Project No. I SCH No.: 490672 

Project Location-Specific: 2724 Reynard Way, San Diego, California 92103 

Project Location-City/County: San Diego/San Diego 

Description of nature and purpose of the Project: A TENTATIVE MAP and SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT to 
subdivide one parcel and create five parcels, and construct five three-story residential units totaling 7,342-
square-feet with enclosed two-car garages totaling 2,798-square-feet. Various site improvements would also be 
constructed that include associated hardscape and landscape. The project would conform to the Affordable/In
Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program by generating 50 percent or more of the projected total 
energy consumption on site through renewable energy resources (i.e. photovoltaic). Deviations are also being 
requested. The vacant 0.21 acre project site is located at 2724 Reynard Way. The project site is designated 
Medium Residential (15 - 29 dwelling units per acre) and Open Space per the community Plan. The project site is 
also within the MR 1500 (Mid-City Communities Planned District) and RS-1-2 zone (Residential - Single Unit). 
Additionally, the project site is within the Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan Noise Contours (CNEL) (San Diego 
International Airport (SDIA) 65 - 70 CNEL), the Airport Influence Area (SDIA, Review Area 1 ), the Federal Aviation 
Administration Part 77 Noticing Area (SDIA - Lindbergh Field, North Island Naval Air Station), and the Uptown 
Community Plan. (LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Parcel 2 of Parcel Map No. 18423.) 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: City of San Diego 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Tyler Wallace, Six Coyote LLC, 3614 Indiana Street, San 
Diego, California 92103, (619) 930-5445 

Exempt Status: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1 ); 15268); 
( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 
( ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
(X) Categorical Exemption: Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures) 

Reasons why project is exempt The City of San Diego conducted an environmental review, which determined 
the project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment in that the project is 
consistent with the community plan and the applicable zone. The project would not result in any significant 
environmental impacts. The project meets the criteria set forth in CEQA 15303 that consists of the construction 
and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or structures, including apartments, duplexes and similar 
structures designed for not more than six dwelling units in urbanized areas. Furthermore, the exceptions listed 
in CEQA Section 15300.2 would not apply. 

Revised May 2016 



' ATTACHMENT 15 

Lead Agency Contact Person: L. Sebastian Telephone: (619) 236-5993 

If filed by applicant: 
1. Attach certified document of exemption finding. 
2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the public agency approving the project? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

It is hereby cer;tfi.e.f! .that the City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 

( ' , \ 
!) I ' ' d I '/ 'E€ .. ' <T".. ' ,./'')/\ __ ,C,~ 

Check One: 
(X) Signed By Lead Agency 
( ) Signed by Applicant 

Revised May 2016 

November 14. 2016 
Date 

Date Received for Filing with County Clerk or OPR: 



ATTACHMENT 16 

Project Title: 

Canyon Lofts 

Part II - To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

I Corporation fX Limited Liability -or- I General) What State?~ Corporate Identification No. ______ _ 

I Partnership 
... J 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter. 
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached rx Yes I No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 
SIX COYOTE, LLC 

jX Owner l Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 
3614 Indiana Street 
City/State/Zip: 
San Diego, CA 92103 
Phone No: Fax No: 
(619) 930-5445 (619) 930 - 5401 
Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 
Tyler Wallace 

Title (type or print): 
Manager , 
Signature : ; f .... _ --

.. .J •..•. ·• ::-.......~········· 
<--r-4 /, ft' 

Date: 
5/02/2016 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

S {2( c Q 1(01£. / /_.-Ice/ 
J\ Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 
-SA-Mt-- As t\$0 \le.,...-

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: 

jo t+N. W1t-w~ 
Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

S \')( Co yo-r.s.- c L-L-G 
ly: Owner I Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

SA-MW... .f12 ftfpJf-
City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

\~ ~l-\fg_~~ ~l ~/J-G~ 
Na~ of Corporate OffiCer/artnertype or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

) Owner J Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

J Owner l Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner l Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: 



SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT - RESUBMITIAL 3 
OCTOBER 17, 2016 TRICANYON TOWNHOMES 

Owner: 

Six Coyote, LLC 
3614 Indiana Street 

San Diego, CA 92103 
v: 619.930.5445 
f: 619.930.5401 

Civil Engineer: 

Alidade Engineering, Inc. 
28441 Rancho Calfomia Road. Suite 100 

Temecula, CA 92590 
v: 951.587.2020 
f: 951.587.2626 

2724 REYNARD WAY 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 

Architect: 

TFWA 
2305 Historic Decatur Rd., STE 100 

San Diego, CA 92106 
v: 619.930.5445 
f: 619.930.5401 

Biological Resources Suiveyor: 

Balk Biological, Inc. 
P.O. Box 235316 

Encinitas, CA 92023-5316 
V: 760.672.4559 

ATTACHMENT 17 



ATTACHMENT 17 

-J-~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'--~~~-,-~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....l.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-i-G~ER~NO~S. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

ALUM 
ACOUS 
AFF 
Ali 
APPLIC 

BFPD 
BL 
BU< 
BRG 
BU<G 
BlOO 

CB 
cc 
CG 
CJ 
CLG 
CLR 
CMU 
ca. 
CCMP 
CONC 
CONT 
CPT 
r:; 
cu 

OETtUfl 
OM 
ON 
D.P. 
DS 

EXG/EXIST 
EXPJT 
EXT 
EA 
EQ 
8.EC 
ElEV 
EF 

FD 
FT 
FF 
FIN 
FLSH'G 
F"-1;ll 
FR 
FE 
FEC 

ALUMINUM 
ACOUSTICAL 
ABOVE H-IJSH FLOOR 
ALTffiNATE 
APPUGASU: 

BACKFLOW PREVS{riOO DEViCE 
BOAAOWEDLIGliT 
BLOCK 
BEARING 
BLOCKING 
BUILDING 

CARPfTBASE 
CE.NTERTOCE.NTER 
C0Rt£RGUARO 
CONTROLJIJtH 
CEil.rm 
CLEAR 
CONCRETE MASO""Y UNIT 
COLWN 
COMPOSITION 
COOCRETE 
CONTl'IUOUS 
CARPET TYPE 
CERAMIC TILE 
CONDENSER UNIT 

OEiAl 
DJAENSrnl 
DOWN 
DMENS!ON POINT 
DO'NNSPOUT 

EXISTING 
EXPANSION JOit IT 
EXTERJOO 
EACH 
EOU"-
ELECTRIC/It. 
El£VATOR 
EXHAUST FAN 

A..OOODPA1N 
FOOT 
ANISHFLOOO 
ANISH 
FLASHt!G 
FINISHfilAB 
FlRE~SISTiVE 

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
FIRE EXT. IN CABINET 

GYPOO GYPSUM BOA.RD SC 
GL GLASS S.CONC 
GA GAUGE SM 
GWB GYPSUM W.6LL BOARD STOR 

STL 
HM HOUCA'VMET.AL SCHEO 
HP HEATPllMP STROOV 

"' HOUR STRIJCT 
STD 

INSUL !tiSUlATiON SAS 
NT INTERIOR "" SS 
JS JOIST BEARING SB 

!AV LAVATORY TBDITE!S 
TOM 
TOP 

MAT Mo\TER\l,l TOI/ 
TYP 

MAX MAXf~UM T8.E 
MECH MECHANICAL ID.IP 
MTt METAL 
MT(O) MOUNT(EO) 

"-

"' NOT AFPIJCAB.E "' UNFIN 
NC NOT IN CONTRACT UNO 

oc 00 CENTER v 
OPP OPPOSITE vcr 
OPNG a>ENING 

VF 
C>\!XJCT OOTSIOEAIRDUCT Vl\ll 
OH Cf'POSITEHAND 

PC PRECAST 
WI 

PL PROPERTY UNEiUN!T SEPARATlc:tl L~E 
WK! 

"' PlAM PLJ.ST!Cl.AM!NATE 

"" PNT/PTO PA!NT(ED) V<l 

"' R~DAA!N 
WK> 

RTN RETIRN 
REINF RSNFORCEMENT 
RM "'"' REF REFRIGERATOR 
REV REVER&O 
RES RESILIENT 

"" ROUGH oPENING 

AREAS 

SWDCOOE 
SEAL CONCRETE 
Sil.1lLAR 
STCFAGE 
STEEL 
SCHEDULE 
STf.JRCOVERtlG 
STRUCTURAL 
STNIDARD 
SOUNDATIENUATIQ'l: Bl.TI 
SANITARY 
SANITARY SEWER 
SFtASHaOCK 

TO BE OETERMIN8) /SRECTED 
TOPCfM.l\OO~Y 
TOPCf P.ARAPET 
TCPCfWAil 
TYPICAL 
TELEPl-ONE 
TEMPERED 

UNDERWRITER'Slli! 
UNDffiSDE 
UNANISHEO 
lJ.ILESS NOTBJOTHERWISE 

VENT 
VINYL COMPOSITION TILE 
vamLATICfiFAN 
VlNYlWAl.LBASE 

1"1H 
WlTI10UT 
WATER HEATER 
WATERRESLSTIVE 
\\'COO 
STACKED WASHER!OOYER 

PROJECT TOTALS 

UNIT NUMBER I AREA{GROSS) ! 

UNfT1 1528SF 
UN!T2 153.\SF 
UNIT3 1225SF 
UN!T4 1302SF 
UN!T5 1755SF 

7342SF 

UNITt-fJMBER I AREA (GROSS) I 

UN!T18'lCLOSEDPARKING 5ffiSF 
UNfT 2 ENCLOSED PARl<lNG 612 SF 
UNlT3ENCLOSEDPARKING 684SF 
UNJT4ENCLOSEDPARl<lNG 595SF 
UN!T5ENCLOSEOPARKING 4Sl!SF 

BU!U)NGGROSSSF 
ENCLOOED P~ING 
TOTALS!TE 

28SBSF 

RS-1-2 CUMUIJ..TIVESITEAREAS 
x0.65 

MR·1000CUMU1.ATIVESITEAP£AA 
x0.55+2,868 

ALLOWA6LETOTAL 
2,03(H·8,15B 

PRa'OSED TOTAL 

PARKING SPACES PROVIDED 

NOT£: 
RS-1-2FARBASE:o.65 
MR.1SODFARBASE:D.SS 

7,342SF 
2,700SF 
9,135SF 

3,135 

"" fiJ!JI) 
6,158 

S,196SF 
i,342SF 

10{2.0PERltUT) 

MR-1500 FAR Wini BONUS: MAX 1.0 BOMJS 
PER 1512.0'J00(~(3) BONUS EOJ~JALENT TO ARE.A OF ENCLOSED PARKJNG 
PER 1512.G303m{2J ENCtOSED P.W:ING EXCLLVEO 

AREAS BY UNIT (REFERENCE G_001) 

J 
BASEMENT NORTH 

l313SF 
FIPSTFlOOR 

looeSF 
SECO~D FLOOR 

loo7S!= 
1528SF 

I LJNIT 1 ENCLOSID PARKING I 

lrosSF 

um2 

81\SEMENTNORTii 
l319SF 
FIRST FLOOR 

lroasF 
SECOODFLOOR 

l&iiSF 

'"'" 

I UNIT2ENCLOSEOPARKING I 

l612SF 

lt/IT3 

8AS8AENTNORTH 
l145SF 
F!RSTFLOCR 

IMOSF 
SECONDFL001: 
l539SF 
1225SF 

I UNITl EUC1..0SED PARKING I 
l6&1SF 

UNfl'4 

BASEMENT NCRTH 
j221SF 
FRSTFLOCfl. 

l540SF 
SECOODFLOOR 

l540SF 

""'" 

I UNIT.\ ENCLOSED PARKING I 
l595SF 

UNITS 

BASEMENT NORTH 
l38s~ 
FIRST FLOOR 

jsa3SC 
SECOND FL OCR 
l683SC 
1755SF 

I UNIT5ENC1..0SEDPARK!NG I 
j455g: 

TRI CANYON 
TOWN HOMES 

~~ 
~~ 

f--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~i:~~~~3 

PROPERTY OWNER 

Six Coyote, LLC 
3614 Indiana Street 
San Diego, CA 92103 
V: 619.930.5445 F: 619.930.5445 

PROJECT TEAM 

ARCHITECT 
TFWA Architecture 
2305 Historic Decatur Road, Ste 100 
San D'lega, CA92106 
V: 619.930.5445 F: 619.930.5445 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Alidade Engineering, Inc. 
28441 Rancho Califom ia Road, Suite 100 
Temecula, CA 92590 
V: 951.587.2020 F: 951.587.2626 

BIOLOGIST 
Balk Biological, Inc. 
P.O. Box 235316 
Encinitas, CA 92023-5316 
V: 760.672.4559 

SOILS 
SCST 
6280 Riverdale Street 
San Diego, CA 92120 
V:619.280.4321 

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 

DEVELOPMENT DESCRIPTION: 
THIS PROJECT INVOLVES THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
FIVE (5) SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING TOWNHOUSE 
STRUCTURES AT 2724 REYNARD WAY. 
CAR LIFT TO BE INSTALLED AT LOT 5TO MEET 
PARKING REQUIREMENTS 

PER 143.0365; SMALL LOT SUBDIVISION 
DEVELOPMENT OF ONE (1) PRESUBDIVIDED PARCEL 
OF RAW LAND INTO FIVE (5) PARCELS CONTAINING 
ONE (1) RESIDENTIAL UNIT EACH. 

EXPEDITED PROCESSING (SUSTAINABLE BUILDING) 
•• 50% PROJECTED ENERGY USAGE TO BE 

PROVIDED BY PHOTOVOL TAICS. ENERGY 
NEEDS WILL BE CONSISTENT WITH CITY 
COUNCIL POLICY 900-14 

STEEP HILLSIDE EXEMPTION 
DISTURBED SITE PER SCST SOILS REPORT 
AND BALK BIOLOGICAL (BIOLOGICAL 
RESOURCES SURVEYOR) REPORT DATED 
DECEMBER 7, 2015 (SEE FIG. 3) 

ZERO YARD OPTION PER 1512.0303(d)(4)(A)(i) 
•• AT LOT 1 IN ACCORDANCE WITH PROCESS 3 

LOT 5 WILL CONTAIN A CAR LIFT TO MEET THE 
MINIMUM PARKING REQUIREMENT 
(SDMC 143.0365(h)(3)) 

PROJECT ADDRESSES: 
2724 REYNARD WAY 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92103 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBERS: 
451-683-03- 00 

ZONING: 
Mid-City Communities MCCPD-MR-1500 
RS-1-2 (minor portion) 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
CITY:SAN DIEGO SUBD:MIDDLETOWN 
PM18423 PAR 2 City/MunifTwp: SAN DIEGO 

APPLICABLE BUILDING CODE: 
2013 CALIFORNIA RESIDENTIAL CODE (CRC) 

JURISDICTIONAL AUTHORITIES AND OVERLAY ZONES: 
FM Part 77 (SDIA & NINAS) 
MOZ (200-250' AMSL; 250-300'AMSL) 
ALUCP Noise wlin the 65-70 CNEL 
VHF HZ 

EXISTING GROSS SITE AREA: 
9, 135 sf (0.21 acres) 

PROJECT DATA 

NUMBER OF STORIES: 
THREE-STORIES WI ROOF DECK 

CONSTRUCTION TYPE: 
TYPE VB 
FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM TYPE: NFPA 13D 

STRUCTURE HEIGHT: 
40 FT MAX. 

TOTAL FLOOR AREA: 
7,342 GSF 

EXISTING USES: 
VACANT 

PROPOSED USES: 
(SJ SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE (R-3) 
(5)ATIACHED GARAGE (U-1) 

SOIL CONDITION: 
PREVIOUSLY DISTURBED SOIL 

F.A.R.: 
.80 WITH BONUS 

see area tables above & sheet G_001 

GEOLOGIC HAZARD CATEGORY: 
52 

CLIMATE ZONE 
3B 

AIRPORT 

FAA PART 77 NOTIFICATION 
! 

-~-1 ;;J-~· {/~_.::-
1 Tyler Wallace do hereby 
certify that the structure(s) or modification ta existing 
structure(s) shown on these plans do not require 
Federal Aviation Administration notification because 
per Section 77.15 (a) ofTitle 14 al the Code al Federal 
Regulations CFR Part 77, notification is not required. 

NOISE 
ADEQUATE NOISE ATIENUATION WILL BE 
PROVIDED TO ENSURE AN INTERIOR NOISE LEVEL 
OF 45 dB CNEL FOR ALL HABITABLE ROOMS 

MATERIAL LEGEND 

~ EARTH 

POROUS FILL 

I ·:'.:I CONCRETE 

~ CONC!£TE MASONRY UNIT 

E2Z?Zl STONE 

rzm STEEL 

~ ALLJ.11NUM 

~ WOOO .. PLYWOOD 

~ PARTICLE SOARD/ MEDaJM 
DENSITY FIBERBOARD 

~ ROUGH 0.RPENTYRY, SHIM 

~ !NSllATION - RIGIOJISLlATION 

l°~'i'·t'.•,'.=0.J PLASTER, SANO, GROOT, MORT P..R 

t;-;t;;;;;{;J PlASTffiONMETALtATHE 

= GVP&.JM WALL BOARD 

GIASS 

SYMBOL LEGEND 

DRAW NG 
Y-NUMEER 

·~~SHEET 
NUMEER 

~ 

~~3-

'11.(J'B. 

GD 

@ 

<JD 

t----
f--1'.14 

B.EVATION REFERENCE 

INTERJOR ELEVATION REFERENCE 

BUILDING SECTIC:tl, Wi!U.SECTION, 
SECTION DETAIL REFERENCE 

ROOM IDENTIFICAr!ON 

ELEVAT!ON MARKER 

ElEVATION ~ER 
INP!AN 

OOCl'1''1PE 

Wi'lOOW'IYPE 

PMTITIONTYPE 
SEEA_501 

CENTERLINE 

BREAK LI!£ 

PRO..ECroNSAOOVE 
HIDt:elltlE 

PPOPERTYU!>E 

DNENSTIONS GIVEN IN 
FEET ..WO INCHES 

SHEET INDEX 

PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION 

lhetdlyackn0Wledge8ndc~ifythat: 
tl:Jnax:o111tatietirknCM'irgaidro"li)ing~l"lego11enlngpoli-:les,r~lalcns;:rdsubrrit13 
req.irenents~pliatlet11!1s?"ql()3!lddeveloilfTB!t 
2.lhavei:oooonedtaastn8tieiesewtlltidate1rrbllhereqUrEKll(l~YalsaOOdedsioop-o::assbrfle 
i:r~ptjec:l.oodtictfaihreto<Wt'alelyklenlfyaiappiovacrdec61oopft«l!Sl;coutlaiglftcanlly 
dl!!aythepemiHrgpnx.ess; 
3.Jlvlelalentll;iPrulestiooalCertfc<tktllt'f~!PermfCooiJjelenessRevi!wlrllrlogaldam 
onthaapProvedllstl:ltPitiessbnalCer1iica!loo; 
A. Mcil'llao'rlg mtProilssional Cerf&::aliOO ICJDeYiilopmr;of Permi\Corr4l1eleneM RevlewprwHege mqijres 
axuale Stbrrillason a ronsis!enl basis: 
5. 9.abrrilfng Ji~dorumools" il'lll pV!nson aronsi!leltb;r;i5 m11yre&il i1 ll'E rwa;<tlai of rrr1 
PmEss!ona\ Clltifcalloo fCI' Oe'Jelqlroolt Pennl QimPelana.$ R1r-Aew, 
6.ltl"flQlinlddorune!!l!it:rp\aicootentlsrrisliirg,~lrsvBwwilOOdaiayed;Md 
7. TiissWm"Mpa:kage meets;joftha mirimumslJJort~ IUjlirerrmts rontiiredin Lnf Developnenl 
M<rn"1. VollJTie1,Cii~er1,Sedon4. 

ResponslbleCirtifiedProle:sSiona!Name: 
TylerWala:e I 

~ilm -~-r .;;J\. L>---·-· Da~: MAY 16,2016 

1505 

Arcl'ilool.: 

Tl=WA 
M('!Jli:<.:O\~<C , n~.'\l 
2300HSttric:Oe::<'urRd.Sle100 
Soo0t:!P,GA92100 
v:619.9:J0.5445 
t:619.!ll'.l.5401 

°"'" SiJCoyoteLLC 
361.tlrdMaSlr9f.I! 
Si¥1Dllg;J.C'A!l2100 
v.619.930.5.WS 

CNIE!Qnar. 
AlldadeEnglleering.lnc. 
2e441R:11ci10CaifomiaRoa'.!.Sui1:J100 
Te11ecda.CA 92500 
V:!l51.587.2020F:!l51.$.2626 

Bk:tigica1 Rasrums SlM}l:Jr. 
Bak Biological, Inc. 
P.O.Boi:23531£ 
&ciiitas,CA92023-5316 
V:i!l0.572A559 

PROJECT PHASE 

SITE t:EVELOPMENT PERMIT 
SCf'CffY RESUBMITTA:. 

MAYl6,aJ16 
AOOUST:JO,ro16 

CODE ANALYSIS + ABBREVATIONS 

G 000 
E IM1 0octmMti1Work',TF'NA\Job5115!&2n4 Pl.t)fafU Way'O&sign 

© TFWA ARCHITECTURE FlJes\R!!'Jl\2724 P<l)na'd.SDP modal.IV! 



75 SQ. FT. RECESSED PCROi 
WiWEELEVATION 41'.l%0PEN MIN. 

NOT INCLUDED IN GfA PER S!l..!C 
113.0234!b}(2) 

UNITS L3 

683SF 

f 10\.secOOOFLOOR 
"'""'! \.JSrALE[1f16"= 1'-0'J 

75 SQ. FT. RECESSED PORCH 
W/OOEELEVATION40%0PEN MN., 

NOT INCLUDED IN GfA PEA SCMC 
113.0234(b)(2) 

·'"'-·'"''• 

~ );)~:N;f: .. 1'-0'] 

BASEMENT NORTH 
SCALE[ 1t1S'=\'-O'] 

UNIT 4 ENCLOSED 
PARKING 

221 SF 

UNIT 3 l3 

539SF 

470SQ FT.UNIT3 
EXTERIOR OPEN 

SPACE 

UNIT 2 L3 

607 SF 

433 SQ. FT. UNIT 2 
EXTEROO OPEN 
SPACE 

UNIT 2 ENCLOSED 
PARKING 

UNIT 3 ENCLOSED 612 SF 
PARKING 

684 SF 

NOTE: 

UNIT 1 L3 

607 SF 

618S0.FT.UNITI 
EXTERJ~OPBll 

SPACE 

UNIT 1 ENCLOSED 
E6B.!SlliQ 

509SF 

1) 200 sa. FT MJNllAUMEXTERIORoPEN SPACE REOUIRID PER OWEWNG UNIT 
2) OCH 0""8.LING UNIT SHALL PROVIDE A MINIMUM OF ONE PRIVATE EXTERIOR 
USABLE CPEN SPACE AREA l.EASURING 60SQ. FT .. WITH A MINIMUM 
DIMENSION OF t() LESS THAN 6 FT. (BASEMENT LEVEL YARDS MEET7ttlS 
REQUIREMENT) 
3) All IM'EtLING umsEXCEED TtlEABOVE REQUJREMEITTS 

UNIT1 L1 

313SF 

PER TABLE 1~1-040~ 
FOOTNOTEl ~ 

~ FRE-SUIDl'vlDBJ LOT 
' OC"ALE I 1116'" 1~0'1 

UNION STREET 

------/ 

~ --:,....--

LOT5; ~ 2,278SF 
;;; 

/ 

------~ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

~ 

§ .. 
9 

i1JFROOTYARD 
(MR·1500) 

REYNARD WAY 

REYNARD WAY 

REYW.RDWAY 

/ 
/ 

~ 
~ 

$ 
~ 

Ill 

~ 
~ 

§ 

TOTAL FRONTPRQlERTYLINE-= 193.00" 
TOTAL LOT AAEA=9.135SF 

---, 
__ _J 

~ TFWA ARCHITEC1\JRE 

ATTACHMENT 17 

GENERilt NCTES: 

1. VERl!'Y PROPffiTY UNESAND LIMITS OF WORK ffiJOO TO 
C.OMMENCINGlNORK 
2. PRIOR TO BEGINNI~ WORK. BECOME FAMIUAA wmi 
8".!STJNG SITE CONDITIONS, lNCWDfllG UNDERGROUND ANO 
AOOVEGROl.JND UTILITIES, ELECTRICAL VAULTS AND ABOVE 
GRADE FEATURESSUCHN3GRADIM3, WALLS, FENCES. 
SiRUCTl.mES, PIP!t./G ErC. COORD;NA1E WITH LMOScAF'E 
AND CML OOINEERS CflAVYl~~S FOR ACCURACY ANO 
BRING ATIENTION TO AAY DISCREPANCIES OR QUESTIONS. 
CONiRACTOR WU EE RESPC»ISIBtE FORH1SOWN DAMAGE 
3. REFER TO PROJECT SPECIFICA OONS FOR ADDITJONAL 
IN FOR MA Tia-!, BR!t.!G AtlY DISCREPANCIES TO THE 
AITEITTIOO OFOV\otiER PRIOR TO FROCEEOING WITHWJRK 
4. OBTAIN NECESSARY PERMITS .-IND PAY FORRE1ATED 
tlSPECTIOO FEES REQUIRED TO INSTALL WORK 
5. WRITTEN O!MENSl()IS TAKEPRECEOENCEOVEf! 
SCALINGOFDRAl/VlNGS. 00 NOi &:ALE FROM REDUCED 
CflA\lr1NGSHEETS REFERENCE TO NOO.TH REFERS TO TRUE 
><JITTH 
8 WHERE CONFLICTS OCCUR BE.1'/IEEN DRAWINGS AND 
FELDCOtIDITIONS, NO!IFY 0\""1ER FOR 0.ARIFICATION 
BEFOREPROCE.EDNG 
i. ENSURE THAT CONTRACTOR- INST Jll..LED UtvERGROlMO 
ELEMENTS SUCH AS CRAt>lUtES. !RR.1Go\TIOO MAINLINES 
ANO LATERALS. ELE.Cffi!WCONOOIT,SLEEVES.ETC ARE JN 
Pl.ACE, OPERATIONAl ANO APPROVED BY PUBUC AGENCY 
tlSPECTlCJi PRKJRTO NSTALLATION CF HARO.SCAPE WORK 
8. PROVIDE lSOLAIDN CR EXPANSION JOINTS WHEN 
PAVING /\BUTS VERTICAL EOGES SUCH AS WAU.S, STEPS, 
FWIPS, c~ss, 00 CctUMNS 
9. FELD VERIFY ALL EXISTA'iGCONDITJONS PERT Al NI HG TO 
i\IO~. ALBU ON~.ER TO ANY DISCREPANCIES BE1WEEN 
E>O:ST!NGCOND!Tl~SM!>SHOWN ~DRAWINGS AND SITE 
CO~ITIOHSPRIOO TO PROCE"fDNG WlTH WOOK. 
10. SEE CIVL ORA.WIN GS FOO GRAOIHG, t:RAINAGE UTILITY, 
ANO ADDITI!l'4AL SITE L6.YOOT II-FORMATION. 

TRI CANYON 
TOWN HOMES 

2724 RE""l'NA~ WAY 
:MN DEGO, CA 92103 

1505 

K£11'U\N 

An;l"ilecl: 

Tl=WA. 
11ff1n1:("\~<l:·•!l!:'IK·'>I! 

2305HistOOc:DEt.aturRd.Ste100 
SaiDiego.CA.92"106 
v:619.930.5445 
f:619.fl30.5401 

011oOer. 
Sili:Coyob!LLC 
36141ndiaiaSJael 
SaiDiego,CA.92103 
v:619.9ll5445 

CIWE!tjn!ll!I": 
AlidadeEngheeril"lg.lnc. 
26411RmdloGalfcmiaRoal,Sui'9100 
TemecUa.CA 92500 
V:951.!i672020 F:951.5a72626 

Bkilglcal Raso.ms SlrY!iyor. 
BllkBiolag;;a1,1nc. 
P.O.Box235:l16 
Etcliilas,CA 9"10".23-5316 
V:760.672A559 

PROJECT PHASE 
PRE.LNPl.ANRE\i!EW 
SITT ~VELOPMEm PE~IT 
SCP CITY RESUBMfTTAL 
SCPOTY .RESUEMITTAL.2 

SC\LE ~NOTED! 

"'"'" 

J,ol/-IUAAY04,2016 
MAY16.2016 
AUGUST~.2:116 
CCTC6ER03,2016 

AREAS & CALCULATIONS 

G 001 --
E:\My DocllllOOtllWr.irk',TFWA\lob511505-2724 Reynard Way'D&sigl 
Fikls\Revl\2724 Re)flad_$0P~ rvt 

~ 
~ n :c 
s: 
m z 
-I 
~ ..... 



: &12ANGt.EDBUilDING8'1VElOPE &,,,,~~{118'=1-0'J 

ONTYN<DDIAGRAM@REYNARD ~ALE[\116"=1'-0•J 

ATTACHMENT 17 

GENERAL NOTES 

TRI CANYON 
TOWN HOMES 

ii:.W,,! 
~~:~~urRd.Ste100 
SMDilgo,CA92100 
v.619.920.54"5 
1:.619.930.5401 

PROJECT PHASE 

SCJlCITYRESU:~~ 2 ~~~~=Ef.UITAl.3 

SCALEjASNOTEOj 

AUGUST~- 2-0lfi 
OCTO!:IER03,2016 
OCT06ER17.al16 



t:rtv ot ~an :J;€CO 
Development Ser11k;es 
1?.:<2 Firot .AYr:., MS·3J2 

, $<1n Die'Jt:', ::A 9210 \ 

! .. FORM 
Storm Water Requirements i DS-SGO 

. . Aeplicability Checklist I"""'"''" ; Tu C::rnOl'a.N .C.mo (619) _:46-5000 

r~:~~~-i::~·~r;t;~:~· ·27·;~ ... R~~.~~~~~~\~~;:··· 'san -~~-:~ CA 92~------------- : Proj~l!'( KmuhPr(ft,rCity U.'<f'On/yi: I 
! SF,CTTON l. C:onsb-uc>.tion Stonn Water "BMP RP-quire.mf'nts: 

ii i~11 t I ~{:·;~~11:.~~;'.~Y!1J.~;·B1\~;~f~,;;~\!~.~~l~111.~~i!~r rls:;;,~: ~~~:;~~ll:l~;l.'~(7:; in~~~r1; 11r~~:~~~tt~~',tl~~ ~~;~1~';,~;;,;;;~1 ~:t:i·~~ ~:.1i1;.1'~::{:: 
Cori.!<tnidion C':renrirnl P1•rrnit (CGP)' . \vl.iir.11 ilil 1ulminh1f.t:rnd by the 8t.n1i;i Wnf"•r TI«ro1m!t'H Control nomd. 

I For nil pt·oject complete PART A: If proj~ct is requi:red to submit a 8WPPP or WPCP, con~ 

I 
tinue to PARTB. 

PART A~ Detei.·mine Constn1~tion Phase StOl'nt Water Requh-ements. 
--- ·- ---·- ---- --------- ------- -~--------- - -·----- ., .. -------·------- - '"" ·- --·------ ---· -----
11. !:i~.~1C~:~Jr::;~l~.i~li\)X~tivH~~:1~~a~n~'.:~7~lt1h.?Sf:1~:~~~~~li:!(~i!,!~~!l~~~~r%~(~.~f1~17(~-~*~;~1~1~~~~~~ 
! wil.11 land tii~turh-ime grimt,..r U11m or <'CjU>:tl lu 1 m~rr..) • 

I _, . 
! '-1 Yffi;SWPPP rt'q11ircd.ski.pq1w.stion:i 2-4 ~ Xo;n(':xt questir>n 
i - . --- - -· -- ·- -· . . -· 

1

2. Dot'"' Lhf, Jlll>Jf:'l I prupm•.- wrn;frod1•111 nt dt>ul(Jlnwu llr:Livi!y n1dmln.tg bnl not lumfetl Li de;~rmf(, ~rwlmg,g1ub-
hmg, l"XNn'.ottnn, nr nny otln<r n<'hv1ty tlmt rf'.1'1lllt>il m gromrn clt.'llurhl'ln~.;o .11nd <'nnt.'ld \nth s:tonn w.i.ff.r nnwff1 

:iJ Yt:;, VVPCP io:qu1rcd., ::ik1p 3-4 ::J No, ne:xt que:,iwu 

1

3 Doeg the prO]f'<'l pmpos< rolltlne malnf.(>n.m;.~ Lo mr.unf.i)lll or1gin:if llTh-"" nnd grnd(•. h.,,.dn1ul1c capiu·ity, or ongmnl 
purpose ol"IFii' for1lltr? (ProJC?r'ls sueh m1 p1pchnC'lut1hty rC'plaC:.-.nwnt) 

0 Yt>i:1, WPCP rt:><jUlt~d, skip 4 CJ '\o nf'xi que:ltion 
4DO('; lh~J.;;;aj~~' onfv-i~~ tudc• -tb.C_Jo_UtlWllig 1>(;tffifi lyl;;:;; h'")t,.;n;;~~? --- -~ --- -- - - - -

• Eh:1·trkal l'tJrtnlt,f'irl'Alarm h!11nit,flroSprinldt!rl'\'rn1il-.1'1111nblr1~ I'utmit. Sl!l"ll l.~nnit. M<.-ch~niealPcr
J.Hil,Spti l\<rntit. 

• Tmliv1dual Righ/..ufW~;y Pio!rmils t.h.;1L1:1i;:1;l111:1ivr.ly inl'lurlio> !)nly iJNl!lofthe foll{jwin~~ ::wlivit.i!2!:1: IWJl1.>r :'«'rvirn;. 
!'!f.'.-er lateral. or utilit;y:'ffinitt'!. 

• Right 0JW:1y PIJrmits wiiJ1 :1 prqjt'r.t foot.print ](•S!-1tl1:ln150 li11e~1r fot·t th:li· e.:mlusi\·cly iudude •mly ONE of 
the following activities. curb ramp, sidewalk antl driveway !ipron tt1pfacemer1l) pol holing. curb and gutt>'r re
plw!en1+>t1i, :-u1d rt1l-:.1iningw:1!l f'Ui'rO<g'hmpn{.K 

Q Yes: uo d1.icuuwn~ required 

1r \\~Pc5W1:1r1::i1Y~ 1 ~l1/l~tl1Vr1~~, \; ~;,~~: t1;;~J~:~~;:cr::!tlf1 ~1:~f'r,"_t~13 ~li~1:~~ 1'w, 1 
of gnnnuf d.i!'l~urlimu:*.1 ,'\ND hm-! ll'l~ I.hut\ ti .!l·fuol <'it'nllit1u ch:u11\eove1· 1.!J~ 
f>ntir<> JHOjt>dunm, (l Min<lrWPCP uw;:r· lw r<.l~1u1n.xl im>h.>11rL (!o.11t..in1101o P.\.RT B. 

lf wu t:hrfck~d ·Nv~ for ull questiuns 1-3. und dmcktJtl ~Yu.i." for q11~·::;Lio11 4 
b~.R'l' H does nvt~1pp\y and nt.l document is requll'ed, Continlle 10 Sed"ion2. 

1. Mor~ inktmati<.-n m l~.e Clt/s r.onatl1i:lon BMP T!'(it~rements fEW9l1 as CGP reQ'JiFmflf'lffi ca~ 00 ffli.mda!: 
w,.,wsaoo !),OCrtst«mwa\€1/1~- i,le!Y..n?J'"IQ'~.Sltr!j 

P:intW en 1~yi:lli"J ~e1. Visi; oL.1 ;wb ~it~ ill !ln\1\',~a!lllJ'1Q.~®r!>l~lllilll·~f.!..'Yi"'..$. 
U;:im 1eq.;;.st lliis mlormation is a<J~JJP.bla in ~llemaiive kunu1t'S fur persl.">OS w:lh d1sabl!~io;;5 

D..S:-560(02·16) 

PART D: PDP Exempt Requil'ements. 

: PDPF.xempt projects .m-e require<! to implemeDt ll<iite <lesigD and source control RMPs. 

'uuyes" was checked for any {)Uestioni;; in Part D~continue toPari: F and check the box laM 
l>eled "PDP Exem pl" 

If "no" was checked for nll questions in Part D, continue to Pnrt E. 
i.:-T:f~ .. 1-1-t.h~·p,o_)~i.ONf:Y i1l~;J;;·J~ ·;1;,~. ~;:-;t;t{Olfi :'licl~w;f~-"Gf(:..~:l~-fan~-;;, ;;;-i~UIT~ 111at.: -

•Are d:t>l:lij{D.l'd .and construd~l lo dir.:ct slorrn Wtitt'r rut101Tto adjatE>Itt. vei;etal.etl :art<aK or oLher 
nvn-erodihlf' pt~nnr.nbfo arens7 Or; 

• }u:e dettlgueJ and 1;0Ju1lrucLe<l. to be hy<lr-aulirulty di1:1conneded fr<lln ptw<!-d i>trt.>el:~ .and road:.? Or: 

•Are dt>J<igned :.nd conslruclt><l with ~nul:'able p:.wements <:>r snrfaees in ar1•ordu11e"'w1tll the 
Or!:"<'n BIIel:'l,J!> l:!U..id~nre iu Uw CHy'1> 81.vnu W:,~~r Sl<:Huhmb lnaum1l'? 

~ No;nf1X:l{{Ul'Sl-iot1 

'."""2. -"i:>o~~tt~; 1mi}~l-:t O~f}{iuJ~;d.., ~~!:I oflf:ti"1~g · ru· ·r;,J~~1~fnPing ~~i;ffng··p.;~:iu-1.1li~j;.;:, ;f:~,.l:!i:f:i o~;·,.;,,;(I;,· <l{;:,1ignl-!1l - - -
nm'l ronsf.rud~><l in acnrrdanco with t]H) Gt~n St.r'-"tlta guid.nu<:c in tht~ Pit:ii<.~1-P..nn..Wl!-t~rJ;1t-,Q.n$hln.l§.MM!:IJJ'll? 

. PART E: Dete1"'mine if Project iJS" a Priodty Development Project (POP). 
;; ProjcC't.~ thn.t m11h·h 'ln(l <>fth<:ddinitioWJ be-low a.re· :mhj<od· 1o nddit-ionaJ rcquh·mwnkl i.nduding pli'}lnrationofn 

Sturm Wat<•r QualJiy Mnrtaf(t1111e11l Plan. (SWq.MP} 

If"y~~" hi checked for any uumberh1PART E, continue to PARTF. 

If '-'tlo" i.fl checked for every number in PART E, continue to PART F .nnd check the hox la
beled "Standa1:cl Development Pl"Oject". 

1. New fK..-v.t°ih)f,~eni tfull cl--e.UL~.., ilJ;oilo ~qua-re fetit ~r mo~; Qf in:lper\•1;,us-~-~l-i~Ceis 

~.~~1;~J-~~=~1,;11J",~~·b~{~~l',~/l:;;Jl~111tt~~~Jf:~::.!1~~!1~:\~i;:'~1:ll~~':::,t:~~ f;~~t<l~i.rfol, n~~id~uHal, 0 YN~ ~ ~0 
·-2."·- 1-tei1~-;e1-0{1 m;ntprQf;.(;lthQt;,ffl:rt~~-andlor·rept;~-;-~;;-j\OOO-;(!Uate r-;;et or tnOre·~f 

i rupm-vious surfa11.·1~ un an mdsling l'lil.l} of 10~000 square fod or nwro· t1f im pf'..rvious 
surfu<'(~ 'l'hi~ inrh1dP!=i rmnmereial, ilirlul'ltrh;J. rt>:<irlr>nt.ia!, mh:f'd·u~, and Jmhli1· 
dl.'volopnrnnt projccl.s 011 public or privul-1.J Jund. U Ym1 ~ :-..:o 

3 N~· dcwr.lt1pmr.ni. 01· -n:~'k:vclop111c:nt .. r a n:~1l1:1un111l. Ftidliti'<"l-4 t.hut :<t>ll p~p11nd rou1l11 
n.ucl drinltl'I for ·~oni-<muption, indndin~ :11ttltio11nry 1lll~ch count.~i-!I ::md r.-th•<ilurwnt o'lt.nndfl _;.:idling 

s:~-~i~,~~1~~1'ld1~r~:1~.~~ir~1~~:0~.;%1~~~i~ofU1 rfl~~~,~~rr,~:.~~~~~r~~!l2i~;l~l~:~i:l~~:l·~r~1!~f:t~.(~.nd Cl YP.s ~ ~(l 
TNew dClvclopinen"t OI' J"!.~levoloptnunt on a hillsidC. Thu projt'llt t•re11hlSflJHllorrt'pfo.t•es 

5.000 square fot.'t or mort> ofimperviotw aurfac~ (eollectivc.Jy Cl'l"Cr the projcet.site) nnd where 
th1.> d('vpJopuu-ml. will grfttil' on HU,Y T!<il-nr..il ~lojli'l thar i:-i t.wt>nty...fiv..- pf'rt't'Ut nr gre:11.t>r, 

· ·s. ···N~~--d~;;~J~pn:a;;nt ~~;-~d~~~-i~p~·~~t·;·;1·a··p~~ld~g·1~t th~.--~~eat~& "~df;~;-~~p~~~is 
6,000 l:'QUUM fod: or m,.iro .,f impeM•im1s surf'oc~• kolfot•4h-~·ly •>Veto the pt•oj..,t•t eiLd, 

6. N~·~·;de-v~i~:r,ment or ,;.;d·~ve1~Pruellt nist~~~i~-.- ro~d~. highWays, fr~wn.)'S, and 
~1~:fu~~{~~jj.,,Hf:~I~~~'~;; ili~~f~~j:~~j{e ).~pJ:K"<?l:I 5,00(l square! fr.ct rJr more of im1il'rdoue 

!. Pag~ 2 of 4- City oi SAn -rn-i;g~-. D~vel;,pm~~l SerV·i~as D;.pRr1.ment··St~miw111e1 R~Qu-ir.,·menl-~ App-lk~b!!HY ch;r.:kil~t !.. - - -
I PART B: Determine Const?uction Site PriOl•it 

I This prforiliz~1tion mu~t l~ rn.1.1111lt'tC'd wilh.in thi..o; ibruL not('d on the pluns. und i:ucl1Ldt•tl iu thl' ~Wl'l'P orWl'Cl,_ 
i Th!' cil.y l\'S_f'rvcs tbt") nght lo arljust llw priorit:; nfprojo)(l[.$ bo1h bdow nod nfh:r co11strnetion. Cotmt.rnrtion prnj~ 

I ~~{; ~~~~1~~1:~ ~:h~~;l~~ ~~:.ei~;~W1~;~~0~0!~r"1!1~,!~r;Nf:1~:1!~: ~1~~~~:::r~~:~~,~~~~~i~~~-~-:r~~ ~1~~r" 

I 

Crin;itruction G('nora\ P<'Tmit lCGP) The CGP d<'tt•nnln(jr. ri~k )('v(•] l)llscd m, proJ1 ( 1 ~po.·dfh:: ~'dinwnt risli rm<l 
fl'Jt11\1ng w11t1.>1 !Mk 1\dtl1t1mml 111-ijlt'ClJOn 1<11ro4u1notl fur projt'('l:-1\.\1lh1n lht' /Ht>.al:! 1>fH(Jl'1'1Hl l:lmh1v..11:.HI S1g111t1-
cr.uu·c (ASBSl \H1l.crslwd NO'T'E: 'T'l11• ('On'-'JrurJ 100 Jmonty dt 1•s NO'l' drnug1• 1•011:-itnt{trnll OMP r('qUJ n tllNll.s 
that appl~ 10 J>rUJ<'Cll:!, r.tlht'r, 1l dPl-<'rmim•::1 lbt1 ftNJllt•nc~ ol ItJHpt>ctlou.:i thm will°"' tondur.Jed bv 'ii) i;tUf! 

- . 

I Complete PART Band c.ontinued to Section 2 

11. :.J ASBS 
I u Projtot'l!:oltxafod it1 lh>!A.'3-BS l\Ul•Jrslwd 

~---·--·-··---··---····-·---··-··--··-····-···-·-·---··-··-·1 

12. ':i Hjgh Prloriiy I 
I fJ. PnijK•ls l acre or mora_dt:'t.ermlned Lo btl Ri:-1k l~i!v~l 2 or Risk I.1.>vel :11wr lha Const.rtw!ion I' 

I
. Gcnual I'c-rmit arid Dot lo~otc!l in the ;\BBS ontter:ilicd. 'i 

h. Projcd."-> 1 !IC«' or more cfok•rmint.'d h.1lx•Ll'JP'J'ype2 or LLP'l'YF' 3 "JX!r ~h<• Con~tnu:t.ion 

·----------~·~~-~~~~~~~- urid o~~:~~~ tb1J~~~~~~~--------------t 

--~~ 1' u. Prnje!'k' 1 \tl"~ Q.r 1nort> btt~ uul i>UIJ~cl to >tl1ASBS ur high ptioril_y tl~i;igualion. 

3. 

h Proj1:1rlsd1.>hmnined t~ he Ri:·dt Lt>n~I .1 or Ll!"P 'ry{lf! 1. per t.heCom;lruclinn Gf'rit>rnl Permit. and I 
..................... ~-o~'..~.\Jt'.~.~~d .. '..~~--~-~-~.'.~~.~:~~.~atN>ihe<l. . ..... 

Lnw Prio1•il'y 

1

1 

SEC;;~~;.~::~~~::~::':::::~::~:~::::~•£ Rnbje<t to~~~~· high:°' 1nrdiu"' ......... 

1 

4. :i(J 

Adtl11ional infonnationfilr dcterminlng tb~ n•quiromcnti>is fotwd in the~N St:mdnrdx M•m11;i.J, 

PART C~Determine if Not Subject to Permanent Storm Watei· Requirements. 
Proj('1•hl thrd nrc- 1•on,~idornd moinfomm.-;c, or oth<:rwi~ nl)f c:a1cgorirr.<:'d ~akn.;w 1{1wdopm<:11t Jltojr:ct.<( M"rodc 
vc-lopml.'nt 1m1j~'t'-l"1~ nc\!o.tding lo tht• St{' rm Wu Lor St~111d•U'd~ ;•l•mu·tl uru not fmbjN)l l-0 Por.m~rnl1nt Sform Wal('r 
J.l.\fPft 

It "no" iis cheC'ked for All of the numbers in Part c continul' to Part n. I 
· 1:·· ····~~i;~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~i<l:~ij~i:;~~:.~~~~,~·~si~:~~~~:~~~~L~~:tt~~··::~~~-~···· ·····~--~~~-~·· .:i·~~~-~-~

1
1 

i. · il~u~·th!J P·~~j~;;~·o·O.i.Y·i~~iud~ th~: ~~~~tU~ti~~-~i··~~~th~;~~d·~·~· ~d~tg;~un-~l"~~i.iiiii·~.; ~~ith~;ii · 

·3: ...... ::;:~:~·:;~~~:-~~~;~~:e:~;~~::~::.iiiiiil~teiiWJCC;?"lli.X~unp1e·s·1n·aud·~·-bat·aro .. n·ot·limii'~:d·10;·· ······Q0·.·.·.··-~, .. ,'. •.. ·.·,· ~'!El····.··-~N'······.o.·~·--· 
roof or exl-"'l"lv1· slruct.ure <illdm•it .ro~p)a(C1nc-nt., 1:1.11;urfaci.ng- o:r r.o.•con!i{t11dn_g stirfocc purkiu-g 
!of.ti 11r t•xlnli.ng .roarlwny~wiU1out. cxp.an•Iing !.he in1p"n·inutt.foulprinl, Ullli Toutiut: 
rl'lpln~l'rm,>nl ofdum~tgfii [Jlil'.'fHll<'flt {grintlir1g overh1y, Mui prithul<> r1ip:dr). 

L 

7
' ~:!i~;~;:~\~~!1i,0!Mi~~i~~:;r:~~fi!~ f:~~~lrb:i~~!l~J1"':~~~r~0f:C~ !:/~~~;~\~~;~~~~r.~r-~ 

(t:oll~l!liVdJ OYl!f 11rojeci, 1:1it-0}, autl di~harg~i:i ~redly h1 :..111 Envirommmtally ~usithe 
..\reit O~SA). ''Dischur-.:"ing llirodly td' :indudo<.'S Jlow t.lmt js l'.'Oll'l/t':Vt'd overland a (lIBtam·c uf200 
f.;oet or lm1s t'nnn tJu:i j>rojtirt to tllt> ES~\. or fOnv<lyP.rl in fl. plp.- or

0

op1m c:he.nn.-11ury1lii.;t1mc» 
1:n~1~)~->0lAh>cl l:\ow frnm t.bt> pr~ject to the ERA (i.('. not rnmini11gh>r3 with tlowr-; from odjn.t'Nlf a YNI '.22 No I 

. s. ~;::t~e;~~Jr~~;~;>c"e~es~O~ti~:f~~~~~r:t!~~!:;!;,,~~~1!!rl8~~!~1h~~i!c~J~~n~hnt .i 

prq_ic•ct UIE>et-l:l U1;:• folfowi.ug critt'ritl:(a) 5.000 square fN~t. or uwro or (J.J) ha~ a pt'JjL>ekd 
.~verage D~iil_y 'fraffic (.\D'f) of 100 o.r mor.l vehide!O" per day. 0 Yes ,fil lfo j 

o: ":f~ew J._~vc)~1r1mcnt or _l:cd~v,.;J~;pm(~1~t Pruj~~1.1:1~;;r;:;t,_ ,;·utom-:it.iv(' r(!pui~ ~hQ)~;, fhnt - --1 
t:<t'll:'.11tes an<Uo.r J.~J'la~1i!i,OOO ~tin:are feel 01· mo.-e ofimp"'rvi•Hu ~u1·™c-~11. [>.,v.,Jopuwnl 
JL~~l'.'i532~7ir,l~:;. ~53~~5'.l9~of8tnnrl<irrl 111dm11·ri11l CIHi1.~ifir,:1f.inn (8TCj t•orlm1 fif;fll, !i()M_. U Yes ~ ?\'o 

1 

. HJ. Other Pollutant Gentwnting Projer:t. 'l.'hE' pro.j"l'd i:'I nc,(. t!overt>li in l.lw mtegori¥s ~lbovf:!. ., 
result~ in the dfatllrhanr..e. 1lfllnfl or mor~ ::u:·rell or and illlcl iH t'Xpectt"d k1 genf'rntt> po1J11tant.s 

I r:~ ~1~!: 1~~~~0!'r ~1·1h~::r~~~r~~~1:::r~~~~~d~i!~~-~IS~~. t:d~~~p~;~~:~)~ti~~~l~~~1~%1ar !I 

tJm scjunm tbclf.ngn afimp<-rvio11J\I. E111rfrn.•(I n~-eod not inlllmll' linm::ll" pnfhWnyi"> that, arc for infh•qucnf 

I 

UMl orpe11liddeJ:1mul f~ri:ili:r.ern, s1n:h tlS 1'il\>IJe!-lt..1bj(jzation utiing ll<lli'i'e plant:<. Uttk:ubliou of 

v11hic <· ui;t~. uud1 ~i; ~·mer,af\Jll'Y TI.1Qb1t11nnnt¥ ill'<:1>,,;l'! or bi\•y1•l<' Jlf!Ckwrian n~, iftb.-y nrl' h11Ht. O -
with pnrvirnlH s11rr111'i'ri of 1fthey .. 110·.•t Ouw tu sorrnundiug. perviom1surfnt•f"!:.':':. l~11 ~ ~o i 

,·----·---·--· ·--·····-·-·----1 
j PART F: Select the app1•opriate category based on the outcomes of PART C through PART E. I 
1·"i·······;rJ~·~;·p;~j;;~;·t··i;;·NlW.STill~JEC.'fT<SSTOiiM .. \V~\'fi~~'ii''i'iEQ'i.flRRMEi\fl'S: ............................................................. (j"············1 

1~1'beprojN\i ir. l\S'J'..\N°DAHJ) IiRVELOPMENT PRO.JF,CT. Sito(k>'lign 1rncl ,;011r....-' ,1(mt.rol h;.-. i 

1~.j~~~~~~~~I~~:~~ii;iiili.~~~:~:,::::~~~:.~~~"~=:~~~.~::j 
1 4. Th~ prnj;:icl is" ·PRIORlTY DBVELOPME<JNTPRO .. rE<:c·r Sile 1ll:'!li({11, w.nm;f' 1·011trol. a11d I' 

I 

!lt1·udu_n1l pollut.imt control n~rp 1llquirl"ll1Pnli4 upply. Seti tl1P B19nttW;~!.~r .. t?.t:i.mAitnfo.:\1;-.~ll!H!l O 
for guidtUm~ on dctcrniinin}\ il project r•!({llirc.'3 a Lyd.roruoUilfo.iUon 11luu UltlllUP."-'lllUnt 

--··-··--·--···-·-·--·---·--·-····-··----·-------···----··-·-···-----···-···---··--·--··----

1 

I ~"'"" ol'Ow""'°' Ag<nf <Pl""" hhd)' 'l'y1 er 1'> 11 oce 

I
' Sig1it1turf'.. I 

'.l 

I - r-Jv 

I 

'Pitlo: Owner 

IJatt'l: 
5/1€j20J.6 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TRI CANYON 
TOWNHOMES 

2724RE'fl.IARDWAY 
SllNDEGO,CA92103 

1505 

An;titect 

Tll=VllA 
.Nl(~ITTl'.<T;;;~:-, !lf3'."' 

2305 Historic DEc:m Rd. Ste 100 
SM Emgo, CA 92106 
'r.619.9Xl.5«5 
f;619.9Xl.5401 

OIWler: 
SlxCoyotellC 
36141ndiaiaSteat 
SMDl!g;i,CA92103 
v.619-SXl.5445 

CM!Eajn.; 
AlldadeEngfleering,lnc. 
28441RaichoCaif001iaRoa:!,Sulll100 
Teneciia,CA92!i00 
V:951.587.204i F:951.587.2625 

BidogicalResi::utesSIKveyor: 
BlkBiologicat,lnc. 
P.O.BC11235316 
Eitilitas,CA 92023-5316 
V·i6Q6724559 

PROJECT PHASE 
St)> Clll' FESUBMITTAL 
SCl' OTY ~SU EM ITT AL 2 

f<lRTH 

AUGUST ll. ans 
0C::TOOER03.2016 

COMPLIANCE MEASURES 

G_003 
E·.\My Doc~li\Wak\TFWA\.lOOs\15~724 Reyrrud Way'Desl(rl 
Files1Re-1t\2724 Raynatl_SOPITTX!a rvt 



WATER BUDGET 
LANDSCAPE WORKSHEET 

This project worksheet is to be >ubmittcd to the City whq1 the proposed 
development is subject t11 tlte \rnicr budget rct1uircincnfin 
Chapter 14, Article 2, Dirisfon 4 (Lantlm1po Regufatiuns). 

Jlrojed l\'uml1: .'..!.~~~~i~-~ .. :.~v~~·~.r::.:..... Proj"L1 #: .4tK.i672····· 

l'rojed Atltlrt'ss: 27i4 Reynard Wa)', San Diego CA 92106 

Tndhid1rn]/fiusin<·s~ \ompfoting th" Wnrkslil'.ci _T_y_le_· ~_va_ll_ao_e __________ _ 

Phone Numht>r_61_9_9_3o_.54_4s ___________________ _ 

DEFlNITlllN& 

.Estimatfil Tot:d Watet' Use (ETWU): ·nw tolul w;:1ter us~d for the Jan<lsc:1pc ba:>t:d l.'11 th..: 
planis used and irrigation method selcct.0d for the hlllds.-:npc dc~ign. ·me ETWl.I shall not 
exceed th.: MAW A. 

E''apotranspinltion: Ilic quantity \lf water a~ rncasur-:d in av-crag~ inches per year thof 
evapornt~d from adjncent soil slll1.·nces and i11u1spir.::d byplrurts during n specific time ponod. 
(Evapotranspiration datamaybeilltlndat >vww.dmi::.\\:tter.ca.gov. You nrny ob!.ain a free 
p:!!:wwcnl from th<! Depar1mwt of Water Resourc<?.s. The site also holds nnnbundnnc<.' o.f 
infonn!dional li.11.ks ru1d compl~k instrnctions.J. 

.Evapotr.inspiration Ad,jul'tmmt Fach:•r(.E.TAF); A fadNthal whc!n appli~d lo rd"erencl) 
cvapotranspirntion adjusts for plant water rcqu:ir~mcnts and irr:iga1ion effickncies. tvm major 
influerc\!S on the :m.1otmt ofw:itcr tli<lt is req111tC'-d for a hci;J1hy landscnp<'l. 

lly~lrozone; A si.::otion or z.oni.:: of the latldRcapcd area lmv:in.g plw1ts with simih1r water necJ~ tJ1at 
arc senrcd by n vulvc or set of valves with the same schcdufo. A hydrozonc may be inigalcd 
or non-irrigate& For the pUIT!OSC of the calculmion, the surlRce area of mruunade water 
teiuurc. (f'~e LDM Scc1io11 l.S) 11re indml<>d in x}l.c; high walt:irlNt:l hydrm,one, :1nd the $Llrfocc 
ari!o.Qf artificial lllrf and fomporary irriguiim1 is includ..-d in the h1w wukr U<I<: h;·dro<'mi~. 

lrri~ation Audit: An in-depth evaJuation ofthe-peiformancc of ;m irrigation system conducted 
by apr:1fo.s~ional authoriz~d by the Slate to pcr!Orm scu:h work An inigalion iwdit indud1':s, 
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EVAPOTRAN8PIRATION (ETo) TABLE 
UY CO,\IMl'NITY PLANNINl; AREA 

3. l>ETEllMI\I( nm ESTl~1ATEI> TOTAi. W.\ J ER l'SE (ETl'\T) 

·n1-c Efltimated Tol:1l Watc:r l '&~ (ET\\!l l 1 ii;. calculali:cl l.IF.:ng the: fo!l»wing f'ormuh: 

f. I Wl I..:.. [(E h)){0.62)J[(Pf' IE x HA. JE) I Sl.AJ - guUons p<."r year 

ht•t i~ nnt liniiti:J t,): in~pi:1.:t1Pn, :>)~k!ll lun.:-·up, ;,)1'1.:-m k:;l \\ ilh 1.l1~lrihHli1.m tmil(1r111i!y or 
~mission uniformity. r..:-pnrting or,~rsrra~· lll' runoff !hat c~1i1sL--:.. <>n~rland now. and prcran1lion 
of an inig.nlion .sc:hcJuk, 

Lnndsc;111c Arl'll: 'llie entire 1m:mi1-1.ifl k:s.'< th.:- ar~tt nJ'huilJing f(lolprilll)1, non-inig:ikll pnrlion<t 

i>( parldng lots, tlri\.·\!\o,.2y1>. llard:>::a~es (JS Lletiner.1 in T ,and Dewh,pment Code Se .. 'th\Jl 
113.0103), and arcM dcsignat<.<d for habitat pre-servation or Brush 1fanagcment Zone 2. 

i\lm.:imuin :\pplii'd 'Vnt~r Allm.,.·unt•.e (J\1,\ \\':\) \Ynh•r HudJ!d < T11t: npper iimit 1.lf :m1111:1l 
:1ppli.:t.I \Hth.•r fur Lhc L'~l;.1lilishcJ lant.lt.:::tp•·J ar;,:a ..::ipn.:~:.ccl in galhm:- p..-1 )\!lir. JI i:; lm:.:cd 
npon th~ arna·s r.::tcrcncc .::\'apotrnnspiratiNl CE I'o ), th.:: CYapotranspiration :idjustm.Jnt factor 
(ET Af). mid th::: siu of the landscup.:: are.a. 

l'lant ]i'aclor: A fadrJr that wh<!1111.mltipli1..-d by the an.:r:igc.- im:l~s per year cVJpotranspin1tion 
rmc, estimatc5 the amount of water u:.cd by plant<:. Plant war.::ru~c calculations arc bat.~d 
on tl1e .:mren1 Water Use Cla~sificntion of Landscape Sped~ (\V.UCOLS) list published hy 
the 1;niv~r"it; of Califomia Cooperntiw Exlen".ion ;iud the C:.ilif'omi~i Depm·tm<:Jltl.,f\:V;ikr 
Resources: hl1p: 1/uctt11r.cclulsit.;s.'WlTOl..S 1'Dc•wnload Wl:COLS JV Lio.;t/ 

Spccinl Lnndscapr Aren: Areas used for nctivc nud pa<;f'ivc r<'creation areas, areas solely 
dOOicuwd lo thci prndudion Qffniits. and ')eget.ahl~s, and areas irrigat<?d with red:.iimed wat~r. 

2. DF.TF.Ri\ONE TIJF WATER RPDGRT 

;)'].-\\YA Waler Budgt!l Cakulalion 

Thi! \.lAWA \.V:1ter Budgc:t is cakulakd rn;lng the foll<1wingcak11hition fimnul:t'. 
MAWA Water Budget= (ETo)<_0.62)[tETAF x LA)+ (( l-ETAF) x SLA)] = 
galkms per yoar 

For residential landscape areas= (ETn)(0.62){(0.55)(I..A) ·f (0.45)(SLA)] 
For non~rosid;;.ntia: landscape :i.r.;as ~ (ETo)(O.G2n(0.45)(LA) + (0.55)(SLA)l 
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Ltgeml fo1· Estl.mafrtl Total W11frr U!it' CETWU) Cidculatlon Formula 

J)e~cdntion of S:vm hol 

ET\) 

0.62 Conv.;ir;:ion fac:tor Lo aalJom 
Pr Pl:mt Fa.l'tor 
HA 

lrrigatio11 E:ffici;;incy 
(().81 for Drip Svi::.tem de\·ie~sl 
({). 7" for Ovt!rh~ad Spr.iy dt!Vi>!e~) 

SIA 

Use the following table to track infonnation about each controllel' in the :o·~tem. 

54 

Legend fot' J\lAW.:\ Water Rml~et Calculation Fonnula 

R~mhul Descd111ion of S) mbol 

r=~-----~-----1-,~--~~~~----~_J 
E·ro Evapolrnnspirali()n (indwi; per year): 

sec Table 6 or ETo fl,fap 

0.62 C11nversion factor to gallons 

ET:\F Rvapolran1>pirntion Adjui;bn~ul Fal:1l)r 
055 for r~id.::nt"t.11 Jandscap¢ areas: 
0.45 for non-rcsidcnti:il land~capc 
area.o; 

L:\ Landscape i\rea (square fe~t) 

l~ E'l'AF Additjouul hnpolranspiration Adjustment 
0.45 for resid1!11lial l<Juds..::ape an~as; Factor for Spedal Lands1.·ape Areas and 
0.55 for non-rcsii.hmlial landiH:ape Rcdalln~d Wakr 
:ire;1s 

St.A Special Lmidscapc Arca (sqnnre foct) 

In lhe cakulation hdow provide U1e values forthe watt!r budget cakula1ion ll'-ed for tlie proposed 
pwjcct. Tiu:: F.To fortliu calculation rnayhc based 011 t11~ prccii;c location of the pr~jcct ming the 
RTo ivfap or bao;cd on the F.To forthe Community Plar111ing Arca in Table 6 of the Landscnpc 
Standa.rdr. each tlfwhich foll0\V$. 

Ml\ WA Water Budget calculation= iET,)(0.62) r(ETAF)(LA) + (1-ETA}')(SLA)J = 
gallons per year 

(47)(0.62) [(0.55)(4,650) + (0.45)(0)] = (29.14) [(2,558) + (O)] = 74,540 Ga./Yr. 
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"l11t:u plug in tht: tmmhi;"rl> linm t:<U.:h i.:omro11er.11:ydtlJZllllt': inlo th..: ET'Wl' t:lJna.l.ion. "l11t:n lutul the 
gallmrn pt.'r year of ~ln::h 1.:onlrol11:r!h]t.lro7.01lc for th(! hl-llimati:d Tott-ii Waler l!~t.' fhlr year. The total 
ETWll canuut e.xcet'tl the total Watel' Budgt't-:\·1A'VA. 

Cunt1·ollcr 
No. 
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ATTACHMENT 17 

TRI CANYON 
TOWN HOMES 

27:24 REYNARD WAY 
S4.NDEGO,CA9210J 

1505 

Arthiklct 

TS:WA 
All'.ltf~i'.'Hil<!:·• {~::¥·'<! 

2305Histnr\oDe::aturRdSte100 
Sai0i![P.CA92106 
v:619.9l'.l.5445 
1:~19.9XL5401 

0-li!lOC 
Sb:CoyotnllC 
ll14 lrtlalaS~eet 
Sa!Diego,CA92103 
v:619.930.5#5 

CMEf\infllf: 
AlldadeEng'1eering,lnc. 
21441RmdloCaffomlaRoai,Sui'e100 
Too!Clia,CA 92500 
V:951.Sl.!7.2020 F:951.5B721.l25 

Bictigical Rascums &na~ 
BtllBiologbl,lnc. 
P.O Box23S:lrn 
Bcili1as,CA 92023.5316 
V·i60£724~ 

PROJECT PHASE 
SCP CITY RESUBMITTAL 
Sll'OTYRESU!YdfTTAL2 

AUGUST::0.2016 
OGTceER03 2016 

COMPLIANCE MEASURES 

G_005 
E \MyDl:lcuoon1;\WrllKITFWA\J00~!5ffi.2724 ~)Tl&ITj Wil(/J$1ry. 

©TFWA ARCHITECTURE Flia1Re>Jf12124P&ynl!fd SDPJOOda!IV! 



-------------

GENERAL NOTE 
TRASH CONTAINERS ARE lOCAlEO IN THE PARK/NC GARAG'£, SEE BUILDING PLANS 

NOTE 
THERE IS AN EX!Sl/NG CURRENT STANOARO CITY STREET LIGHT IA LOCAlEO ALONG 
TH£ REYNARO STREET FRONTAGE. THEREFORE THE PRMCT IS IN COllPl/ANCE JllTH 
CURRENT STREET l/GHT STANOAROS ACCOROING TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
OESIGN MANUAL ANO COUNCIL POUCY 200-18. 

R/W R/W 
80' 

40• 40' 

10' 60' 10' 

io' 5.o' JO' JO' 50'5.0 

12£ 
~ J 2:r 2:r 

' '· I 

Ul/LITY 
SlJG[ k«CTRIC 

I 
fX!Sl/NG CVRB 

\ 
EX!SnNG PA~MENT EX/Sl/NG CURB 

SDciJGAS 

TRICANYON TOWNHOMES 

41743 Enterprise Cicle N, Suite 209 
Temecula, CA 92590 
Phone: (951) 587-2020 
Fax: (95 Ii 587-2626 

BR£NT C MOO//£ R.C£ 59121 
lrlY R£GISTRAnCH EXPIRtS 6-J0-17 

unurr TABLE 
STATUS 

OA/E 

CURRENT/. Y OVERHEAO/llfll NOT BE PLACED UN0£RGROUNO 
NON£ CIJRRENTlY ON SITE/llfll BE PLACED UNOERGROUNO 

4 
FF= 66.0 

NOTE 

FF 

PARCEL 2 
PM !8423 

.J 
= q6.0 

TH£ SUBOMOER SHALL RECORO A 0£ClARA l/ON OF COVENANTS 
ANO RES£RVA l/ON Of EASEJJENTS FOii THE SHAREO ORl~WA r.s; 
PR/VAlE ORAINAGE SYSTEJJ ORA/NAG[ ORA/NAG£ ANO CROSS LOT 
STORM ORAIN RUN-OfF. fOR THE Fl~ PRMCT SITES CURREN Tl Y 
HELO BY TH£ SAME 0111>/ER. THE OW.ARA l/ON OF COVENANTS 
ANO R£SERVAl/ON OF £ASEJ.!£NTS SHALL STAIE: SINCE THE 
OECLARAl/ON OF COVENANTS ANO fl[SfRVAl/ON Of EASEJ.!ENTS 
AGRffilENT IS A PR/VA lE ANO NOT A PUBLIC ISSUE. THE CITY Of 
SAN OIEGO IS NOT RESPONSIBLE fOR ANY O!SPU!E THAT MIG/IT 
ARISE IN THE FUTURE BETllf£N THE PR/VA TE PARl/ES. 

EXIST. AND PROPOSED 
ZONE DESIGNATION 
MR-1500, RS-1-2, M!O-CTY COllllUN!nES PU.NNEO OISTR!Cr 
FAA PART 71 (SD/A ANO NINAS}, AAOl {20(}-250' AMS/.; 250-
300' AMS/.) ALUCP NOISE IHTHIN THE 65-70 CNEL, ANO "1/fHl 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER 
451-683-03 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL 2 OF PARCEL MAP NO. 18423, IN THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN D!EGI}, STA IE OF CALIFORNIA. 

OWNER/DEVELOPER 
SIX COYOTE, UC 
A CALIFORNIA LIM//[/) LIABILITY COMPANY 
3614 /NO/ANA STRITT 
SAN 0!£GO. CA 92103 
lEL (619} 930-5445 

NAME: 
PAC B£lL /1'L£PHON£ CURRENTl Y OVERHEAO/llfLL NOT B£ PLACEO Ul/OERGROUNO REYNARD WAY SECTION SIX COYOTE,, UC ATJtTICABLE NONE CIJRRENTLY ON SITE/JllLL Bf Pl.ACED UNOERGROUNO DATE 

NOT TO SCALE 

2 
FF= 66.0. 

(}) 
FF= 66.0. 

EASEMENT NOTE 
EX/Sl/NC SEM:R EASEMENT TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO PER 
DOCUMENT RECORDED DECEMBER IJ, 1910 IN 81( 509, PG 95 
OF OEEOS HAS NO LOCA l/ON SET FORTH ANO THEREFORE 
CANNOT 8£ PLOTlEO ON THIS MAP 

BENCHMARK 

:r::-

~ 
(._) 
Cl::: 
~ 
"' 
)!1 

~ 
"' 

LOCAl/ON: BRASS PLUG ON NORTH EAST CORNER OF R£YNARO 
WAY ANO ARROYO ORI~ 

ELEV= 58.lJB OATUM: M.S.L 

BASIS OF BEARINGS 
THE BASIS OF 8£ARINGS FOR THIS MAP IS THE MOST llESTERL Y 
UN£ OF R£YNARO WAY PER PARCEL MAP NO 18423 
/.£ NOOVO'.JO'W 

~">·~-Ja=---....,,--.~;/ I 
SCALE l':/O' 

GRAPHICAL SCALE 

~ 
'>!-
Cl() 
'---

::;i 
c:( 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TENTATIVE MAP EXHIBIT NO. 1726698 
PROJECT NO. 490672 

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 

1. SUMMARY OF REQUEST 
Process a Tentative Map permit and a Site Development Permit 
for 5 Residential Units with associated support facilities. 

2. SIREH AOORESS 
2124 RfYNARO WAY 

(check one} N [:(so ED wo 
north of ARROYO STREET and 

J. SITE AREA 

Total Site Area (gross): --~o.2~1~o ___ Ac. ~Sq. Ft. 

Net Site Area: 0.210 Ac.~ Sq. Ft. 

(Net site area excludes required streets and public dedications) 

{Area covered by proposed development lots) 

4, COVC:RAGE DATA 
Toto! Building Area (graund floor): ~ Ac.~Sq. Ft. 

Total Landscape/Open Space Area: ~ Ac. ~Sq. Ft. 

Total Hardscope/Paved Area: 0.016 Ac. ____§§Q___ Sq, Ft. 

Floor Area Ratio {FAR)0.80..~:~I ~~~TH~B~ON~U~S ______ _ 

Gross Floor Area (GFA) 7. 342 Sq. Ft. 

5. DENSITY (Residential and Commercial) 
Maximum no. dwellfng units of/owed per zone: 

Number of existing units to remain on site: 

Number of proposed dwelling units on site: 

Total number of units provided on the site: 

6. YARD/SETBACK 

5 

5 
5 

Front Yard: (REYNARO) 
Front Yard: (UNION} 
Side Yard: 
Interior Yard(s): 
Rear Yard: 

Required __lQ_ Ft. 
Required _6_Ft. 
Required _6_ Ft. 

Required _o_ Ft. 

Required N/A Ft. 

Proposed -1.f!._ Ft. 
Proposed _6 _ Ft 
Proposed _6_ Ft. 

Proposed _o_ Ft. 

Proposed -11.fA._ Ft. 

7. LOT SUMMARY 

Total Number of Existing Lots = 1 

Total Number of Proposed Lots = 5 

8. PARKING 
Parking Criteria: 

{Check one) 

12( Res;denUol MUN. COOEc ART. J, OIV. 19, SEC. 103. /9J!i(E} 
D Commercial 
D Industrial 

D Uixed Use 
D Other _____________ _ 

Total number of spaces required by zone: --~'°~--- spaces 
Total number of spaces provided on-site: --=10___ spaces 

No commercial parking provided. 

9. EX!SllNG USEc 
Vacant 
PROPOSED USEC 
Residential 

10. BU/LO/NG - COUNT = 5 BUILDINGS 

II. B£0ROOll/UN!T - COUNT 

One Bedrooms o 
Two Bedrooms S 
Three Bedrooms = O 
Four Bedrooms O 

Toto/ 5 Units 

PARKING TABLE 
Toto! number of Residential Units: --~5~--
Number of Bedrooms per unit: --~2~--
Porki'ng Ratio (per City Rr:qS): -~2~c~1 __ _ 
Number of Spaces Req'd: --~l~O __ _ 

Toto{ number of spaces required by zone: 10 spaces 
Toto/ number of spaces provided on-site: ~ 
No commercial parking provided. 

DEVIATIONS 
I. FRONT YARO SETBACK OF LOT 5 R£0UCEO FROM 25' TO 10' FOR CONl/NUITY IHTH 

THE MAJORITY OF TH£ FRONTAGE THAT LIES JllTH/N TH[ MR-1500 ZONE 
2 ANGLE!) BU/LO/NG £1/VELOP£ 9 LOT~ RS 1-2 FRONT YARD, MATCH 

ANG/.£0 BU/LO/NG ENVELOP£ OF MR-1500 AREAS 
J. P£RM/TT£0 BU/LO/NG HEIGHT RS 1-2 AREAS. RAISE TO MATCH MR-1500 

AREA 8/J/LOING HEIGHT REQIJIREMENT. 
4. ZERO YARO OPl/ON AT TH£ NORTH PROPERTY LIN£ AS PERMITTED PER 

SOMC 1512.0J03 (a)(4)(A)(;). 

MAPPING AND MONUMENTATION NOTE 
A f/NAL MAP SHALL BE RLEO AT TH£ COUNTY R£COR0£R'S OFFICE PRIOR TO 
THE £XP/RA l/ON OF THE /ENTA TIVE MAP, IF APPROVED. A 0£TA!LEO P!IOC£DURE 
OF SUR~Y SHALL BE SHOMI ON TH£ RNAL MAP ANO ALL PROPERTY CORNERS 
SHALL BE MARKEO JllTH DURABLE SURVEY MONUMENTS All PROPERTY CORNERS 
SHALL BE SET ANO A RVE LOT RNAL MAP JllLL BE FILEO UPON APPROVAL OF 
TH£ TEN TA 71~ MAP. 

TOPOGRAPHY 
EX/SllNG TOPOGRAPHY PER FIELO SUR~Y PERFORMEO 
BY Al/DAO£ £NG/NEERING JN OCTOBER 2015. 

REFERENCE DRAWINGS 
CITY Off'{; NOS. 13602-0. 14822-0. P.M. 18423 

NAD 83 AND LAMBERT COORDINATES 
1846-6211 206-1111 

LEGEND 
PROPERTY LINE/IM BOUNOARY 

EX!Sl/NG SANITARY SflffR .t MANHOLE 

EXISTING WA/ER MAIN 

£XISnNG RRE HYDRANT ASSEllBLY 
EX!SllNG BUILO!NG 

[)(!STING CURB 

EXISTING STRIPING 

EX/SllNG WALL 

EX!SllNG £l£CTRICAL FACILITY 
EXISTING SIGN 

EXISTING BOLLARO 

EXISTING ORl~WAY 

EXISTING CONCRETE 

EXISTING STREET LIGHT 

EXISTING STORM ORAIN 

[X/Sl/NG WA /ER MEIER 

EX!Sl/NG R.P.D.A. 

EX/Sl/NG WATER LATERAL 

EXISTING SElffR LATERAL 
EXISTING ELECTRIC 

PROPOS£0 RES/OENT/Al OR!VEWAY 

PROPOSED BUILDING FOOTPRINT 

PROPOSED SIDEWALK 

PROPOSEO STAIRS/1..S WALL 

PROPOSED R£TAllNING WALL 

PROPOSED EASEMENT 

PROPOSED CURB 

PROPOSEO WA l£R SERWCE 

EXISl/NG SEHfR S£RWCE 

PROPOSED RRE SER~Cf 

----- -----@ 
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REYNARD WAY 
NOTES 
1. THIS PROJECT It/LL NOT OISCHARGE ANY !NCTIEAS£ IN STORll WAIEJi' 
RUN-OFF (l{TO T/I[ EXISTING HILLSIDE AREAS. 
Z. O'lrl/Efl S/IAIJ. RE-CONST!llJCT THE OAAIAGEO P0/17/0NS OF THE 
EXISTING CURB AND SIDEWALK lllTH CITY STANDARD ClJ/18 ANO 
SIDEWALK ADJACENT TO THE SITE TD THE SA TISFACl/{l{ Of T1'£ 
CITYEllCIN£E/I. 
J. NO OiJSTRUCllON INCLUO/NG SOUO WALLS W TH£ VISIBJUTY AREAS 
SHALL EXCEBJ J ffIT IN HBG/fT. Pl.ANT !.IAT£J1/A~ OTH£11 TllAN TRlJ:S, 
lt/111/N THE Pl/Bl.IC RIGHT-OF-WAY THAT IS LOCATED It/THIN 'JS/fJ/UTY 
AREAS SHALL NOT EXCEED 24 INCi/ES IN HU!illr, MEASURED fl/IJ!.I THE 
TOP OF Tl/£ ADJACENT CIJRB. 
4. A 11/JTUAL llAINTENANCE AND ACrESS AGllEEMfNT SHALL BE fNTEllEJ) 
IN TO Fa/ ALL FACILITIES USED IN CO/JIJCl'I TO THE SA l/SFACl/ON Of /11£ 
CITY ENC/NEER AND SI/Al.I. BE REC()f/DIJJ AGAINST l/IE APPLICAELE 
PROPERTY Oii PROPEfll/ES IN THE OFRCE OF THE SW OCGO CaJNTY 
RCCOROE/I PlltOR TD ISSUANCE Of' A CE!ll/flCA TE Of OCCUPANCY. 711E 
MUTUAL llAINTENANCE AND AIXlOS AGRfEllTN SHALL AT A MINIMUM, 
INCLUOE ANO PllOVIOE FOR THE FOU.Olffl/G: SHARED Ll'lllflfA l'5; 
ORAINAC[ ANO STOflfl DRAIN RUii-OFF. 
5. PRIOR TO THE ISSIJANCE OF ANY CONS/RUCTION P£/IMIT, Tl/£ 
OMV£11/PERll!Tl£E SHALL ENTER INTO A llAINTENANCE AG!lffJJ[NT FOR THE 
ONGOING PERI/ANENT B.P llAfNTENAllCE. s.A TISFACTalY TO l/1£ CITY £NG/NfE1. 
6. Pll!IJR TO TH£ ISSUANCE OF ANY CONS11/UCTIOll P£RlllT, 11/E Olfl£11/ 
PERii/TEE SllAJ.L INCOllPORA IE ANY CONSTRUCT/OR BEST llANAGE/JfNT 
PRACTICES NECESSARY TO CIJ!.IPl Y MITH CHAPTER I~ ARTICLE 2 
Ol'rfSI0/11 (GllAO!NC REGl.ILA7/0llS)OF 111£ SAN O!EGrJ /JUN!CIPAL COO[; 
INTO THE CONST/IUCTIOll PlANS OR SPEC/RCA l/ONS. 
1. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE Of' ANY CONSTRUCTION PERI.HT, THE OllNEll/ 
P£R/JITTEI SlfALL SUBMIT A WATER POI.WT/ON COllTRfX PLAN (rtf'CP). 
THE /ff'Q' SHALi. BE PREPAREIJ IN ACCORDANCE M/11 THE G/J/Ollll/ES 
JN PART 2 CONSTTllJCT/Oll BNP STAl/OA/10S CHAPTEll 4 OF Thf CITY'S 
STWll WA 7!71 STAI/DAROS. 
B. AU P!llPOSEIJ ORIWWA YS lllll BE CONSTRIJCIElJ lllTH l/JRFBLOCll. 
9. ROOF ORA/NS #ILL /IE COllNECTEJ) TO ABO!!" C/1()//#0 RAIN BARRELS. 
Of81Fl.OW RUN-OFF FRO/J BAllELS #ILL flOH' TH/IO{JG/I LANOSCAPF: Ali'l'AS. 
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41743 Enterprise Circle N., Suite 209 
Temecula, CA 92590 
Phone: (951) 587-2020 
Fax: (951) 587-2626 

BRENT C. I/DOii£ 11.C.£ 59121 DATE 
AIY REC1sm.010N EXPIRES 6-JO-fl 

LEGEND 
PROPOSED IMPRO'.EMENTS 

P/IOPOSED llESI0£1/TIAL Olil~WA Y 

P/iOPOSf[) DU/llJING FOOTPRINT 

P/i'OPOSf[) SIDEWALK 

P/IOPOS£1J RFJAHNING WALL Q 
PllOPOSED OA rLIGllT LINE 

PROPOSED PCC CCWCRETE 

P/IOPOS£D TOP Of CURB £1£VA TION 

PllOPOS[{) TOP Of WALL ELEVATION 

PROPOSED PA 'rn!EllT REVA TION 

PROPOSED FLOJl!/11[ ELEVA TIOI/ 

PROPOSf/J TCF Of GI/A TE ELEVA l/ON 

PROPOSED IN'.f!IT ELEVATION 

PllOPOS£D FINIS!f GI/ADE ELEVATION 

PllOPOSf/J GllADIENT 

PROPOSED FINIS!f flOO/I 

PROPOSED WATER SE/IWC< 

PROPOSED SEIDi LA YERAl 

PROPOSED 12"X12" C.B. 

PROPOSED ARl"A 0/IAW 

PROPOSED 6" C/.£#/0/JT 

PROPOSED TRfNCH ORAIN 

PROPOSED BROW OfTCH 

SITE "1S/91UTY TRIANt'il 

ATTACHMENT 17 

CONCEPTUAL GRADING PLAN 
PROJECT NO. 490672 
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S.V.l. 

LEGEND 
EXISTING /JIPRO'.EMENTS 
PRO.cCT BOllNOARY 

EXISTING CURB 

EXISTING STRIPING 

EXISTING FENCE 

EX/Sl/NG l'Offll POI.£: 

EX/Sl/NG aJY l!fRE 

EXISl/NG TELEP/ION[ FAQUTY 

EXISTING SIG// 

EXISTING CONCR£TF 

EXISTING STO/l/J ORAIN 

EXISTlllG WA lER LATERAL 

EXISTING SEHU/ LATERAL 
EXISTING RECTRIC 

EXISTING SANITARY S/'ltf:R de /JANHO/£ 

EXISTING WA 7!71 MAIN 

EXISTlllG ARE /l'f1JRANT ASSEIJBl Y 
EJllSTlllG CONT0//11 

EXISTlllG TOP Of' CURB ELEVATION 

EJl!STlllG AC/PCC PA WE/IT ELEVATION 

EJllSTlllG GllOUNIJ ELEVATION 

::·.·! 

I ~>--,1J=•---
SCAl.E: 1"=70' 

GRAPHICAL SCALE 

BENCHMAf!I<. 
LOCATION: BllASS PLUG ON 110//TH £AST CIJRN£R Of ARl/OYO DI/. AND 

Rl'lliARO WAY 
ELEV= 58.7.J/J DATUl.I.· 1.1.S.l. 

GRADING DATA: 
TOW. A/JOUNT Of' SITE TO B[ CRA0£0: 0.210 ACRES. 

PERCENT Of' TOTAL SllE GllA0£0: 95X 

AMOUNT Of' SITE lllTH 25 P£//CfNT NATURAL SI.OPES OR Cf/EATER: 0 ACRIC 
PERCENT OF TOTAL SITE lllTH 25 PEllCENT NATURAL SI.OPES OR GllEA lER: a:r: 
AMOUNT Of' SITE Yr/THIN HILLS/)[ llElrElti 0.0 AC/llS 
PERCENT Of' SITE HITHIN HlllSIDE REVIEW: a.ox 
AMOUNT OF CUT: JOO CIJBIC YARO.s: 
AMOUNT Of' FILL· 120 CUEIC YARDS. 
llAXIUUll HEIGHT OF FX1 SLOPE(S): 0 FEIT 2: I SLOP£ RA TIO 
MAXl/JIJN HEJ!il/T Of aJT Sl.a>E(S}. 0 FEIT 2· 1 Sl.OPf RA TIO 

AMOUNT {l" EXPORT SOIL: 180 C/J8/C YAROS. 
MAXIJ.IUM DEPTH OF FILL: 6 fEET 
llAXIUU/J DEPTH OF Cflt 6 fEET 

RETAINING/CRIB WALL5' HOW UANY.· 2 
i/AXlllUll LENGTH: 46 fEET 
llAXlllUll HUG/IT: 6' FEET 

TOPOGRAPHY 
EXISTING TOPOGllAPHr P£/I na.o SURlf'r PERFOllMED 
BY AL/DADE EllC/llEERING IN OCTOOE!I 2015 

REFERENCE DRAWINGS 
CITY OHi!. NOS. /J602-D, 14822-D, P.JI. t842J 
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PLANTING NOTES 
1 CONSULT WITH APPRGFRIATE AGENOESAND ERAWlNGS TO VERA' EXISTt!O Lo<'..ATIOtlS OFUNDERGROJND 

Uill!TIES. PJPESANO STRUCTURES. TAKE SOLE RESPONSIS;IUTY FOR COSTS ,lCURRED DUE TO DAMAGE OF THESE 
UTILITIES. PIPES, ORSTRUCTVP£S IF PROPF.R 1/ERIFICAT!ON BYCOITR,!.CTORWAS NOT f£RFCRMED 

2 DO NOi \!.IU.FULLY PROCEED WlTH PLANTING OPERATIONS V'rttEN IT IS OBVIOUS THAT UNf<.NOO'N OBSTRUCTIONS 
ANDGRADEOFFERENCESEX!ST THAT MAY ~KlTHAVEBEENK~iO'Ml DURINGTI-ECESIGN?ROCESS. BRfllGTfESE 
CONOITlONS lf.IMEDl-'\ TELY TO THE A !TENTION Cf THE O\'VNERS AUTHORIZED REFRESENT ATIVE FOR RESCWTION. 

a. MPORT AME.t.OED TCf' SOIL MA YEE M:CESSARYTO BRING SITE TO SPECIFIED Ft>llSH GRADFES, IM:llCATESOURCE 
LOCATION BISURE THAT ~PORT SOIL tS Of A SANDY LOAM NATURE. CONTAINING NO TOXIC Cf-EMiCAlS OR 
ELEMENTS THAT MIGHT INHIBIT OR RETARD NORMl'J.. Pl.J.J-IT GRO'NTH. SUB'-llT SOL TEST P£.SULTSOFIMPORT SOl!.D 
TOO'/l'NER'S AUTHORIZED fEPRESENTATIVE FOO APPROVAL PRIOR TO DELIVERING SOIL TOS~. 

4. PLANT MATERlAL MUST BEAPPROVEDBYOVvN::R'SAUTHORIZEDRfffiESENTATIVE PRKJR TO!NSTALl.ATJOtl PLANT 
MATERIAL ~./STAUED WITHOUT OWNERS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTAnVESAPPROVALMAY BE SUUCTTO 
REMOVAL AND REPlACEMENT WITH REl.ATED COSTS BOONE BY CONTRACTOR 

5. FINAllOCA1100SOF PLANT MATERIALS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL OF THE CM'/.ER"S AUTiiOR!ZED 
REPRESENTATIVE FRIOO TO INSTALLATION. PERFOOMTHE FOLLOWt!G SEFOOE BE GINNI~ PIT EXCAVATIC't<: 

5.1 9-IRLES. F\.ACE fl CGrfTAINERSON..SITE tl "FINN.: LOCATIONS 
51 TFEES-STAKEORFLAGCENTERPOIITTOFTREE 
5.3 COOTAltER POTS· LOCATE POTS ffilffi TO PLANTING 

F\JU'llSH Pt.ANT MATERIAL FREE OF PESTS, POOR CONO!TKJN, OR DISEASE. INCLUDING PRE-SELECTED 00 
1"AGGEI1 F\.ANT MATERib.LProV()EO BYO'M-IERSAVTHORIZEOREFRESENTATIVE 

7 F CONFLICTS ARISE.BETWEEN ACTU.l<I.. SIZE OF Pl»JTl~AREASANO Tl-OSEARE.11.S tlOICATED 00 DRAWINGS, 
CONTACTO\.i'NER FOR RESU.UTION. FALURETO DO SO IN A TMa Y FASHION MAY RESLlT IN COlTRACT~'S OWN 
UABIU!YTO RELOCATE PLAITT PAATERIALS. AU Ut.(E.TREATED SOILIN MN'TING AA.EASSHAU BE REMOVED FROM 
SITE ANO REflACED WITH AMEtlJED TOP SOIL TO A DEPTH 00 2-4 '. 

8 ENSURE THAT TCf' Cf TREE ROOTBALLSARE SET Z' ABOVE FtilSH GRADE AND SHRUBROOTBlilS Af;E SET 1" 
ABOVEFINISHGRACE. 

S. INSTALL PlANTMATERlill WITH ITSBESTSJCE FACING PREIX1.!INATE V'E:N OF PUBLIC. NSTAll SPEOMENTREESAT 
THE fW.i!E Sa.AR ORIENTATION AS GRO'NN AT 'URSERY. 

10. PRO\ll0E7HEREQUIRED SEiBACKS BETWEEN TREES At-0 8-EMENTS SUCHASUT!UTIES, I.E. GAS, ELECTRIC, 
SEWER, WATER AND RELATBJ VAULTS, SfREE11.IGHTS, FIRE HYDRANTS. AND S!GNAGE. 

11. REPLACE OR REPAIR EXJSTf.IG tAATEPJALS THAT ARE. Do\MAGED SY CONTRACOTR D~!NG PLANTING Cf>ERATIONS. 
12. VERIFY PROPffiiY UN ES PRIOR iOCG.IMENCU«3 Pl..ANTINGOPffiAilOOS. 
13. REFER TO CITY AND COUNIY STANDARDS FORSTANDARDLAOOSCAPEPLANSANDSPEOFICATIONS, \'*IEFlf 

APPLICABLE. 
14. KEEP MULCH 6' CLEM OF Tie !'()OT CR.OWN. 
15. LAOOSCAPE WARRANiY PEPJOO; ONE YEAR FOR PLANTING A~ IRRIGATION. BEGIN 00 DA TE OF ACCEPTANCE Ctr 

PLANTING AFTER F!NA!. INSFECTJO./ WAOOHR<IUGH. 

;·:~WlDSCN>E AA.EA DIAGRAM 
'"'/SCALE[1' ::.40"-0") REYNARD WAY 

RIGHT-OF-WAY NOTES 
1-24' BOX iREE RE.QUIRED PER ro· Cf STREET FRONTAGE 
194' STREET FRONT AG:: 
IS4' I XJ/=6 STREET TREES RE.QUIRED 
NOO.SIOOEGRAD.l\BLEROOT BA.RRJERS SHALL BE !NSTAUEOBE1WEEN All 
NEW STREET TREES Pl.ACBJ 'MTHIN 5 FEET OF Pl.fll!C IMPROVEMENT 
lliCLUDrmWALKS. CURBS, 00. STREETPWEMENT OR VittERE NEW FtJBUC 
IMPOOVEMENTS ARE A.ACED ADJACENT TO EXIST!~ TREE 00 NOT WRf.f' 
!lARRIERAROl.NDTHEROOT BALL 

STREET Y ARO PLANnlG 
AREA:SEELANCSCAPE 
PLAN.&G_004Fef.ITOTM.. 

HYDROZmE4 
ITEMPOR.A.RYDRIP l~IGATJON] 

HYOOOZ0~3 
!DRIP IRRIGATION] 

==Stl'ARAflON!lSTANCEM!N Q!S!ANCET9STBEETJREE ----

TRAFFICSIGN.4J..S(ST0PSIGNS) .WFEET 
UNCfRGROU~ll UTILITY LINES 5 FEET (10 FEET F~ SEWER) 
ABO\€ GROOtID lfflUiY STR\XTURES 10 FEET 
DRIVEWAY ENTRIES 10 FEET 
INTERSECTIONS ~FEET 
(INTERSECTING CURB UNES OF TWO STREETS) 

PLANT LEGEND TOTAL STREET YAroPL#lT POINTS"' 259 (105 MINIMUM) 
SEE SHEET G .• 004 FO"ADDITJONi\L IWffiMAT!ON 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN STATEMENT REVEGET ATION & EROSION CONTROL 
The 1;n1~~eOOs~111ll>mea:1"1i;M11edg~1halties'teiscfisturbedurtlMiof~ llrld ~-Olbeirg <t!le 
1lll-"fOO!(Ve,llleprop:iseddeiignrestcn;saidfee(jlslruds111etlVWln11J<1tWlerelilehilm:!lfle 
ccmmtrity <ie st1t;he{! ba;k 1cgefler. The ween roof 1$ atta::ive OOti 10 tie ocwpatils ard. OOiig 
011£! ~tie b\\\'lsl Si'Nctures. f"E~htxml as well. TheOO~nln~nds bsat~/ lllflima'f! htrnan 
alfractiOO!onattream'gooeraleheallhyreklms, 

ThereltlcWp'm~havebwaidveryk.wwaterrec[liremenlsper!OOWit.erU!IE!C!asstica~onor 
Laidi;::~ Spocies {WUCOLS). Addiiima'ly, tlrry have OOl!n ~locl.00 to a!i"a:trmnrning!Jin!:s aid 
oflernaUrallOOinorW-toretJJJdll"leurbiinf\Wllal 

Thegreenroofw~ iioopragmatici:Oyde.1witiS1oonwatEt *-'ngW!lhtieextensivel.13eof 
pemieablaslrlocesoo·sfta.AilaOOsc~.lncltrlngflet001yards.aieOO~OOtob&drou9'1I 
kierm!lofleMe5texlootfeasitii?oodrainbo<rretwHassis!Jithewalernoodso!irrzjah011. 

Plro1snalooi;!!lect001ocreaievi>LJ£1llrrlarestaidahITTll')'lOJsre.'alioni:hip>Mthllestru~. 
LOI< growing evergreen shnfalli'i pro'eet the slope agai.nsterosloo aid ptl'<iJe a ire brna< 
b~enttiestuclllf'e<11dtle~lqioospa:.-e Thetilalelledllillbeooeoleiwoorw.nt<ia'ld 
an:titacturel coogui!f. NI il caibrrnar;c{!l\ilh bi \.md Dewi:l~ Cede 

WUCOLSRegon:SouilCoaslal('3) 
USDAA<nl:H;niioossZi:re1Cti:35k140{F) 

WATER BUDGET 
Wa.« Btklget (~!AWA) = (ETcy0.62.)!(0 55](lA) +i0.45)[SlA)J 

=\47){0.62)[(0.55)(4,050)+{0.45}(0)) 
=i29.14) [(2.223J+(0)]=7-4,~40GaNr. 

"11h:pa-ce!!sad5t1Xbe:lurbanhl.ti1latv.ilhunoa1LnigraOOjet!!sCJldrorrnativeJjaitsp!'"..ie> 
on a:lj~tl111d. Piaritsusl!don tiel'l!lsts!~hMeOOooc9:11fulyseiectt>rlfromtherooom:e 
li51!:!din lhelard ~eo1CoOO!..aro::!stapeSta-r.!aus. GICNr'flgCJ/ffiriaN::Ki.~nWJrs 
Thl!Sll PM ls a~ha\lfl dll€Jl rools, reQ!.ire \Jw Walef levas per \')()COLS, and a-e ria~w ~w.fu!ll 
species 

A minirrum d 601!. i:f\ty. slcpe :wa v.i~ be pa-rtoo wrlh tie g:ia110 rllie-.1! 100%rol!ll"a;ieln 1 
1ea-s. Twcinchtifiielnchru~'o;is\\i~bl<IO~il too fr«nntwWowtiln tlerwitio!Juoo{or 
JLiy« Aug.isl as oorrl1bis 1»miQ. rnoteiw~h a rocfugro~llld, Md pmwd in a hlrQLiEI" 
parumto~e100%CO'le:agein2y..-s. Deadflai1swiabefl!l$c:ed~actnelA'!lhi?tgcal 
An wbrnalic. <b:'lwg~OO. UnpctwyG"ip rr"'}aton sysl!lmwi~b.l in piare unftl too pants 
adlil-.ECO'la-<ge t.~<ro?1wil1akep,a0lfor2Smootmatami•~rrum<lllbemrn(l.JOO 
byflewir.eronammfl'Jbasls 
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ATTACHMENT 17 

1 All B<ISTING INVASfVE PLANT SP£C!ESON PARCEL ro SE 
P.EMOvto 
2 ALLFRUNING SHALL COMPLY 'hlTHTHESTANDARDS OfTHE 
NATJONA!.AABOOIST ASSOCLt.TION 
3 PLANT MATERIAL NOT TO EXCEED MAXlMllM APFliED WATER 
ALLOWANCE PER MUNK: I PAL COOE 142041J[d) 
4. BRUSH MANAGEMENT TO FOUOW SAN DIEGO LAND 
CEVELOFMENT COtE l>.~llSCAPE STANDAADS. INU.UDM 
Ct!TIING 50% OFZCm 2 PLANTSO\IEP 24 IN01ES lN HEIGHT TO 
AHE!GHT Cf 61NCf£S. REMA!Nfl!G Pl.ANTS TO BE PllRNED 
5. BRUSH MANAGEM::NT ZONE2 PERMITTO BE OBTAINED IN 
ACCORDAtJCE WlTH SECTION £.10103 AS REOJ!RED. ZONE TWO 
TO EXTEND TO CENTER LINE Cf PAPER STREET. SEE BRUSH 
MANAGeAe!T PLAN BRUSH MANAG8AENT NOTES ITEM 2 
6. SUB..ECi TO OWN~APPROVAI., SPN:ING OF SHRUBS MAY 
BE REDUCED AFTER MEEflNG Pl.ANT POINT CRITERIA RE.Q1l PER 
1.A.Bl£142-04B. 
7. IN ORDER TO AVOID !MPACTSTOGROUIO.NESTIOO BIROS, 
tESWIGHABffAT, f VEGETAIDNREMOVALIS SCHEOOlED 
WRING TIE BRO NEXTING SEASON \FEBRUARY 1 • SEPTEMEER 
15). PRIOR TO Tli: Rl:OOVill. OF loliYVEGETATJON ()iS!TE, A 
M:STING BIRD SURVEY 'fl.1U BECOODIJCTED !N a<DER TO 
COMPLY WITH THE FEJERAL Ml GRAT ORY BIRDTREA!Y ACT. IF 
t-ESTING BIROS ARE DETECTED DURlNG Tl£ SUR\£Y. 
CONSTRUCTIO"~ IN THAT AREA Wll BE 08.AYSJ UNTL BiRDS 
HA.VEFLEOOED. 
8. ALL LANDSCAPE.AND l~IGATION Sli'\LL CONFORM TO THE 
ST'*JDAROS OF THE CITY·WIDE LANOOCAPE REGULATIONS A~.ID 
THE CliY Cf Stlll DIEGO LAND Cf.VELOPMEtfT MANUAL 
LANDSCPPE STANDAFDSAND All OTHER lANOOCAPE RELATED 
CITY ANDREGK)NALST.l\NDA.RDS. 
9. fRRIGA Tiet.I· AN AUTOMATIC. ELECTRICAL!. Y CONTROLLED 
FIRIGATlOO SYSiEM SKA.LLBE PRO\'lDED t.s, Pf QUIRED BY LDC 
142.G403(a) FOR PR<YER IRRl3ATION, DEVB..CPMENT, A1"J 
MAINTENANCE Cf iHE VEGETATIOO Joi A 1£.Alitff. DISEASE· 
RESIST Nii C01'DIDTICN. THEOESIGN Cf THE SYSTEM SHfil 
PRO\.IDE.A!::EOUA TE SUPPMT FOR THE VEGETATl()I SELECTED. 
10. MAINTEW.NCE: All.REOJlRED tANDSGAPEAREAS SW.LL BE 
MAlllTANEDSYO'hNER. LANDSCilPE AND IRR!GATl()lAREAS N 
THE. PUBLK: RIGHT-OF-WAY SHALL BE tAAINTAINED SY TrE 
AD.iACENT PRCf'ERN 01/MER. THE LANDSCAPE AREAS SKA.LL ff: 
MAINTAt-IED FREE OF DEBRJS AND UTTER, ANO All PLANT 
MATERIAL SHALL BEWAJNT>.INED ~A HEALTHY GROW'JNG 
00"-0ITION. D:SfASEO OR CEAD Pl.ANT MATERIAL SHALL BE 
SATJSFACTORll. Y TREATED OR REPi.ACED PER THE COOO!TlONS 
CfTHEPERMIT. 
11. A M!NlMIJMR00TZOt£0f'40SFINAREASHAl.LBEPROVIDED 
FOR ALL TREES. THE MINIMUM D!MENSION FOR THIS AREA SHAU 
fl£5FEET,PERS0t.tC142.0A03(B)(5) 
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Tnhll' 1 Vt.~elatfon Cmnrnunili11s/Lt\11d Cowr Tnll'S on th~ 2724 Rt>\l1ard Wa · :Prole-d 
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BRUSH MANAGEMENT DESIGN METHOD 
THE BRUSH MANAGEMENT PLAN HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO INTEGRATE THE BUILDf'-!GS SEAMLESSLY INTO ITS 
NATUIVUZ:EDSURPIJ\MDINGS \'MILEPROiECT,t.!G IT FROO THE DEVASTATING EFFECTS OF FIRE. THE Pl.ANTIOO IN 
ZONE ONE HAS BfEN CAREFULLY CHOGENTOACT ASA TPANS!TIOOAL. lANDSCAPE lllAT CREATES AH lRRIGAlEDAREA 
AROUNDTHESTRtx:TIJRES THllT PROVDES BOTH fEAUTY AND SAFETY WITHOIJT ADVERSE EFFECTFTO THE ADJACENT 
SPACE. THIS l~WDffi LOW-WATER USE. NATIVE. 00 NON-NVASVE Pl.ANT MATERJAL ZOOET'hO Wll BETl-HNNED TO 
PREVENT Fl~ FROl.IJUMP!NG FRa.t ~GETATION TO STRUCTl.JlES AOOED FIR£ FROTECTION CCMES FROM HE 
HIGHER FIRE-RATED CONSTRUCTION A~ THE USE OF NON-COUBJSTIEl.E MATERIALS IN KEY PLACES 

SPECES HAVE AMAX.MUM MATUFlf HEIGHT OF 24 !NCHES.AfE. LOW FUa, OROOOHT TctERANT,AND FIRE-RESISTIVE. 
AND ARE NOT SUMMER OOPMANT RS::ER iOBRUSH MANAGEMENT ffiOGRAM LETIER FOR ADOITONAL lt-E"ORMATOt 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT NOTES 

REYNARD WAY 
80'-0" WIDE 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT IS REQUIRED IN Al.1..BASEZQES ON PUBLICLY OR ffilVATELY OWNED ffiEMISES IBA.TARE WfTHtl 100 FEET Cf" A STRL(;TUREANDCONTAIN 
NATIVE OR NATIJRALIZEDVEGETATION 

BRUSH W.!¥.G0Ae4T ZOJES 
1 BRUSi W.~GEMENTZOOE()llE ts Tl-£ AAEAAOJACENTTOTHE STRl.JCTI..IRE, Sl-lAU BE LEAS!" R.MIMAfJ.E. A!'IDSl-IAil TYP):AU.Y COOS!ST OF ORWIMENTA!.. 

PLANTING. 
2. BRUSi MANAGEMENT ZOOETWO ts TIE "8iA BETWEEN ZONE ONE AND ANY AAEAOF NATll.1: 00 NATURALIZED VECETATIOOANDlYPICAll Y CONSISTS OF 

THltt/ED.NATIVEOO. NATURALIZED NON-IRRIGATED VEGETATIOO ZOOE TWO Sf-Lill EXTEND TO THECEtITER LINE CF UNi:'.JNSTREET Att:l THE ~CERLYIOO 
PRCPERTY ONNEPISJ SHALL BE RESPONSELE FOR MlltliE~CE AND/OR BRUSH CLEARING 

3 BRUS:i MANA.GeAENT >CTIVITTES ARE PRa11BITED W!THN COASTAL SAGE S:::RUB, MA.R!Tt.IE SL.K:CULENT EHR!Al, AND CHAPARRAL HAS Ii ATS DI.RI/Ki THE 
BREE!)NGSEASOO OF FEDERALLY l'it.OfECTEO SPEC1ES, FROM MJ.RCH 1TOAUGUST15, EXCEPT WHERE OCX:UMENTEDTOTHE~TISFACTIONCf'THE CITY 
OF SAN OIEOO THAT THETHINNIOO WOULD BE CCllSISTENTW.TH THE COND!TIONSOFSPECES CO'vERAGE DESCRIBED IN THE CITY Cf SAN DEGO'S MSCP 
SUBAt!EAl\AN 

ZOOE ONE REO.IJBEW;ms 
1. HE ~QUlfEOZOIE OOE WIDTH SHAU. BEPR.OVC!EDBET'~EN W.Tl\-E CR NATUPAUZED VEGETATIOOAND ANY STRUCTURE AND SH.o\LL EE MEASURED FROM 

Tit &TERlOR OF THE STRIXTLIRE TO THE VEGETATIOO 
2 ZOOEOOESHALL CONTAIN NO H'BITAB.ESffiUCTLIRES, STRUCTURES TJ-14.T ARE DIRECTLY ATTACt£D TO HABITABLE STRUCTURES OOOTJ-ER COMBUSTlaE 

CONSTRtx:TIOOTHATPROVICES AMEANSFOR TAANSMITIWG F!RETO THE HABITABLE STRUCTURES STRUCTIJRES SUCH AS FENCES, WALLS, ANDNOi· 
HABITMLE GAZEBOS THAT ARE LOCATED WITHIN BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZOOEONE 51-W.LBE CF NONCOMOOSTUl.E, OOE HOOR FIRE·RATEOOO HEAVY TIMBER 
COOSTROCTION. 

3 PLANTS WITHIN ZO/£ ONE SHAU BE PP.IMARILYLOW-GRONINGAND LESSTHAN4 FEET JN HEIGHT WITH THE EXCEPTION OFTFIEES Pl.AfffS SHALL BELOW
Fl.El.ANOARE.flESlSTIVE 

4 TFHS WITHIN ZONE OOE SHALL BE LOCATED AWAY FROM STRUCMESTOA MIN!MLM DISTANCE. Cf 10 FEET ASME.li.SLRED FRCM ll£ STRUCTURES TO THE 
DRIP Ut£ Of THE TREE AT MATlf11TY INACCOOOANCEWITH THE LAM:JSCAPE STAto()AROSOF THE U\f(I CEVELOPMENT MANUAL 

5. PERM>.tElfflRRIGATION IS REOURIED FOR.All PlAITTINGAREAS WITHIN ZOf.E C»JE EXCEPT AS FOLLOV.'S {A)WITHIN PLl.NTINGAREAS THAT CONTAfi ONLY 
SPEC ES THAT 00 ~JOT GROW TALLER Tli.4.N24 lNOiES lfl HEIGHT. OR (BJ WHEN PlANT!NG AREAS CONJ'/IJNOtt. Y NATrJEORNATURAUZED SPECIES THAT ARE 
NOTSUt.fAER-OOFlMAfff Al'!DtiAVEA W.XHE!GtlT A! IMTURIIY LESS Tl-IAN 24 INCHES. 
ZONE ONE RRIGt.TION OV'ERSPRAY AND RUNCfF SHAU. NOT BE ALLOIM:D INTO WJ/.Cl!NTAREAS OF NATtVE OR NATUAALEZffi 1.-EGETATl(lN 
ZONE ONE StiAU. BE MA!rll" /JN8) CXi A REGUlAR BASIS SY PR:UNNG AOO THINNING Pl/4VTS. CC:t.lTRO!.UIG 'M:E.!JS, At-D MAINTAJNJ.IG IRR!GA.T!ON SYSTEMS 

31'-9314' 12'-0" 
DR!VEWAY 

43'-9314'UNiT5 
"POMEGR#JATE HOUSE" 

ZONE TWO REQUIREMENTS 
1 THE REQUIRED ZOOETWO WlOiHSHALL BE FROVICEO EETV-r'EEN ZONE ONE AND THE UNDISTURBED, NATlVEOO NATURALIZED 

\EGETATKJN, AND SHM..L BE MEASU1ED FRQlll T1£ EDGE OF ZOt£ CX'lETHAT JS FARTHEST FROM THE HABITABLE SiRUCTl..RE TO 
THE EDGE CF Ul-OISTURIED VEGETATKlN. 
NO SiRUCTURES SHALL BE COOSTRUCiED JN ZONE TWO. 
WITHIN ZONE TWO,&:! PERCENT OF n£ Pl.ANTS OVER 2~ INCHES IN HBGHT SHALL SE cm AND CLEARED TOA HEIGHT OF e INCHES. 
'MTHIN zm.e TWO.All Pl.).NTSREMAININGAFTER 50 PERCENT ARE REDUCED IN HEIGHT, SHALL EE PRJJNED TO ~UCE FIJEl 
LQ.l..OtlG IN AOCOOJ:»\NCE WITHTHE LANDSCAPE STANDARDS l~l THE LAND DEVELOPl-AENT MANUAL ~IOO·NATI\€ Pl.ANTS SHALL E£ 
FRUM:D BE.FOO.E NA.i!VE PlANTSAREPRUNED 

5 ZOOETWO SJ-Loi.ti EE MA!NTA~ED ON A REGULAR BAS!S BYPRUNtlG Atv THINNlNG PLNHS, REMOVING INVASWE SPECIES. AND 
CONTROU.ING 'WEEDS 

TABlf 142·04H 
BRUSH MANAGEMENi ZOOEWIOTH 

ZONE WIDTHS 

Vllfl&S{33'm.ax.J 

ZONETVPU' Vanes1375'max) 

ZONE 2 -........ , ... ~"1 

{EXTENDSTOCENTEfUE ~, .. 
Of P.APERSTREEfJ , \." 

,j 

75PROPffii'fUNE_j ~ 
NORTH BUFFER 

19'-0' 4'-0" 12'-0' 4'-0' 
DRIVEWAY 

29~0' UNIT 4 :25'-0'UNIT3 
'GRAPEFRUIT f-OUSE" '!<EV LIMEHOUSE" 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION 
A TH!NN!NGANDffiUNING NATIVE/NATURALIZED VEGETATION 
TWO KEY FACTORS INCR£AT1t£A FIRE SAFE. lANOSCPPE ARE PRO'JlDfllG FUEL Dl~ONT!NUl1Y BY THE S::PARATION OF THE 
FLAMMABLE PLANT COVffi (THtiNING) ANO REDUCTION !N FUB. LOAD BY a.JTTING OUT CEADAND EXCESS GROWTH OF TH: ~Tl\IEI 
NA TURAUZED VEGETATIC»l (FRUNING). PLANTS TO EE fUAl/£D SHOULD BE CONS!STENi WITH THE /ol.LOWABlE COVERAGE, MASSING 
ANDSPACIOO REOURED!N i1£ BRUSH MANAGEMEt{f" REGULATKl~JS AND THE lA~SCAPESTANOA.ROO. "MiEt'EVER POOSELE. A 
PERSON KNOOLEOOEAElLEABOOTTHEUSE ANO MAllTEN»ICECf NATIVE PLAITTS SiOOLD EE CONSULTED TO OVERS£ETHE 
SELECTK:!N. Tiil~lilNG, AID PRl.JllNG OF THESE Pi.AtffS THE PROGRESSION OF WORK s-IOOLD PROCEED AS FOLLO\'"IS 1) REMOVE l:EAD 
PLANTS,2) THIN OOTBRU9-I MANl\GEMENT AREAS TO THE REOOIREO COVERAGE, 3) PRl.fflEREJAAINJlG PLANTS.~) DISPOSE OR MULCH 
DEBRIS AND TRIMMINGS ANOS) MA!NTA!N ZONE ONE Ctl A YEAR-ROUND BASIS,ZOtE iWO ON A SEASOOAL BA9S 

1 THtlNING • Til!S FIRST STEP REQUIRES IDENTIFJCAT!ON CF THENATl\IEINATURAl!ZED SPECIES A~ll A FAMILIARITY WITH THEIR 
VARIOOS CHAPACTERISTJCSSUCHAS ROOTJIG DEPTH, FUEL LQAf)S.FlAMMABIUTY. ASWEtLAS HABITAT ANO . .l>ESTHETK.: VALUE 
THtlNING SHOULD BEPA!ORITIZEDAS FOLlO'w\'S· 1) NVolSIV'E NO-I-NATIVE S'ECES WITH THEEXCEPTON Cf ElX:ALYPTUSTREES ti 
EUCALYPTUS WOOll.AfD AREAS, 2) NON-N.A.TIVESFECES 3) R.AMMABl..E.NATIVESPEOES. .f} NA WE SPECIES, 00 5) REGIONALLY 
SENSITIVE SPE.CES All VEGETATION THAT IS oor TO EE REMOVED OORNG THE lNITJM.. llll~.IN!NG SHOOLD BE NOTED CRFUGGED. 
THE REIAAINIOO Pl.ANTS WHICH ARE NOTTO BE SAVED SHOULD BE CUT SIX IW::HES ABOVE THE GRCllND WITHOUT Pl.!..U~ OOT THE 
ROOTS CERTAIN NAT NE PLANTS, SUCH /IS THOOE FOUNO IN COA.STAL S6.GE SCRUB, SHOl.lD BE CUT BACK TO 'MTHIN 12 .NCHES CF 
THE ROOT CRO'M-1, AS SPROUrnG AN RE.GROWTH OCCtR THESE PLANTS CAN BE W.IHAltED AS LOW. SUCCLlENT MOUIIDS 
EXAMPLES lliCLUDE ARTEMISIA CAlfORNl°' (CALJFCAAIA SAGEBRUSH). W VIA MB.UFEFA (BLACK SAGE), ADENOOTCMA 
FASOCUl..ATUM{O~ISE}NlDEROGON\JdFASCICLILATUM(BUCKW1iEATJ. 

2 PRU~UiG ·AFTER THtlNING Cf THE~iATlYE.tiATURAUZEOVEGETATIOO. THE FUELLOAOSHOULD BE FURTHER REDUCED SY PRUNING 
ltlE PLANTS THAT HAVE ~TSE.EN REMOVED Mlllf PRUNlNG IN!lVIDUAL FlAITTS IS NOT FEASBLE IN COASTALSAGESCF.1.JB IT JS 
VERY EFFECTIVE FOR MANY HAADCHM'ARAAL SPECIES SUCH ASCEAHOTHUS (V\1LD LILAC). t£TE.ROAELES [TOYOO). RHUS 
(lEMONA[l;'. BERRY, SUGAABUSi) ANO RIWllNUS {CCFFEEBERRi'. REceERRY). THESE ftANTS CAN SE SiAPED lfflO ATTRACTIVE 
FIRE SAFE SPECIMENS BYPRlJil!NG CEAOANO EXCESSWEli' lWK)GY GROWTH REMOVE THE LWS TOUCHING HTEGRO\JllDANDA 
LARGE VCUJME Of MATERJ/ol. FRa.1 THECA~lOP'l' THE LMBS THAT REM.-4.JN SHWLD BE TilOSE VVl!HYOUtiG V!GOROOS SHOOTS 

4'-0' 12'-0' 16'·0" 
DRIVEWAY 

25'-0'lJ.llT2 
"MANDARIN HOJSE' '\£MON TREE HOUSE" 

B THIN NJ NG MIO PRUf~NG TREES 
TREES ARE ALI.OWED IMTHIN Tl-£ !l!FENSl":!LE SPACE, PROVDED THE HORIZONiAL AND VERTIC.it. DISTANCE 
BETWEEN TREES AND SHRUB MASSES Ca.IPLIES WITH REOU!REO SPAC!NG FOO THE SLOPE GflADENT SHOWN 
IN THE TREE AND Sf-RUB SPAOOO CHART. 

VERTICAL Cl.El.RANCE BETWEEN TREES .'ND SHRUBS CAN BE CREA TED BY FRUNIOO UP THE TREE CANOPY, 
REOOCiNG Tl-£ I-EIGHT Cf TI£ Slfl.UBS, ORACCMllNATION THEREO:. CANCf'ES Cf EXISTll'K> TREESTiiAT 
E.XTE~ IMTHIN 10 FEET OF ANY SffiUCTUfE SHALL BE Pl1.JNEO TO MAINTAt>I A l;llNIMUMHOOIZOffAL N-10 
VERTICAL Q..EARANCE OF 10 FEET POOTIONS Of TflEECANOAESTHAT EXT~D WITHIN 10 FEET OF THE OOTI..ET 
OF A CH!MtEY SHAU BE FRUtEDTO MAINTAIN A MN!MW HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL CLEAR.ANCEDF10 FEET 

ALTERNATIVE COMPLIANCE 
WEST WAU.S ltlAU BEOtE·l<llfl. FIRE RATED AAOOPffilNGSSl-W..L 
BEDUM..GLAZED,CUAL TEMPEREDPANESOOTHE 'M:STFACltiG 
PORT!OlSCJiTHESTRIX:TURE WITilA 10' P€RPENDK:ULAR RETURN 

DEAJTY Ffl:E MA.RSWILLCITY OF SAN DIEGO oi.TE 

~USH MM~GEJ.ID<T Pl/IN 
SCALE[ Ul'~ 1'-0'1 

!:;> ~ '- ,r EXISTING BLDG 

<~ 

1. ALLEXIUi!NG INVASNE PLAKTSPEClrnON PARCEL 10 BE 
REMOVED 
2. AllffiUNINGSHAlLCOMPLY W:THTl-!E.STANCAADS OF THE 
NA TIONALAABORIST ASSOC~TIO'l 
3. PLANT MA.TERJAlf<K)TTQ EXCEEDMA);MUl.IAPA..E0WA7ER 
ALLOWANCE PER MUNJCIPt.LCOOE 142.041~{d) 
4. BRUSH MANAGEMENT TO FOUOW SAN DIEGO LA.ND 
~VELOFMEl'll COil: lAtiOSCN'E STAND/RDS, JNQUDtlG 
CUTTING 50%0FZONE 2 Pl.ANTS OVER 2~ INCHES IN HEIGHT TO 
AHEJGHTCf£!NCHES REMAlNNGPL.ANTSTO BE PUR~D 
5. BRUSH MA.~GEMENT ZOO'E2 P:ERl~ITTO BEOeTA.INED IN 
ACCOODMtO::: MTHSECTION6.'.1.0103ASREO'JIRED ZONETVIO 
TO EXTEND iO CENTER LINE Cf PAPER STREET. SEE BRUSH 
MANAGeAerr PLAN BRUSH MANAGEMENT NOTES ITEM:! 
6. SUBJ::CT TO OWNERAPPROV/ll, SPPCING OF SHRUBS MAY 
BERIDUCEOAFTER MEEf!NG Pl.ANT PO!NT CRITERIA REQ'D PER 
TA8LE142-04B. 
7. !N ORDERTOAVOIOIMPACTSTOGF!OlX-10.NESTINGBIRDS, 
tEST!NG HABITAT, F VEGETATION REMOVAL IS SCHEOOLED 
D.JR!NGT\£ BIRD NEXTING SEASON (FfBRUARY 1 • SEPTEMEER 
15). PRlrn TO Tl-E REMOVN.. OF #V.YVEGETATION a~SITE, A 
NESTING BIRD SUR\.EY 'NILL BECa.lDIJCTED IN CRl1:R TO 
COMPLY WITH THE FEDERAL MIGRATOOY BIRD TREATY ACT. IF 
tESTING BIRDS ARE DETECTED CURlNG THE SUR~Y. 
COlfilRUCTION IN THAT AREA Wll BE DB.A YED l.JNTl. BIROS 
HAVEFLEOOm 
8 ALL IJNDSCAPEAND l~IGATION SHA.LL CONFORM TO THE 
ST.ANDAroSOFTilE C!TY-W10ElANDSCAPE RB3UL..AT!ONS .AND 
THE CfT'f CF SAN l)EGOLANO C€VELOPMENT MAl\\.IAL 
LANOOCAPE ST#lDARDS AND ALL OTHER LANDSCAPE RaA. TED 
CITY AND REGIONAL STANOi\RDS. 
9 IRRIGATION: ANALITOMATIC, ELECTRICAU.Y CONTRQl.ED 
'RR!GAT!a.i SYSTEM Sl¥.LLBE PRO\l!DED AS REQUIRED ffi' LDC 
1420403(t) FOR PRCFER IRRIGAT!a>l, DEVB.Cf'MENT, 00 
MAtHENANCE Cf THE VEGETATIC*l ti A HEALTHY, DISEASE· 
RESISTAAT COl'VIDTIC:t.t THE DESIGN OF THE SYSTEMSHAll 
PRO\ADEACEOUATE SUPPCRT Fc:::R THE VEGETATIOO SELECTED 
10. MAtliE~NCE.All REOOIRED LANO&;APEAREAS SHAU. BE 
MAHTAtlED BY O'M-IER. LANDSCAPE mo l~!G'.TION AREAS ti 
THE PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY SHM.L EE t.tAINT A!NED BY lJ£ 
ADJACENT PRCPERTY om ER THE LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE 
MA NT Ar-I ED FREE OF DEBRIS AND LITIERANO M.L PLANT 
MATERIAL SHAU BE MAINTAINED ti A HEA.LTHY GRQ\.'VJNG 
COl>DITIOfl. DISEASED OR CEAD PLANT MA TERJAL SHAll BE 
SATISFACTORILYTREATEO OR REFlACED PER THE COODIT!Ct-IS 
Cf THE PERMIT. 
11. A l.llNIMUM ROOT ZONE Cf -KlSF IN AREA SHALL BE FROVl!XD 
FOR >LL TREES THE MINIMUM aMENSlctil FOO THIS AREA SKA.tL 
BE" 5 FEET, PER SOMC 142.0403(6)(5) 
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PROJECT PHASE 
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PROJECT PHASE 
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PROJECT PHASE 
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OCTOOER 03. 2016 
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"POMEGRANATE HaJSE" 

Z9'·0'UNIT4 
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PROJECT PHASE 
PRELI.I PlAN REV1EW 
SITE f.E\IELOPMelT PERMIT 
S[FCITYRESUBMITTAL 
SCP CITY RESllEMITTAL 2 

SCALE !AS NOTED] 

FLOOR PLANS 
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ATTACHMENT 17 

GENER/I!. NOTES 

1. VERIFY PROPERTYUHESANOL!MITSOFWOR!< PRIOOTO 
COMMENCJ.lG WORK 
2 PRIOR TO BEGINNING WORK. BECOME FAMILIAR WITH 
EXlSTING SITE CCMJ!TIONS, INQUONG UNDERGROUND ANO 
ABOVEGOOWO UTILITIES, ELECTRICAL VAULTS AND ABOVE 
GRACX: FEATURESSIXHASGRADING, WALLS, FENCES. 
STRUCMES, PIPING ETC. COORDINATE WITH LAMJSCAPEAND 
ClVl ENGINEERS ORb.WINGS FORACCUP.>\CY AND BRIMG 
ATIENTl().I TO AfiY D!OCREPANCIES OR QUESTIONS. 
CONTRACTOR WU B:: RESPOOSIBLE FOR HtS ONN DAMA.GE 
3. REFER TO PROJECT SPECIFICATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL 
tlFOOW.TiCtl, BRING ANY DJSCREPANCIESTO THE ATTENT!ON 
CF OWNER PAIOR TO PROCEED~~G 'MTH WORK 
4. OBTAINNECESSARYPEPMITS.ANDPAYFORRELATED 
tiSPECTIOO FEES REOJ!RED TO INST/ti \'IGRK. 
5 WRITTEN OIMENSIOOS TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER SCALING 
CF OOAWINGS. 00 HOT SCALE FROM REDUCED CAAWlNG 
SHEETS. REFERENCE iONCRTH REFERS TO TRI.£ NORTI-1 
6. WHERE CONFLICTS OCCUR BETWEEN DAA'MNGSAND FIELD 
CONDITIONS, ~lOTIFY O'.r'MER FOR ClAAIFICATION BEFCRE 
PROCEEDING 
7. ENSURE THAT CONTRACTOR-INST AL LED UNDERGROIJ>ID 
ELEMENTS SUCH AS DAAINUNES. !~lGATION MAINLINES AND 
lATERALS, ELECTRICJ\l. COODUlT. SlEEVES, EiC.PRE tN PLPCE. 
OPEAATIONAf., ANDAPffiOVED BY PJSUCAGENCY INSPECTION 
PRIOR TO INSTALLATION Cf=HARDSCAPEWORK. 
8. PROVI[{; OOL.ATION OR EXPANSION v'<llNTSWHEN PAVING 
Aa.JTS \IERTIOO. EDGES SUCH ASW~US, STEPS. RAMP5, 
QJRBS,ANDCOLUMNS 
9. FELD VERIFY ALL EXIS!"ING CONDITlONS PERTAINING TO 
OORK ALERT CW/M::R TO ANY DISCREPANCIES BE1¥/EEN 
EXISTING COND!TIONSAS SHOWN ON DRAW!NGSANO SITE 
CONDITIONS PRIOR TO PROCEED NG \o\1TH WORK 
10. SEE CIVIL DRAWINGS FOO GRIDING, CAAJ.IAGE UTILITY, 
AND ADllTIONAL SITE LAYOUT INFORMATION. 
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BldogicalResa.rmsSur1e11r. 
BlltBiologlcal,loc. 
P.O.Box235316 
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V:i60.672.4559 

PROJECT PHASE 
PRELMPLAHREV1EW 
SITE CX:VELOPMENT PERMIT 
SCP CITY RESlBMITTAl 
SIP CITY RESUEMITTAl 2 

FLOOR PLANS 

A 103 
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MAY16.~16 

AUGUST 00. 2016 
OCTOOER03.2015 
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W-O'UNIT4 2S'..Q'UNIT3 

158'-7112' 
BUlOING ENVEUYE FACJl-i3 FRC:tlTYilRO 

SHEET NOTES 

1. MINOR ROCf PROJECTION ABOVE ANGLED BUILDING P\.ANE TO COMPLY Willi $WtC 
PER THE FOtiO'MNG 

A. PER TABlE 143-00C FOOTOOTEJ. :.NGLED PWE F£GLILATION AWLIESON!.YTO 
PRE-St.eDIVll'..£DBULDING 8'l'.IEL<YE 

8, PER§131 046l{a,l(1)_ ROOF PROJECT JONS AND ELEMENTS MAY PROJECT ABOVE 
ANGLIDl\.ANE:. 

C.33%=51-4' 
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-..vAL.f(.ABl.E 00.EEN ROOF ALT Cf'Etl DEDt"ltl'G 

SCALE ] Mi = 1'-0' ] 

ATTACHMENT 17 

GENEPALNOTES 

1. VER!F'i PROPERTYUNESANDLW.ITSOFWORK ffilORTO 
COMMENC"lG WOFd< 
2. PRIOR TO BEGINNING WORK. BECOME FAMiLIAA WITH 
EXISTING SITE cetmm:ms, INCWDtlG UNDffiGROl.JND ANO 
AOC>VEC-ROIJND UTILITES. ELECTRICAL VAULTS AND ABOVE 
GRACE FEATURES SUCH AS GRftDIM3, WALLS, FENCES. 
SiRUCTURES, PIPlt,13 ETC. COORDINATE W[I}! LAMJSCAPE AND 
QVl ENGltflRS DRAWINGS FOR ACCURACY AND BRJNG 
;IJTE~ITICTi TO t>liY DIOCREPANCIESORQJESTONS. 
CONTRACTOR WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FORHISOWN DAMAGE 
3. REFER TO PROJECf SPECIFK:ATJONS FOOAOOIT!ONAL 
f'IFOOMAT!il'i, BRING ANY DSCREPANCIES TO THE ATIENTIOO 
C'.1' OWNER PRIOR TO PROCEEDriG WITH WORK 
4. OBTAll NECESSARYPE.f;1.!ITSANOPAY FOR RELATED 
tlSPECTICll FEES RECVIREDTO INST/ti OORK 
5. WRITTEN DllAENS!OOS TAKE PRECEDelCEOVER SCALING 
C'.1' Cf!A\ll'INGS. 00 NOT SCALE FRcx.! REDUCED ~WING 
SHEETS. REFERENCE TONOO.TH REFERS TO TRUE NORTH 
6. WHERE CONFLICTS OCCUR BET'A'EEN ORA'MNGS AND FIELD 
COMJITIONS, NOT!FY CV.WER FOO. Cl~IFK:ATION BEFORE 
PROCEED!f.JG 
7. ENSURE THAT CONTRACTOR-INST AL LEO UNDERGROlMD 
ELEMENTS SUCH AS ORAINUNES. l~IGATION tAA1Nlfl!ESAND 
LATE!WS, ELECTRIC\!. COODll!T. SLEEVES. ETC.ME IN Pl.ICE. 
OPERATIONAL, ANDAPFROVED BY FllSUC AGENCY INSPECTIOO 
PfllOR TO 1NSTALLATIGI Cf HARDSCAPE WOOK 
8. PROV!r:E ISOLATIO~OR EXPANSION JOINTS WHEN PAVING 
A!JJTS \lfRTICAl EDGES SUCH AS WM.LS, STEPS, RA.MPS, 
CURBS, AND COLUMNS 
9. FIELD VERIFY All.EXJSTNGCONOITIONS PERTAINING TO 
\'\ORK.ALERT O'Nt'ER TO ANY DlSCREPANCIES BETWEEN 
EXISTING COODITIOOSAS SHOWN ON DRAWIOOS AND SITE 
COt-llITKJNS PRIOOTO PRO:::ffillNG WITH WeflK. 
10. SEE Cll/ll DRAWINGS FOO. GM'.Jlh\3, DRAl-IAGE UTILITY, 
AND ADDITIONAL SITE LAYOJT IJ>.FOf'fJATION 
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ATTACHMENT 17 

t. CONTRACTrn RESPCNS:BLE TO VERIFY AU D'tAENSIONS JN 
FIB.D D!SCREPANC;t:S BETWEEN F!ELD CONDITIONS AND 
CRAWJ./GS TO BE BROUGHT TO THEATIEtH!ON OF THE 
OWNER#lDA~WTECT 
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......... , ..... ,\ ... 

NORTH ELEVATION· UNIT 3 
· ,·SCALE.j116'=1'-0'j 

/' ·~ .f:~ LOT 4SOUTH 
( ~~ ~SCALE.{118'=1'-0'] 

~ So..JTHEl.£VATIOO·UNIT2 
SCALE[1Al'=1'.Q'] 

_, __________________________ O~RAllSTRUCTlJfil~~~~; $ 
'-, rMAXSTRUCTlREHEIGHT4G·O" ~ 

' ABOVENeN OREXISTINGGAADE ·-~ 

'---- ... t_.".:0"'STJ 'j ------------- ~ --- -;;;,.---1 
__ i.O.~~i;;-~ $ 

j 
I 

\I 
17;~c~~tf~~~~cnoo, 

~ --'~·~ 
-~~.P.~ 

g,~r~ 

__ SECO_~i:-~ $ 

c, ··1··'EN1R'f'ROCF 
···~ POO.iECOON.5'-0' ~ 

§ 

EXTERIOR MATERIAL LEGEND 

k··,:<:;d 
C:J 
~ 

AACHITECTUM. CONCREiE 
OR w.samv UNITS 

CEMENTITIOll$PlASTER 
oosnx:co 
'MJCO SI CM NG (FURRED 6') 
AL T-1: MET.l.L PN'IEL. M.T·2 FIBER CEMENT BOAPD 

ATTACHMENT 17 

TRI CANYON 
TOWN HOMES 

2724REYNAfIDWAY 
SANOIEGO,CA92103 

1505 

Arctitoot: 

TS:WA 
fttl!'.1JT!:<'."1J<l:·, !~:5).~,N 

23051iis!oncDooaturRdSte100 
San0iego,CA92100 
v.619.930.5445 
f;619.9JJ.5401 

O\IK!er. 
SixCoyoteLLC 
3614ird<11aSi"ae! 
SanDilgo,CA.92103 
v.619.tm.5445 

CN!Eitj.noor: 
Alldld&Engheerlng.loc. 
1'8441RaidloCaif001laRolll,Sui1e100 
Ten~CA92500 
V:951.$72020 F:951.5672626 

BidogicalRl!soo"oosSurw;ur. 
BakBioltigkal,lnc. 
P.O Bm235:l16 
Etcilillls,CA 92023-5316 
V:i506724$9 

PROJECT PHASE 
Sm: C€VELOPMe./T PERMIT MAY 16, 2016 
SI)' CITY RESUBMITTAL AUGUGT oo.airn 
SDP CITY PfSUEMITT AL 2 OCTOOER 03, 2J16 

SCALEP,SNOTEOJ 

ELEVATIONS 

A 202 
E\tA1 Doci.ments1Wrxk',TFWA\i!M1605-2n4 ~)'ml(! Way'Desigo 

© TFWA ARCHITECTVRE l'iies\Revll2724 P<l}'TladJIDPmodalNI 



' ~ L l~G SECTION 
·oJ t,,;scALEf1l!J'=1·-0·1 

UNIT5LONGSECT!ON 
SCALE[1.B":::. 1'-0'J 

UNIT l LONG SECTION 
SCALE 1110'" ~r-O'] 

TERAACE 

TERRACE 

L EXISTING GRADE 

'·,LJ.llT3LONGSECTION 
,-SCALE{1Al"=1'·0'1 

UNIT t lONG SECTION 
SCALE[U!'=1'·0'] 

__ F~~F\~; $ i 
~) 

~~i/ii~aiilt=":'.'.: __ BA@'m'i"'~ $ ~I 

~ 
'-....... r-IVAXSTRUCTIJREHEiGHHO' O" ABOVE ~ ~ ..... _ I NEWOOE'!;fSTINGGRA!E(lOM:.ST) -~ ~ 

------------ I ~ 
UNIT2(BEYOOD) ----------1---- rUTIUTiESUNCERGROJNDtlG 

/ PROGAAM, REYW.RDWAY 202 

j 
5CHEDULEDMAY31,2!l29 

- -- - -----1Q.s15~~1%~ 

- -- - __pA~~~ $ ~ 

r~:r _--~. 
;"(1.r. !t 

ATTACHMENT 17 

GENERAL NOTES 

t CCfllTAACTCiR RES?ONSIBlE TO Vffi!FY All D~AENSIONS ltl 
FJB.D aSCREPAf.IGIES BE1WEEN FiELDGONDffiONS A1'CI 
CRAWliGS TO BE BROUGHT TO 1HEAITENTIOH OF THE 
OWNERP..NDARCHITEcr. 

2 SEE CIVIL CflA\\1flG5 FOR SITE DiMENSIOliS, SITE 
MA TERI A.LS, GRAD NG ANO FINISH Flea< ELEVATJOO 
HEIGHTS(FFE) 

TRI CANYON 
TOWN HOMES 

2724 REYNAPD WA V 
SANDEGO,CA92103 

1505 

KfYPLAN 

Alttitact: 

TS:WA 
m1rn:<:r;m.r;.,c:e::'.'\K.i>i 
2305HlJtoricDe::ilM"Rd.S!e100 
Sa1Diega,CA9.2106 
v:6191JW.5445 
f:619.9~.5401 

O'liller: 
SixCoyaloLLC 
W141rdaiaSJooi 
SMDleg:i,CJ..92103 
v.619.930.5445 

CM!Ergneer: 
AlldadeEnglnemng,loc. 
26441 RiWld'!OCaflomiaRoa:l.Swie100 
TB1lectia,CA92500 
V:951.'!1!!2(h!J F:951.IB7.2525 

BidogialResa.rmsSuneyor: 
Bat.llDlogical,ltlC. 
P.O Box235316 
Eochilas,CA 9202:)-5316 
\/:i50672.4559 

PROJECT PHASE 
PRELIM Pt.AN REiriEW JANUAAY 04, 2016 
SfTE OCVELOPMENT PEFM!T MAY 16. 2l 1S 
$[J>C!TYRESUBMITTAL AUGUST3.'.J.Zl16 
SCF CITY RESUlf.4ITTA1. 2 CCTOBER03. Xl16 

SCA!..E{o\ShQTEOl 

SECTIONS 

A 301 
E \My Qnoo..m.;nt;\W(J(k\TFWA\Jo!J;;\1505-2724 Kr:l}'1lard WP't'Desl!lfl 
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